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Schlesinger Pleading 

On Natural Gas Policy 

Panel: President 

Must Press Rights 
WASHINGTON (AP) — White House energy 
adviser James R. Schlesinger is going before 
a congressional panel to try to salvage the 
Carter administration's plan for keeping some 
controls on natural gas prices. The ad-
ministration is hoping to persuade the full 
House Commerce Committee to reverse its 
energy and power subcommittee's decision 
last week to deregulate the price of some 
natural gas. The administration contends that 
deregulation would send utility bills soaring 
for consumers who rely on natural gas. 

Girl Scout Slaying Probe 
LOCUST GROVE, Okla. (AP) — Harsh 

flood lights powered by thumping portable 
generators lit a 610-acre campground as of-
ficers searched through the night for clues in 
the murder of three young Girl Scouts. "We've 
got a maniac somewhere around," said 
Waynes County Sheriff Glen "Pete" Weaver 
Monday. "This thing is horrible, It's the work 
of a demented person." According to camp 
director Barbara Day, no one reported 
hearing anything unusual between 2 a.m. and 
4 a.m., the time authorities believe a lone 
assailant beat and strangled the girls, then 
dragged their nude bodies in blood-soaked 
sleeping bags to the intersection of two dirt 
roads 150 yards away. 

Was Mum Ray Mastermind? 
BRUSHY MOUNTAIN, Tenn. (AP) - 

Convicted assassin James Earl Ray, back in 
custody but not talking, apparently was one of 
three inmates who spent weeks planning last 
Friday's break from Brushy Mountain State 
Prison. "As far as the escape, we feel at this 
time that we're looking at Doug Shelton, 
James Earl Ray and Earl Hill, initially," said 
Warden Stonney Lane. "We know it was well-
planned because of the ladder." 

Miners Voting On Leader 
WASHINGTON (AP) - With a bitter 

campaign over, some 277,000 members of the 
United Mine Workers are voting today to 
determine who will lead their strife-torn union 
for the next five years. The three-way race for 
the union leadership pits incumbent President 
Arnold R. Miller against Harry Patrick, his 
former ally and the union's secretary-
treasurer, and against Lee Roy Patterson, a 
western Kentucky strip miner and member of 
the UMW executive board. 

Money Binds The Mayors 
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - The nation's 

mayors don't agree with the voters on every 
issue, but one problem always brings mayors 
and their constituents together — money. The 
struggles to balance city budgets and to 
control soaring local taxes were seen - in a 
survey taken by the Associated Press at the 
U.S. Conference of Mayors' annual meeting 
here - as the most important gripes shared 
by mayors and citizens. 

Get Fulltime Administrator, Council Told!0 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	former mayor Jim Lormann. burdened and the employes are recall, and a change from 	Councilman Stephen Barton

. 	. 
Herald Staff Writer 	The committee recom- In a quandary not knowing who election by plurality to majority suggested a workshop on the 

Hiring a fulltime ad- mended the mayor be a to turn to for direction, he vote, 	 charter recommendations after 
ministrator and making councilman elected by fellow added. 	

Council also recommended City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 
significant changes in the city's councilmen. 	Under 	the 	The city needs a fuiltime 

the city 	qualifications be checks over the document. 
governmental structure are proposed chartei-be would have administrator to provide based on 

expertise and the Council Chairman J.R. Grant among the recommendations of a vote, but no veto power, would prompt reaction to problems, clerk be hired by the ad- told Carpenter the council's a charter revision committee chair the council and represent enable the city to apply for ministrator with the approval first priority at present is to Issuing a report to the the city as legislative head. 	federal grants and get the best of council. 
Longwood City Council. 	The hiring of a fuiltime ad- prices on purchases of goods 	 complete the proposed corn- 

Charter Revision Committee ministrator by the council also and services and provide more 	Carpenter asked council to prthenive Land use plan prior 
Chairman William Carpenter was proposed. Carpenter said immediate response to the review the document saying the to Oct. 1 deadline. 
made the presentation Monday the duties of the mayor as citizens, the committee's committee would welcome 	Councilman June Lorrnann 
night. 	 defined In the present charter recommendations stated. 	constructive criticism. He commended the committee for 

The committee has been have been changed byst.ate law 	The committee also pointed asked council inform the its work saying "This is the first 
working on the charter and eroded by council over the to the need for modification of citizens within 30 to 60 days on committee we have ever had 
revisions since it was formed years. The mayor now has little the city's ordinances, the need Its decision to adopt or reject that really went to work and did WILLIAM CARPENTER 
Nov. 15, 1976 at the request of power, the council is over- for a means for referendum and the charter revision proposals. the job it was asked to do." 	- - .commlttee chairman 

Feminine Hygiene Products 

Are Exempted From Tax 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Florida 
women no longer are required to pay the 4 per 
cent sales tax on feminine hygiene products. 

With no fanfare, Gov. Reubin Askew signed 
into law Monday a bill exempting products 
such as sanitary napkins from the state sales 
tax. The exemption is effective immediately. 

Askew's signature on the bill ended a long 
fight for Rep. Elaine Gordon, D-Miami, who 
argued that it was discriminatory for the state 
to exempt male products, such as athletic 
supporters, from the sales tax and not 
feminine hygiene products. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The President should supervise 
the nation's efforts at civil rights enforcement, currently 
failing because of a lack of coordination and direction, the 
U.S. Civil Rights Commission said today. 

area In the Crimea, after their 
dispersion under Stalin. Jews 
have also been complaining 
that they are the subjects of a 
new wave of anti-Semitism. 

Meanwhile, the dissidents 
said, those who speak out at 
meetings and In documents 
have been subject to arrests, 
searches and Interrogations. 
They claimed they have been 
followed and their telephones 
have been cut off. 

The Helsinki group's founder, 
physicist Yuri Orlov, was ar-
rested in February and has not 
been heard from since. The 
charges against him are not 
known. The same thing has 
happened to Alexander Gin-
zburg, a group member and the 
manager of a und to aid the 
families of Jailed dissenters. 

Another group member, 
Anatoly Shcharansky, was ar-
rested In March and is said to 
be under Investigation for trea-
son, a charge that could bring 
the death penalty upon con-
viction. 

In the Ukraine, Helsinki 
group members Mykola Ru-
denko, Oleksa Tlkby, Marlslav 
Marinovich and Mykola Mato-
sevich have been arrested and 
are being held Incommunicado 
on unspecified charges, the dis-
sidents say. Their relatives and 
friends are undergoing sear-
ches and Interrogations. 

In Soviet Georgia, dissidents 
Zvlad Gamsakhurdia, Mera 
Kostava and Vlktor Rtskhlladze 
have been arrested. 

In awn, the dissidents say, 
the positive effects of the Hel-
sinki agreement have been only 
Indirect ones, and It has caused 
wider resentment among 
citizens over their restrictions. 

The commission concluded that the White House needs 
"a capability to monitor, direct, coordinate and Improve 
federal civil rights programs." 

religious problems and about 
alleged psychiatric oppression. 

Dissident claims of activities 
outside Moscow are difficult for 
Western correspondents to 
check because of government. 
imposed restrictions on travel. 

The dissidents at the recent 
news conference described the 
following problems, which fall 
under the provisions of the Hel-
sinki accords: 

— "In the Soviet Union there 
Is no free exit from the coun-
try." Even for tourist trips, 
they say, a citizen must receive 
a character evaluation from his 
place of work, which is con-
trolled 

on
trolled by the Communist par-
ty." 

— "In the Soviet Union there 
is no free choice of place to 
live." The dissidents cite the 
system of registration which 
requires citizens to maintain an 
Internal passport showing place 
of residence. 

—"In the Soviet Union there 
Is no free exchange of Informa-
tion; in particular there is no 
free press." 

They also cite censorship of 
overseas mail and telegrams 
and the barring last December 
of an Internatinal seminar in 
Moscow on Jewish life. 

—"Denial of the rigid of emi-
gration and reunification of 
families." The dissidents say 
emigration of Jews, of religious 
minorities such as the Pente-
costalists, and of the 1.8 million 
member Volga German com-
munity, remains severely re-
stricted. 

e
stricted. 
- "Discrimination against 

national minorities," They cite 
the difficulties of Crimean Tar-
tars In returning to their home 

It said the President should create a cabinet-level 
position to help him assume responsibility for supervision 
of the federal civil rights enforcement effort. Lawmakers Will Stay In Tallahassee 

A 

In 

CYRUS VANCE 

Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance will try to clear up 
confusion about Pres-
ident Carter's human 
rights policy at the an-
nual meeting of the 
Organization of 
American States opening 
today In St. George's, 
Grenada. 

The others have been Impris-
oned or have been quickly 
granted permission to emi-
grate. 

Nevertheless, the group has 
added many new members. 
Some have joined the Moscow 
branch, and new chapters have 
sprung up In the Ukraine, in 
Latvia and In Soviet Georgia, 
dissident spokesmen claim. 
Similar groups have been 
formed to tell Westerners about 

Realtors Predict Big Year 
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A 201-page commission report said the lack of coor-
dination and direction often means a civil rights officer 
working In a government agency determines his own 
priorities without direction from officials making deci-
sions on a national scale. 

MOSCOW (AP) — "It's no se-
cret that the human rights situ-

ation In the Soviet Union is lad 
and that it has not Improved 
since the Helsinki accords were 
signed," says a document 
signed by 22 of the nation's most 
outspoken dissidents. 

"The Soviet Union had no real 
Intention of ever complying 
with the human rights 
provisions of these accords." 

In contrast to the furtive 
meetings on street corners of a 
few years ago, dissidents now 
openly telephone Western cor-
respondents and invite them to 
well-publicized news confer-
ences at their apartments. 

The document, on special let-
terhead paper, was presented 
at one such news conference 
recently by a group formed a 
year ago to monitor Soviet 
compliance with the 1975 Hel-
sinki accords, which pledged 
the 35 signatory nations to re-
spect the human rights of their 
peoples. The accords, however, 
are nonbinding. 

The official Soviet govern-
ment position is that it does In-
deed respect Its citizens' human 
rights and that the dissidents 
are "renegades" who do not 
represent the views of the 
Soviet people. The Kremlin 
maintains that the dissidents 
are being used by the West to 
cloud the successes it claims 
the world Communist move-
ment 

ove
ment has achieved. 

In response to this, the dis-
sidents, crowded together on 
chairs and benches at their 
news conference, noted that 
only two of the original 11 or-
ganizing members of their 
group remain free and active. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - day and go home. But no one Appropriations Chairman also pledged to work the House budget issue has become a test down even more over the next 
Lawmakers faced the dead- gave any firm indication that Philip Lewis said that the early floor against Fortune's propos- of legislative wills, two weeks before they'll come 
line for their one-week special the Impasse had been broken. negotiations make some kind of a). He also hinted that the "I thlnkthe Senate will go back up." Kutun said. 
budget-writing 	session 	today Askew told reporters Monday tax hike Inevitable. 
still minus an agreement on 
spending and taxes. Gov. Reu- 

he would Issue an extension for 
the one-week, 820,000-a-day 

House Appropriations Chair- Chair- 
man Edmond Fortune offered Word Near On Complex $ bin Askew said he would grant special session he called last senators a school-funding deal 

an extension. Wednesday 	after lawmakers on Monday that the House's ur- 
Subcommittees 	handling failed to f inish the job In their ban coalition leaders later re-- (Continued From Page 1-A) would be dug up and stored square-foot pistol range for use funding for social services and 60-day regular session. jected. 	Fortune's 	proposal ii 	road 	paving, 	ac- until construction is completed, In nearby Seminole Community the crucial question of school "It appears they're going to would mean $130 million In new cording 	to 	architect 	Jim under the plan. College (SCC's) police training funding slated meetings to deal 

with the final obstacles to a set- 
have great difficulty in finish- 
ing by tomorrow night," the 

taxes and put the school budget 
$66 million below the original 

Chanatry, a county employe In approving the site plan, the program. 

tlement. governor said. "Obviously, In House plan. 
who presented four alternatives 
to the commissioners, 

commissioners rejected an 
alternative, 	preferred 	by 

scc officials at the meeting 
"The Speaker and I realize view of that, some extension The offer would have been 

The approved site nian "will Chanatry, that would have 
said all parcels of land on SCC 

that both sides have to give," would be required. I'm not pre- about $31 million above the cost 	$17,500 	inort. 	than 	the improved access to the complex 
property suitable for the pistol 

Senate President Law Brantley pared to say how long that will Senate's proposed budget. original 	prosal," 	Chanatry from U.S. 17-92 but would have 
range 'are already committed 

said late Monday after he and 
Speaker Donald Tucker held a 

be." 
The House has passed 	a 

'That's not 	acceptable," 
snapped Rep. Curtis Kiser, R- 

said, "but that proposal had involved acquiring a 1,450-foot 
for future projects."' 

closed-door meeting to discuss 85.833-billion budget requiring a Dunedin, and head of the Re- Inadequate 	provisions 	for right-of-way from a property Commission Chairman Dick 
the budget stalemate. $364-million sales tax increase publican-dominated 	Pinellas 

parking." owner In the area. Williams asked for more In- 
They were optimistic that the to cover the deficit. The Senate County delegation, The 	alternative 	allows 	all The 	commissioners 	post- formation from SCC officials on 

House and tax-shy Senate could passed a 85.375-billion no-new- Dade County delegation chief trees on the site to be preser- poned a decision on whether to why a pistol range could not be 
settle their differences by Fri- taxes budget. However, Senate Rep. Barry Kutun, D-Mlami. 

red, Chanatry said. Some trees allow 	an 	enclosed 	25,600- located on SCC's campus. 

MIAMI (AP) - Real-estate interests are 
predicting that 1977 may be a $3-billion year 
for investment in South Florida, hard-hit by 
recessionary trends of the past few years. 

Statistics released by Keyes Company 
Realtors, which boasts that it is the South's 
largest real-estate firm, indicate that the 
dollar volume for sales of $50,000 or more dur-
ing the first quarter of 1977 are up 24 per cent 
from last year in Dade and Broward counties. 

"The federal civil rights enforcement program Is beset 
with problems that are often directly attributable to and 
exacerbated by the absence of leadership from 
policymaking officials," the commission said. 

"Those legally charged with practicing equal op-
portunity were often provided with too little information 
as to what the laws demanded of them," the commission 
said. "Those whom our laws seek to protect were not fully 
Informed of their rights." 

University Presidents Power 

The commision also wants a civil rights division within 
the Office of Management and Budget. It could "collect, 
compile and evaluate up to date information on the status 
of federal civil rights programs," the commission said. 

TAMPA (AP) - Despite objections 
from three of its members, the Board of Re-
gents has agreed to give university presidents 
the power to appoint their own campus policy-
makers. 

The board voted 5-3 Monday to give the 
presidents authority to pick academic deans, 
vice presidents and other top level f IL..P 	 F' - 	 - A ! 1 

Layer, Board Will 

Talk On Midway 
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SYSTEM (COO) Sanford Opts For Southern Bell Pact 	Sleeping May Get Costlier 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) Tourists soon 	
St IELEpHONE 	

On Road-Paving Project may be paying a 2 per cent tax for the privi 	 0 	 In SORTH AMERICA 
- By DONNA ESTES 	Beach, regional manager of utility company's proposal. 	Memorial Hospital, had with municatlons consultant with town, the good-looking man in 	 lege of sleeping in a hotel or motel room near Herald Staff Writer 	Florida Interconnect, which 	City Manager W. E. Knowles independent telephone equip- Florida Interconnect the dark green suit, the 	one of Florida's famous attractions. Casselberry officials are to because of the drought. 	materials. appeared to have the edge In had submitted to the corn- ment there. 	 questioned the city decision In member of the chamber of 	

Gov. Reubin Askew signed into law Monday 
mission the possibility of a joint Interested in seeing the road 

discuss with the county corn- 	Van Meter said Piland is also 	In other business, the council Sanford City Commissioners negotiations with the city for missioners an analysis of the 	Commissioner Jullan Sten- the matter, pointing out his commerce." 
Monday night voted 4-1 to ac. the business prior to Monday total cost of purchasing the strom said he checked with the firm has nothing to do with the 	Ile was referring to Tom V 	4 	a bill allowing counties to levy such a tax if it 	 participation program that paved, 	 placed on the agenda for action 

at next week's meeting the cept a proposal from Southern night's decision, said the firm telephone equipment from both hospital and found that hospital equipment. 	 Hunt, manager of Southern 	 is approved by referendum. Revenues would 
Bell to provide communications would be conferring with its Southern Bell and Florida warranty costs, negotiated on 	Mayor Lee P. Moore said in Bell's Sanford office, and 	have to be spent on tourist facilities or 

- 	 would see a connecting road 	Councilman Carl Robertson preparation of an ordinance 
equipment within the new city attorneys today. 	 Interconnect showing the costs an annual basis had nearly addition to the substantial president of the Greater San- 	 promotions.

S 	 between the 	Cities of Jr. noted that many city roads setting powers, duties and 
________________________________________ 	

Casselberry and Winter Springs need work and a determination responsibilities of the mayor hail, now under construction, 	"We will be getting copies of over a five-year period of doubled over the years. number of Sanford persons ford Chamber of Commerce, In 
despite a claim by a private the city commission's mlnu.J4 .893,115.50 and $72,585.80, Commissioner Eddie Keith employed by Southern Bell the audience. 	 I 	-1 	

paved. 	 should be made of the per- elected this December. The 
firm it could save the city of the meeting, paying par. respectively. He recommended based his decision on the fact consideration had to be given to 	Hunt In a letter to the cit 	 Keep Getting Abortions: NOW 	 _______________________ 	

Van Meter Monday night told travel the road versus Winter city manager ordinance, in line $20,000. 	 Ilcular attention to the commission accept the FITC that many Sanford residents, the city's excellent position manager last week told the 	 _____ _____ 	 colleagues he met with Winter Springs residents. Councilman with results of the recent Springs Mayor Troy Piland John Leighty said that the costs referendum in the city. And officers of Florida Inter- missioners 	In 	choosing and cents," he said. 	receive their livelihood from specifically that, although there effect on city revenue caused 	 the Tallahassee Chapter of the National earlier in the day to discuss of Casselberry's share of the 

	

statements made by city corn- bid. "It boils down to dollars property owners and taxpayers with the utility. He noted commissioners of "the adverse 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Members of 	
!!1I' 	

Council Chairman Nathan cent.age of city residents who ordinance also would repeal the 

connect F!TC), which had Southern Bell and conferring 	 Southern Bell. 	 Is no franchise with the firm, a the loss of our telephone 	( 	Organization for Women say females should - 	 problems with Edgemon-Sunut work could be paid through an 	Earlier in the meeting. the offered the communications with our attorneys," Carlsen 	Commi.ssioner 	A. 	A. 	Only Commissioner John city ordinance requires it to pay systems to 	independent 	 continue receiving abortions under the 	 I " 
1. *: 4. 	 ~. --- 

, 	

Drive over which 800 cars assessment program on council approved a new sign 
hinted the Issue may end up in opinion. the city had to have indicate a switch in attitude, by proposal. 	 coffers than is usually found in each loss carries with it a 10 per 

 

	

equipment for sale to the city, said. lie added that, In his McClanahan was the first to Morris voted against the a higher rate of return to city equipment suppliers." He said 	 Medicaid program. 
'.L 

	

A small group of NOW members demon- 	 : 	. 	, 	N Meter. 	 The county procedure in the restrictions on the use of per- the courts. 	 better justification than given noting the problems his wife, 	At the conclusion of the a franchise. 	 cent utility tax, a ne per cent 	 stra ted in front of the Capitol Monday, A citizen appeared at last past on Joint participation table signs In the community. A. C. Carlsen, of Satellite at the meeting for accepting the while a patient at Seminole meeting John Sabatini, corn- 	Carlsen, however, charac- personal property tax and a one 

travel daily, according to Van abutting properties. 	 ordinance 	to 	liberalize 

	

terized the city action as per cent franchise tax when ltjj 	 protesting a Congressional move to cut off
- . 	 - .;~41 	- - 	 week's city council meeting to projects on paving has been to Submitted to the council was a 

______________ complain of the "dust bowl" pay the costs of labor and petition bearing the signatures "based upon the nice guy In located within the city. 	 Medicaid funds for terminating pregnancies. 	 _____ effect around her home during equipment while the city in- of businessmen supporting the 
periods of heavy traffic and volved pays the cost of ordinance. Landfill Airing Delayed 	 Hurricane World Coming 	 _________ 

The public hearing on the Limited Partnership" owners mitted use In agricultural the budgeted costs of using a AREA DEATHS 	 KEY WEST (AP) — Officials of 	
lIII!ErU1Ik, 	

- 

	

_____________________ 	_____ 	 HOSPITAL NOTES controversial rezoning of 23 of the land for closing the sale zoning. But the advisory board city landfill versus actual costs — 	 Hurricane World say they have reached a  Li  acres off SR 46 A and Oregon or facing a possible breach-of- turned down a city request that of using the county landfill for 	 tentative agreement to build the planned $3.6 	 Truck housing hat officials at Strombcrg-Carlson 	JUNE Avenue to permit location of contract lawsuit. Mayor Lee P. the proposed city landfill tract garbage disposal purposes. 	HRS. RUBY BURNEY 	Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 13 1977 	Barbara I.. Braxton 	Marcus E. Patterson, Lalie 
Sanford's proposed new Moore said, however, there's be rezoned from residential to 	However, the consideration 	. 	 Winter Park is In charge. 	 million tourist attraction on Shark Key, about 	ON THE 	 in Lake Mary call "the future of telephone corn- 	 ADMISSIONS 	Cornelia B. Dodson 	Mary 

	

11 miles northeast of Ke
the city commission Monday point. 	 Attorneys for the City of Lake John Morri- suggested that Sanford. died Monday at 	

y West. 	 municatlons" is backdrop as Dr. John Redmond, S- 	Sanford: 	 m M. Getman 	 Ned Acree, Osteen sanitary landfill was tabled by nothing the city can do at this agricultural zoning. 	 stopped when Commissioner 	Mrs. Ruby Q. Barney, of 	
LINE 	 C vice president; and shipping supervisor Ray 	Mary R. Clemons 	 Frank A. Kafka 

night because of a mixup over 	'There's no way the city can Mary and private property study be given to the Lakevtew Nursing Home. Mrs. 
the legal advertising on the complete the transaction by owners had protested the possibilities of affecting Burney was bom in Nettleton. 	 %%hich left for Coastal Utilities Inc., Richmond Hill: 	

NliUedge Hollins 
Jack M. Jenkins 	 Harvey Williams, BellGlade matter. 	 Wednesday," Moore said. 	proposed zoning change before economies in the refuse 	

Mrs. Bertha B. Bright, 77, of 	Sanford Men Jailed
A new hearing time was set 	The city's Planning and the phuining and zoning group. 	 Miss., graduated in Religious 182 Oak Ave.. Longwood, died 	0 	

(a.. is the nation's first computer-controlled digital 	Alice B. Josephson 	 Hazel C. Froelich, DeBary 
for June 27. 	 Zoning Commission last week 	In a related matter, the use of federal revenue-sharing Education from Woman's Friday. Born in West Virginia, 	 switching sN stein to be built for telephone company 	Keith A. Jones 	 Gertrude 11. Kelso, DeBary 

City Commissioners are recommended approval of an commission considered briefly funds to cover the deficit. 	Missionary Training School 	she came to Longwood in i 	 Af ter   Tavern Brawl 	 end offices (central telephone offices to which in- 	Marion G. LaTour 	 Robert L. Lackey, DeBary 
faced with a Wednesday amendment to the agricultural the possibility of raising refuse 	The commission tabled the Louisville, Ky. She lived most from Fairmont, W. Va. She was dividual subscriber lines terminate). Among ad- 	Dorothy D. Lawrence 	Chloe Madsen, DeBary 

	

a Methodist and a member of 	 vantages of new system is ability to carry a large 	Roy Mosley 	 Salvatore F. Turrise, DeBary deadline by Charles E. Davis, zoning ordinance to allow collection fees to city customers Issue, pending a study from of her life In Arcola, Miss., the Longwood Tourist Club. Wallace Littles, 21. of Lake 	 - 
attorney for "Sanford 86 sanitary landfills as a per- to make up a $,000 deficit in City Manager W.E. Knowles. where she was postmistress 

i4It, Rm&h# 	...rn, 	Survivors 	include 	hpr 	Monroe Terrace. Sanford. was 

(Continued From Page 1-A) "The 	board 	has 	therefore 
he is a member of a racial failed to purge 	the 	original 
majority may transfer constitutional 	violations 
school of his choice where he established 	by 	the 	1970 	ad. 
will be a member of a racial mission of liability," the court 
minority. That transfer must be said. "We need not find a new 
aided 	by 	the 	provision 	f constitutional violation; the 
transportatbn by the school acknowledged 	pre-1970 	In- 
board. tentional segregation of Mid- 
The appeals court rejected way has not been remedied." 

arguments by the school board The appeals court did not 
saying that it was complyu specify how the school should 
with the decree even though Integrated, but said that 
Midway was 96 per cent black. z4hods to do so were "readily 
The board said the r 	of available" since there were no 

school board was integrated physical 	barriers to prevent 
and nothing could be done to integration. 
change 	the 	population 	at The district court was or.  

Midway. dered 	to 	approve 	an 	ap- 

The appeals court disagreed, propriate 	plan 	to 	end 

ruling that 11 of the county's segregation at Midway. 

elementary 	schools 	were Douglas Stenstrom, 	school 
racially 	Identifiable, 	with 	10 board attorney, said he "would 
virtually all-white. It said that not want to comment on this 
seven of the 10 all-white yet, because I have not seen the 
had 	opened 	since 	the 	1970 decision. I would expect that, 
agreement to Integrate. since the 	Information 	was 
The court said l6of all the 38 released by the court Monday. 

schools in the county were also copies of the decision were sent 
racially negotiable, to the government and to us." 

number of phone conversations over one pair of 	ucorgia rope 	 Norma M. best, Deltona 

wires For great distances virtually free of any 	Henry Rollins 	 Frank E. Kelly, Deltona 

disturbing noise. Fall production will begin in Lake 	
Catha A. Staley 	 Lalla E. Weaver, Deltona 

Mary in December. 	
Darrell E. Ross 
Barbara J. White 
John Wright 
Ruth E. Buchanan, DeBaary C0 N 774Z 7* 
Ernest A. Hhlberg, DeBary 	 i 	8 14NJf,6 r On Morn Puhl*lc Him"cinne 9,M7. 	i4II'i2 A/ t,....' Z)4..I,..A ('..,.......1_..., 	fS_l -- - 

...s. W. a..... IjU)fl3•. 	 wIIc 	 - 
to Sanford in 1972. 	 daughter, Mrs. Gerry Sat- 	arrested on charges of assault 

	

terfield, Fairmont, W. Va.; 	on a police officer, lnterfertng 
Mrs. Burney is survived by sister, Mrs. H.L. (Cordella 	with police and disorderly in- 

three 	daughters, 	Mrs. Townsend, Woods Run, W. Va.; 	. 	 toxication Monday night 

	

Emmaline B. Sokol, Sanford; niece, Mi-s. Mabel T. Brown, 	' Edward Leonard Tillman, 21, of 

	

Mrs. Jean B. Aardweg, Rich- Longwood, and nieces and 	Cowan Moughton Terrace, 

	

nephews In Ohio and West 	 Sanford, was charged with 
LII4I U tWIUUUI, Ut1LUflU 	

TT 	' 	'" 

vvr. moral, Va. and Mrs. Anne B. 	Virginia. 	 interfering with police officers 	 W • - 	- - - W• W 	- 	W 	- 	- - W 	

Ethei-1 M. DeGolia, Deltona 	 iI_1 	-41O 	5" /4c 44A: Elliston, Houston, Tex.; nine 	Semoran 	Funeral 	home, 	

40 

and disorderly Intoxication In 	vestigating 	the 	theft of 	$210 	 Louis Larson, Deltona  

grandchildren, 	 of local arrangements. 	
Sanford police responded to a 	Village Rest Truck Stop on 	ity  

grandchildren and four great- 	Altamonte Springs, Is in charge 	
the same incident, 	 from the cash register at the 	

Cares 	F 	Its 	Own 	Thomas M. Thomas, Deltona 
James E. Lowle, Deltona 	 - 	

S,q4l#Q,p 

- 	 Silver Tin Bar on 13th Street at 	mornind 
report of a light in progress at 	French 	Av nue 	Monday 

r-------- David 	B. 	Bohannon, 	Lake 

Fun.ral Notices 10:50 p.m. and Littles blocked 
a • . the path of police to prevent 	John Griffiths of 2000 Lake 	'Me City of Sanford should 	S,.ininole cities and the Uflifi- wo'aid have to come for the 

Mary 
DISCHARGES 

them from stopping the light, Drive, Casselberry, reported pursue federal funding to corporated areas of the County. project. 	 Sanford: 	 Ros I e 0 'Grady's 
SUINEY, MRS. RJIy Q 

- 	 according to arresting officer $360 in cash missing from a provide more units of public 	He pointed out that the 

Graveside seryicis for Mrs 	FAISON, WILLIE C. - F uneral 	 William Hasson. Tillman 
then dresser drawer at 	his housing, but in the proces.s 	housing authority Is currently 	Knowles said the housing 	

Lewis Boone Sr. 

Goodtime Jazz Band 
Ruby Q. Burney 	Sanford, who 	

services for Willie C Fa i son. Si. Cattlemen Vote 
dIed Monday 	

assurances they will be given 	units including 60 units for the LS that 40 per cent of the present 
at 	LIkqviiw 	

of 43 William Clark Court, 	
allegedly tried to interfere with residence 	

Sanfordites should be given 	requesting approval for iso new authority information available 

001 

a
NurslN MOMC will be hold at 10 
 m Wednesday, In Sanford 	HOSpttal In Gainesville. will b 	 Littles was booked into 

died Salurdal, St th* VA 	
the arreit of tittles. 	 ASSAULTCHARGED 	first choice in gaining the 	elderly, 120 unit apartments for occupants came from outside 

Municipal Cemetery with R. 	
held Thursday at it am at 	 Seminole County Jail on a $55® 	Sheriff's Officers are looking housing. 	 low income and 70 units for low the city. He said under a "pilot 	Friday is the last day of 	 will play in 

Baptist Curch ofliclattng Cox- 	1110 Pine Ayn, with Nov. Irvin 	- 	bond and Tillman on W. 	for three men thought to be in 	This point was made by 	income for a total cost of pr0gi'un" being discussed no registration for Seminole 
Jamss HugI.ns of Lake wary 	Wilson ElchslDerge, Chapel, 

*Ohnsw 

 Parker Fwterei Horn,, Winter 	 offliting 5urial 	 INJURE!) 	their 20's on charges of assault Sanford City Manager W.E. 	2V, 	 payments would be made to County cattlemen wanting 	 Sanford-Plaza 
Park in 	 RC5lliw CemeI,ry Wilson 	. 	 Dennis Roberts, 35, of and battery on Sanford Middle Knowles to the Sanford City 

Eichelbsrg.r in cnarg. 	
• 

1. Clermont, was knocked un- School Principa l Dan Pelham. Commission Monday night and 	
'My discussion 

was centered the city over the next five to vote in the "beef 

	

given the nod by the governing 
On the fact that if Sanford yeara,meanlngallcity services research and information 	 Saturday, June 18 

Funeral services f or M,. 	RICI 	
- 	 conscious Monday morning The incident occur red Sunday body 	

cannot help and take care of 	
and facilities would be free and referendum" scheduled 	 Noon to 3 P.M. 

1110W!', MRS. IIRTHA S. — 

1-4  - 	 own. then the housing 
the expense borne by the July 5 to 15. The issue: 

Imnosition of a 3-10 of 1 - 	 ..L_ - ,' _,.....I 1.,.I... 

a 

— rsRlwra, 	 wuen a s,jxIwsu UIO*V 	 afternoon 	at 	the 	corner 	01 	Knowles, alter meet ings with 	autrit'slanr additional 	
ieinauluig taxpayers. 	

percent assessment on beef Ave.. 	LOflgwoQd. 	who 	died 	Of 7714 Center St.. EasI Sanford. 

Sertha B. 5fighl,77, Of s Oak 	secvces for Mrs. Core Rice, L 	 Fell from a seven-foot-high shelf 	Center Street and SR 46 after 	Thomas Wilson ill, executive 	units Is not the answer to 	ti- 	He 	recommended 	and 	the 	sales to help establish a Friaay, will be held at 3 p.m.. 	wt"o died June, will be Satyr- 	 and struck him on the back of 	,Mrs. 	Pelham 	discovered 	the 	director of the Sanford housing 	needs," Knowles said. 
Ford Funeral 	205 Mar 	Primitive 	Baptist 	Church. 	

comjni.sion concurred that he 	research and Information Thursday, 	at 	Carpenter 	and 	day at I p.m 	of 	ry zi 	 the 	head. 	The 	accident 	oc 	men in a pasture riding her 	Authority and members of the 	 continue discussions with the 	program administered by a 
Chant 	St., Falrmonf. W. 	V. 	Grtenway, East Sanford, with 	

cuffed in the parts department 	family's 	horses. 	The 	men 	housing authority, 	told 	corn- 	He added that attorneys for 	housing 	authority 	and 	the 	volunteer 	beef 	board Semorars 	Funeral 	Home. 	the pm$tor, Rev 	E$ 	Bullard 	 of Ill-Acres shop In Forest City. 	allegedly 	became 	beligerent 	missioners 	that 	the 	city 	the U.S. Department of Housing 	federal 	agency 	to 	assure 	Place of registrations is the AllaVnf e Springs in Charge. 	Officiating, Burial in Restlawn 	 When 	he 	regained 	con- 	and began cursing at her when 	currently has 480 units of public 	and 	Urban 	Development 	Sanford 	residents 	of 	the 	Seminole 	Count) 
SAME WILLIE 

— Funeral 	in charge 
Cemetery. Wilson Eichelberger 	 sciousness he 	complained 	of 	she asked them to leave. She 	housing and 2,319 applicants for 	lIUD 	have 	acknowledged 	dwelling units. 	 Agricultural 	Stabilization services for Willie Sims, 6j, o 	 severe pain in his head and 

I 	 advised her 	husband, 	who those units as they 	become 	some areas having residency 	Mayor Lee P. Moore said that 	and Conservation o(ffice in 
June 	, will be held at 1 p.m 

70) Sly Ave., Sanford, who died 	 numbness of the right arm and 	reportedly 	was 	abused 	ver- 	available, 	 requirements but that the Pt- 	as much as the city officials 	the Seminole County Agri- 
Wednesday 	at 	Ns,, 	Bethel 	

• 	 ' ' 	 was transported by ambulance 	baily, struck In the face and 	But, he added only 717 of 	torneys felt these 	would not 	individually might like to help 	Center, Sanford. 	Time:  
Baptist Church If East Ninth 	1 	MEMORIAL PARK 	1 	__________________ 

fld Hickory Aweny 	with 
the psilor, Rev, T. 0 	Freilir 	

to Florida Hospital North. 	overpowered 	by 	the 	three 	those applicants are from City 	"stand up or may not be ap- 	everyone in the world, 	first 	8:30 am. to S p.m. through 
____________________ 	 ('ASH THEFTS 	before they left the Scene. - 	of Sanford residents with the 	proved on the HUD level," the 	attention has to be given to 	Frld'. Information: 322- 

C.,,n&t.,,, 	,gii., 	r,.. 	- 	- '#tic14'ing 	Burlil in 	Istlawn 	 - 	 Sanford 	Police 	are 	in- 	JANE CASSELBERRY 	balance From residents of other 	agency 	from 	which 	funding 	citizens of Sanford. 	 8924. 
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FLAG DAY wo OLD GLORY'S 200th BIRTHDAY, 1777m 1977 It's a sip of the times when a youngster named 

Around 
Mildred leads a Little League team to victory. 

The issue of girls In Little League may be 
waterproof In a court of law, but don't try and 
convince me Mildred or Toots or whoever, Is going 

9 to change the fibers of baseball. 
AEWb. ln short, gals, ltisa man's sport. Boys too, tfyou 

_____- please. 
Glamorized by Tatum O'Neal in the movie, "Bad 

News Bears," the arrival of girls In boys sports Is a 
fact which can't bedenied. But even for its equal 
rights pluses, the "Bad News Bears," author struck 
a blow for the other side when the boys refused to 
wear athletic supporters unless Tatum wore one. 

The Clock 
It gave audiences a chuckle, but the symbolism 

deserves more than a chuckle. 

By JIM RAYNLS How would It be If girls stuck to games in which 
they are competitive? Like tennis, golf, volleyball. 

I can't put out of mind the beautiful young girl 
with whom I was discussing this subject. I assured 
her equal rights had nothing to do with my stand 
There are too many Injustices already prevelant in 
the world to add another. Her bag was softball, and 
she didn't mind playing with the girls. 

"I don't want to play baseball," she said. "Not 
against boys." 

Somehow I have to believe most of the girls who 
play baseball don't want to, either. Not really. 

The very nature of sports Is to excel. 
I won't suggest girls stick to the sidelines, wear 

rufflly dresses and never work up a sweat.. 
But it would be nice to see them competitive in 

whatever sport they choose and still maintain an air 
of feminity. 

And it doesn't matter how you slice it, there isn't 
anything feminine about baseball. 

softball and gymnastics. 
Seeing a girl play hardball is akin to watching a 

boy try the uneven parallel bars. 
Perhaps It is because I am from the mold that 

believes kids should call grownups, "sir," that 
wives should be homemakers, and that a person's 
word Is his bond. 

By the same token, I just can't see the In-
filtration of baseball by the pigtail set. Tomboys or 
not, girls just aren't physically built to do all the 
things baseball players are asked to do. What's 
going to happen the first time she tries to take out 
the second baseman on a double play situation? Or 
is on the other end of the slide? Perhaps the most 
dangerous play In baseball Is when the runner going 
home is aware he will be out and his only chance Is 
to bowl over the catcher? My bet Is that she doesn't 
try It a second time. 

Is Carter Liberal? 

You Make Decision 

We don't know if he's ready to join the growing 
movement of "neoconservatives" or reborn 
llPvrthrinnrir whnl hut rct..whi1c, 	tA T394 161  

4 ' 

•• 	• 	 IU5 TYL&IL £.UVlU I UIfliJ 

	

summed up the failures of modern liberalism about ANGLE-WALTERS
as succinctly as can be done, sparing not even 	 JOHN D. LOFTONS JR. 
Jimmy Carter. His remarks were broadcast 
recently over NBC Radio Network, and they bear 
repeating. Mr. Brinkley. .. 	 New Group 	 He Gives 

. 

	

"Everyone has his own definition of what is a 	 ii 	 ' Hypocr isy 
liberal and what is not, and his own opinion of 	 \\ II///, 

	

whether or not it fits Mr. Carter. My definition of a 	Stresses 	 \S/, 	\ 

	

liberal is one who believes that the way to solve 	 $- 	 '' • " 
'' ,.d - 

	

social problems is for government to collect more 	 )i' 	' 	 \\ll  

social 	ams y 	solve 
	the money on Good 	 .". 	 Bad Name 

	

"In the view of others, a liberal Is one who still 	WASHINGTON - A fledgling public interest 	
' 	\ i 	 •, .#. 	

' 	 WASHINGTON - Donning sack cloth and 

	

believes all that. - - after 30 to 40 years of failures of 	organization called New Directions could soon 	' 	 . 	 -. 	
I'' 	

,' 	 ashes, mounting his trusty hobbyhorse, and 

	

liberal programs. After 40 years of spending money 	become an Influential force in the public debate 	• ,: 	 -. 	. 	 a,_ 	 writing, in of all places, "Free Enterprise" 

	

on housing, we have more slums than ever. More 	on a host of global Issues - if it abandons its 	. - - .- 	 , 	

- 	 S. 	
magazine, ex-White House press secretary, 

crime than ever 	more school 	Out 

	

apparent misinterpretation of the biblical 	 " 	 . 	 Jerald terflorst, has viciously assailed his for 

Illiterates ' ' 	
'W 	 proclamation that "a good name Is rather to be 	'.,, . 	 • £ 

	 .. 	 met boss, President Gerald Ford, for com 

	

functional iuusraies. . - more drugs, violence, 	 u great riches." 	 a 	' " 	
' 	 mitting free enterprise. 

	

family destruction. - . at the same time we have 	New Directions Is so transfixed by "good 	 " ,'" a. . 	 ' 	
. 	 Upset that his former employer "clearly 

	

enormous taxes, and a tremendous bureaucracy 	names" that lt has collected scores of politicians, 	
" 	 ii \" 	"' I I I 	senses no indignity or impropriety" in reaping 

	

that was supposed to use the money to solve all 	businessmen, financiers, lawyers, union of- 	 the "fat rewards" that will come his way by 

	

these problems, and has, in fact, solved none of 	ficials, academics, civic leaders, political ac 	,,ti' • 	 virtue of having been president, Mr. terllorst, 

	

them, showing that the prime beneficiaries of 	tivists and assorted do-gooders to adorn Its 	 . - 
	 \ \ 	 the ex-30.day wonder who resigned his press job 

	

government social programs are the Washington 	letterhead. 	 . 	

. 	.v 	• •. -•..• 	
, 	 I protest over the Nixon 

	
on, accuses Mr. 

	

bureaucrats. That, essentially, is the argument 	No self-respecting Washington organization 	 . 	 , 	
. J ,. •.• 	 '- . .. . chandising 

 Ford of 
rand presenting a"money.grab- 

	

President Carter now finds himself in the middle 	lacks a healthy list of "sponsors" or "advisors" 	 . 	 i 	 '. :' 	

•, ' ' 	 bi'"" appearance. 	 4) 	4 of. 	 to display on its stationery as a means of 	 f 	 L'. 	' ' 
	 Mr terllorst specifically criticizes Mr. Ford 

	

"Again, I don't know if he's a liberal or not. He 	establishing Its credentials and certifying Its 	 . . 	
for having signed a contract with NBC, for 

	

talks of national health insurance, which would be thepractice  beyond 
N ew Directions has carried 	

''; 	 ' 	 having signed a contract to write a book, and for 

	

the ultimate and ultimately expensive social 	Th trruun'c 	 ' 	 . 	 . * . 	 having signed on as a distinguished fellow with 

."Resolved that the flag of the U.S. will be made of thirteen stripes, red & 
white, that the union be 13 stars, white In a blue field, representing a new con-
stellation," For 200 years, we've been updating this version, adding a new star 
for each new state. We're as proud of "Old Glory" as we are the ideals for which 
it stands. Today, marking the 200th anniversary of the Stars & Stripes, let's show 
our colors proudly - display the flagl 

program. . - but at the same time he talks of a 	members was encased in a large envelope, one -. 

	

201 Commercial 
the American Enterprise Institute, a respected, 	I 	f,.. 	AAA Employment 

balanced budget, an idea liberals regard with 	side of which was totally covered with the titles 	 Washington-based conservative think-tank. 	I 	( Sanford 

contempt. There is no way he can have both. 	of Its big-name backers. The result was a 	 Mr. terflorst writes: 

	

book stores to buy the latest works of those who 	. 

decipherable. 	 THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 Colsons and others to look upon their )ears as 	 403 W. 25th $t. "Congress likes to spend money to reelect itself 	typographical melange neither attractive nor 	 "One expects the Nixons, the Deans, the 	 Bill MaliciowiltI. REALTOR 

rd and has been doing so for a generation and Will not 	The enclosures in that and several successive 	 public servants as a lode ready for mining. we 
allow Mr. Carter to change it. It's too happy with 	mailings contained the names of so many of- 

b0 

203 W. ISM S. things the way they are. 	 ficers and members of the organization's 	
SystemsAre G 	

may even cluck our tongues while rushing to thc 	ib 	 Harrell & Beverly Transmissions 

turn government memoranda into private "Short of some kind of public revolt, whether 	'governing board" and "council" that a special 	All 
Mr. Carter is liberal or not is irrelevant, because 	flap had to be added to the stationery to list all 

	

memoirs for handsome profits. On the other 	 Sandlowood Vl(at 
hand, many of us expected honest, decent Jerry 	 Rental Apartment Homes Congress will continue to tax and to spend and the 	the sponsors. 	 WASNTON - The Pentagon's strategic destroying an American missile site 	 Ford to set a higher standard for ex-presidents result they want in return for the money is 	New Directions' most recent mail appeal for planners may be about to take a dangerous new 	 than has been the case in the past." 

	Airport Blvd.. Sanford 

His Bedding & UphoIileln5 reelection." 

 
members still includes the names and titles of no 
fewer than 123 such supporters, but they now are step in the arms race. Unless prevented byanew 

	Technicalities aside, the effect on the 	Well, now. For a guy who lives in a glass 	 709 Celery Ave 

	

SALT agreement, they aim to introduce a strategic balance would be disturbing, just as house, Jerald terllorst Is throwing some mighty 	 Sanford listed in smaller type and confined to the back nuclear warhead known as the 	-12A, "a silo-would similar developments on the Russian side. big boulders around. Because the (act is that. 
Mixon Auto Parts page of a letter which Identifies the 

organization's goals. 	 buster" that should radically improve the ac- A sound strategic maxim is never to allow one although he has done It on a smaller scale to 

	

ot 
to be 	 S. Magnolia Ave. 

Sa n ford 

The group's decision to emphasize issues missile, 	 other side needs to retaliate with. In the heated things he is now denouncing Mr. Ford for having 
instead of celebrities Is a welcome change 	 American debate over Soviet military Intentions done. 	 Wm. J. Thompson Realty 

When Rape Normal? 	 cw-acyanddestructivenessoithe Minuteman III side to believe It can destroy the weapons the sure, Mr. terHorst has done the same kin  

2710 Sanford Ave. 
A Wisconsin judge has decreed that a IS-year-old delinquent 	because New Directions Is an organization which 	The Minuteman is the heart of the United defense-minded parties in the argument warned 	Example No. 1: Two days after he resig:ied 	 Sanford 

boy was only reacting normally to sexual permissiveness In our 	deserves a chance to gain the stature and 	States' landbased missile force. The that the Russians were building large rockets his high White House job, Mr. terflord began I  
Sanford Sawing Center 

society when he raped a I&year-old girl In a high school stair- 	port necessary to make It a contribution to the "upgrading" of the 550 Minuteman missiles that threatened America's land-based missiles writing a nationally syndicated nevwr~aper 	 10)0 Stale St. (Sanford Plats) 
well, 	 national dialogue on a series of crucial Issues. 	(each with three warheads) would proceed In In just this way. 	 column for Universal Pre-,Ps Syndicate, This new 	 Sanford 

The jurist, Judge Archie Simonson, thereupon permitted the 	Washington already has more than Its share two stages. In October this year a better system 	 arrangement, terHi Zn tells me, is 'more Hal Colbert Realty Inc. 
boy to stay at home under court supervision for one year, rather 	of citizen groups concentrating on virtually (the NS-20) for guiding warheads to their targets 	The SS-18, less dependable and less accurate lucrative" than his pivious arrangement with 	1 	/ 	 207 W. 2Sth St. 
than sending him to an Institution, 	 every imaginable domestic issue, as well as a is to be Installed, improving accuracy by a half. than the to-be-improved Minuteman, could carry the North American Newspaper Alliance, for 	 . 	 Sanford 

In his ruling, the judge mentioned newspaper ad- 	handful of elite organizations working In the Fitted with this new device, a Minuteman more warheads. All the same little was heard whom he also wrote a nationally syndicated ) . • 4k ("\ 	Bateman Realty 
vertlsements, prostitution arrests, sex dories, bars with nude 	foreign policy-national security sphere. But warhead could be relied onto land within 600 feet 	about k'nerlcan efforts to do much the same column. 	 . 	 I 	ThIS S. Sanford Ave. 

Public. 	 cerns are focused on the international arena. 	 Russian rockets are land-based (about three- editor, Lee Salem, tells me that the promotional 	I 	 Sweeney's Office Supply, Inc. 

dancing and young women who wear revealing clothing in 	there Is no broadbased institution wuose 	. of any target, Instead of 1200 feet now. 	from their side. Moreover, a higher proportion of 	In an Interview, Universal Press' managing 	 / 	
Sanford 

Granted, we live in a society surcharged with sexual 	That is the specialty New Directions has 	The Russians' heavy missile, the SS-18, Is ls.s quarters of their warheads) and therefore material used to sell the terflorst column con- 	I 	 / 	223 Magnolia Ave. 

suggestion. But that Is not now and never has been any excuse 	chosen for itself, with initial emphasis on the accurate even than that. The second im- vulnerable to the proposed "silo-busters." About si.sts of reprints of articles from publications like 	 / Sanford 

fet- violent crime, and rape Is a violent crime. 	 issues of worldwide energy conservation, provement, to be made in 1979, would be to in. three-fifths of American warheads are carried Time and Newsweek, who reported on the 	I 	 / 	Mooney Appliances 

We don't know all the details of the Wisconsin incident but 	nuclear proliferation, reduction of 
 

In- 	crease the number of warheads a Minuteman on submarines, where they are rather harder to terliorst resignation. 	 Ird St. A Palmetto Ave. 

for any judge to excuse violent rape, as Judge Simonson did, by 	discriminate arms sales, global food production could carry to six. Taken together, defense destroy. 	 Mr. Salem says: "The two things Jerry had 	'i 	 / 	Sanford 

Buck's Restaurants & Catering. 1220 blaming society, is wrong-headed. 	 and expansion of low-cost delivery systems for experts believe, these two additions would in- 	 going for him were that he was In the Ford Ad. 	I 	/ health, education and family planning, 	crease the chance of destroying a "hardened" 	Aware of the dangers of either side's fully ministration and the way in which he resigned." 	
Sanford Ave. & Magnolia Center. 
Downtown Sanford 

"When you look ahead now. it's friahteflinL" steel and concrete Russian missile silo from developing these refitted missiles, President 	Example No. 2: Shortly after resigning as 	• I 	.i 1. 1  t- ,,l, (Rat 	£ Mrs. A. A. __t .t 

says Russell W. 	Peterson, 'New
, 
	Directions' about one in five now to four in five. " 	 puts 	vi 	iil 	(Urn- 

prehensive" proposal the Russians rejected in 
presidential news secretary, Mr. terllorst signed McClanahan Sr.. Patti & John. 

president. "All the unresolved problems about Moscow, limits on such "upgrading." The Mk- 
a speaking contract with W. Colston Leigh, a 40 	Edittla Circle, Sanford 

energy resources and nuclear development, the By contrast the warheads on an SS-18, which I2A is certainly as dangerous as the mobile M-X 
New York-based booking agency. Bill Leigh, th 
president of this outfit, tells me that terllorst's 

Crank Construction & Realty 
210 N. Hwy. 17.33 population bomb, the arms race, the con- the Russians are beginning to deploy (the or the B-I bomber - the two weapons Mr. Carter White house service was "obviously relevant" to Casselberry frontation between 	the 	have 	and 	have-not Pentagon reckons between 50 and 60 are in said he did not want to go ahead with, but would his being asked to sign a contract, that this I 

J 

Juanita's Flowers nations." place), has less than a three In five chance of in the absence of an adequate SALT agreement. "obviously had a high publicity value." 3300 Block of Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN Ratliff & Sons Auto Parts 
2734 Orlando Drive 

, Sanford 
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Lakeview Nursing Center Sears Catalog Sales Office Dick Joyce Well Drilling Sanford Carpet, Linoleum & Tile Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Doyle 313 E. Second St. Pinecneit Shopping Center Rt. 3. Box 344 11$ S. Park Ave. Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford 

Sunshine TV Sales & Service Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole Wieboldf Camera Shop Bill Baker Volkswagen Inc. Baggs Marks, 
443 W. ttts St. 3000 S. Orlando Drive 211 S. Park Ave. 3213 S. Orlando Drive 245$ Sanford Ave. 
Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford 

Dynamic Properties 
Greater Sanford Chamber Sanford Beauty College W. Gannett White, Broker 

S. V. Hardwick, Broker 
Taylor's Natural Foods of Commerce 23ft S. Sanford Ave. John Krlder, Associate 

Deltof'ta 
Sanford Plata Sanford Sanford 107 W. Commercial, Sanford 
Sanford 

Reynolds Lock I Safe Service Robson Marine Country Furniture Distributors 
Wilson Maier Furniture Co. Col. James H. Dyson 304 French Ave. 232111 Hwy 17.32 1 mile east of I-I on St. Rd. 44. 
III 	E. First St. U.S. Army (Rot.) Sanford Sanford Sanford. Phone 323-1322 
Sanford P.O. Box 31. Enterprise. Fl. 

Cobta Boat Co. Esterson Land Clearing BAKS Enterprises Inc. 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Carroll's Furniture tOG Silver Lake Road RI. 3. Box 341.A 2120 E. Colonial Drive 

2322 Park Drive 
201 W. First St. Sanford Sanford Orlando 
Sanford 

Sanford Orlando Helicopter Airways Forest City Goodrich Errol L. Green,, REALTOR 

Hill Lumber & Hardware American Rent.AlI in Sanford Bldg. S. Sanford Airport 411 S. Maitland Ave.. 
 Hwy. 434. I mite west 1.4 

223 W. Third St. 402 W. 77th St. Sanford or 142.4333 Suite lot, Maitland 

Sanford Sanford Pan American Bank of Delary, Lake Mary TV CWO Robert & Edwina Orandineni 

Mary.Esther's ISO Hwy. 	17.32 Ill W. Wilbur Ave. (Across 133 Pinecrest Drive 
Chase & Company 200 Park Ave. Dilary from Shop 'N Go, Lake Mary Sanford  
202 Oak Ave. 
Sanford 

Sanford Shoemaker Construction Co. Vincent's Carpentry Sanford Dry Cleaners 
Holiday Inn of Sanford 211 W. 2$lh St. 1200 Crescent St. 113 S. Palmetto Ave. 

Sanford Auction On Lake Monroe Sanford Sanford Sanford 

1230 S. French Ave. Sanford Animal Haven Grooming & Ge'Cor Unlimited Sanford Mirror & Glass 
Sanford Mr. & Mrs. Roy 0. Green Boarding Kennels 1247 N. Hamilton St. 2413.A S. French Ave. 

lOG W. Airport Blvd, Hwy. 44 West, Sanford Longwood Sanford 	322.1200 or 323-0333 
Mobile World Sales & Service, Inc. 
Hwy. I? 32 

Sanford Baird-Ray Datsun Donna Canada 	Dressmaking. . Rudy's Automotive Service 

Longwood Blair Agency 
Hwy 434 Upholstery, 734 Baywood Circle. 1127 Sanford Ave. 

Sanford Auto Parts 2510 A South Oak Ave. Fern Park Sanford. Phone 322.0701. Sanford 

113 W. 	First St. (Corner of Park & Oak). Sanford Citizens lank of Oviedo Steven Balint Carpentry Hendrix Antiques & Refinishing 

Downtown Sanford 134 Geneva Drive 101 Bunker Lane Hwy. 41L OviodO 

Bill & Betty's Restaurant Oviedo Sanford Phone 345.3740 
Jenny Clark Realty, REALTOR 
Enterprise 

2311 S. Sanford Ave. Katie's W,kiya River Landing Buddy Bridges Tree Service Black Hammock Fish Camp 

Phan* 305.322.1531 
Sanford Wekiva Park Drive Rt. 2. Box 450. Sanford Just off 413 

Knights of Columbus Rt. I. Box III. Sanford Phone 373.3701 North of Oviedo 
Nelson & Company 
& Wheeler Fertilizer 

Council $337 Jim Rwq Pest Control Johnny Walker Real Estate Inc. AAA Tr', Service 

Sit E. broadway, Oviedo 
2304 Oak Ave., Sanford 3424 Iroquois Ave. General Contractor 1232 S. Eastlake 

William & Claire Burns Sanford Ill Country Club Rd., Lake Mary Longwood. Phone 333.3242 
Knight's Shoe Store 
201 E. Pint St. 

1544 Ferguson Ethel's Antique Shop Quality Automobiles The Big Dip 

Sanford 
Deltona Rt. I , Box lISA ill N. Orlando Ave. 2433 French Ave. 

George Willmar Associates Inc. Sanford Maitland Sanford 
Hunt's Tuxedo Feed Store 

1117 E. Hwy, 436 Bob L. Uti (U.S. Navy Rat.) Grady Scott Frames 'N Stuff 
lii S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 

Altamonte Springs General Insurance Agent 144 Country Club Circle 301 S. French Ave. 
P.O. los 421, Lake Mary Sanford Sanford 

McRobenls Tires Al Porlig Plumbing 
Certified W ld eing & Sheet Metal Dick's Appliances All American Flat Poles & Flags 403 W. First St. 703 S. French Ave. 
703', French Ave. 2111 S. French 1235 E. Williams,., Road 

Sanford Sanford  
Sanford Sanford Longwood  

Burns Texaco Service & U.Haul Samford Airport Authority 
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Sanford Osteen Sanford 

Adcock Roofing Co. & Bike £ Mower Center of Sanford 
A Child's World 	' 

Kings Supplies 
Adcock Paint Center 004 French Ave. 

2534 S. Sanford Ave. 
Payton Realty 
240 Hiawatha Ave. 2334 S 	Park Drive 

10 0 French Ave., Sanford Sanford Sanford 
W111 Realty Realty Senkarik Glass & Paint Co. 

' Sanford 

2433 S. Myrtle Ave. 2)0 Magnolia Ave. Harold's Hair Styling Avant's Beauty Salon 0. B. Rucker Plumbing 

Sanford Sanford & Barber Shop 1011 S 	French Ave. 2413 S. French Av. 

716 W. First St.. Sanford Sanford Sanford 
Kader Jewelers Smith Bedding & Furniture Co. 

Home Appliance Center ' A & B Contractors Action Honda 
112 S. Park Ave. 2200 S. French Ave. 

1700 W. First St 2)7 Forrest Drive 3313 S. Hwy. 17 32 
Sanford San ford 

Sanford Sanford Sanford 
Sanford Tire & Muffler Center H. B. Owens Phillips 44 Sta,or, 

Brook's Cleaners Longwood TV 
420 S. French Ave. 300 French Ave 

2307 S. Sanford Ave. 
Miller's 

443 N, Hwy. 427 
Sanford Sanford 24I 	Orlando Drive 

Sanford Sanford Longwo.,d 
Kampf Title & Guaranty Mr. & Mrs. Waiter Gielow 

woodruff's Garden Center Moore Realty .knes Window Repair Service, s.4s 704 N. Park Ave. 2234 Community Way 
441 Celery Ave. Rt. 2. Boa 434 N. 	Rt. 	434. 	Unit 	II. 	Altansenit. Sanford Sanford 
Sanford Longwood Springs. Ph. 542.1335 

DekIe's Gulf Service veterans of Foreign Wars 
Flagship Bank of Sanford Kokomo Tool Company Kopy Kai Printing 

2311 French Ave. Lake Front Blvd. 
Downtown Sanford Ill W. 	First St. Zayre Plaza, CerIWr Hwy. 11.32 & 

Sanford Sanford Sanford 434. Fern Park Wean Bridge Fish Camp 
Patterson Flower Farm Inc. Lloyd's Bicycle Shop 

End of Celery Ave. St. Johns Realty Wilkerson Lumber Inc. 
Wholesale Only Celery & Meilonville 

Sanford 220 N. Pork Ave. 433 N. Hwy. 17.32 
Celery Ave., Sanford Sanford Sanford Longwod 

Chico & The Man 
Coggins Appliance Service I & W Market 

Junc. Hwy. 17.32 & 427 Sanford Mobile Park Osbern Book & Bible Store 
Sanford Airport, Sanford 1303 S. Sanford Ave. 

Five Points 2315 S. Orlando Drive 2333 Sanford Ave. 
Phone 323)335 Sanford 

Sanford Sanford 
Stenstrom Realty The Forest Voska's Healing & Air Conditioning Sanford Healing & Air Conditioning First 	Federal 	Savings 	& 	Loan 2543 Park Drive $42 E. Lake Mary Blvd. 710W. Hwy. 434 24 	Sanford Ave. Association of Semi.s.e 
Sanford Lake Mary Winter Springs Sanford 3)2 W. First St., Sanford 

Lommunist Controlled Church In H .S. ~ 	~& Sanford 

1 	 / 	moss. Hwy. 1732 

Taylor Rental Center 
3133 Orlando Drive 
Sanford BERRY'S WORLD 	

WASHINGTON - The CommunIst-controlled evidence about his alleged love life, 	 oust the presiding authority, Bishop Dionisije. was on the way to Belgrade with a petition front 	

/ 	
Cap' & Mn. A. A. McClanahan Jr.. 

Kathy and Marie. University of 
Serbian Orthodox Church, which has become a 	According to the testimony, the 1.1DB sought 	The FBI learned about the plot from a con- Serbian prii'ts who had agreed to cooperate In 	

Fla Law School, Gainesville. Fla, 
front for Yugoslavia's notorious secret police, Is to subvert the church in 1958 by installing Bishop fidential source, whom we have now identified as destroying Dionisije's reputation. The San 

Dell's Auction Center 250,000 American parishioners, 	 new patriarch. The secret police needed the vote FBI memo: "Efforts have been undertaken by some material regarding Dionisije" and ex 	
Sanford 

	

A Supreme Court ruling Last year will also of Father Makarije, head of Yugoslavia's famed representatives of the Uprava Drzavne Bex- pected "to obtain additional information" from 	
Tower's Beauty Salon 

turn over to the Communist-backed church $5 Dechani monastery, to make it look legitimate. bednosti (UDB) in Belgrade to discredit Bishop two priests. 
million worth of religious property In the United 	The courageous cleric was convenient to Dionisije, head of the Serbian Orthodox Church 	Another FBI report revealed that the 	

Brim Towers Apartments 

	

about to take over the spiritual guidance of German, a charming but cunning prelate, as the an important UDB official. Reported a secret Francisco consulate reported It had "ol.tained 	
J 	

) 	

Hwy, 44 west 

Sanford 
mother church In Yugoslavia and the anti- to compromise his religious beliefs. Shortly 	A secret cable from the Yugoslav authorities bishops to the United States. 

. . to gather 	 20 11 South French Ave. 

States. The court settled a dispute between the locate; he had been thrown in prison for refusing lit the U.S." 	 Belgrade church had also dispatched "three 	

, 

Kith Real Estate Inc. 
communist faction in the United Sates, with Al before the vote on the new patriarch, as one to their embassy In Washington, describing a evidence against Bishop Dionisije." Sanford decision in favor of the mother church. 	eye wttness described it, a carload ofuDBagen'.s blackmail plot against this bishop, was in.The defamation campaign succeeded in 	

14 industrial Park 

	

testimony showing that Yugoslavia's (1DB, the Father Majarije's ceremonial vestments, translated and paraphrased In a secret U.S. Communist bishop who, apparently, was 	 Lake Monroe 

We have now obtained documents and roared up to the monastery and demanded tercepted by U.S. intelligence. The cable was souring many loyal Americans against the anti- 
feared 

SR 4 
feared secret police, Installed Its choice as head Frightened priests surrendered the sacred ar- report, which we have obtained. 	 vulnerable to some minor charges. In the end, ., 	 .0 

Longwood Office Products Inc. 
teWgence sources have told us that priests are 	Broken by mistreatment, the jailed Majarije "efforts to discredit Dionisije will be undertaken began sending over priests approved by the (1DB 

3)2 Longwood Plila 
Longwood cleared and briefed by Communist officials obediently dressed In his formal cassock and during the immediate future as the (Thtwch to serve in U.S. parishes. The Sipreme Court 

of the church In 1958. Authoritative US. In- tides to the secret police. 	 The Yugoslav embassy was put on notice that the Belgrade church defrocked Dionisije and 

before they are sent to America. Some maybe donned the vestments. Then he was hustled from Council Is scheduled to meet during May, 1963." resolved the ensuing court battle In favor of the little better, said our sources, than spies in prison to participate in the voting. He followed The embassy was cautioned to treat the plot "in Communist-backed church. frocks. 	 the UDB's orders and voted for its candidate, a very top secret fashion," 	 Footnote: In 1970, then U.S. Ambassador The IJDB has also blackmailed and harrassed Bishop German. 	 Coded messages were flashed from Belgrade William Leonhart reported from Belgrade that U.S. citizens of Serbian dlscent. Similar charges 	But afterward, an anguished Makarije to Yugoslav diplomatic pos
ts throughout the he had visited the patriarchate office. He said have led to a Senate investigation of thUe'i returned to the monastery and tearfully United States to "get Dionisije." According to that German had pooh'poohed talk of any at DINA, Iran's SAVAK, Russian's KGB and South produced 200,000 dlnars (about $6661 that the the intercepted cables, they were instructed to tempt to take over church property in the United • Korea's KCIA. 	 (1DB had paid him for his vote. "I feel like seek blackmail information, particularly about States, had secretly denounced Dionisije and had The chilling story of the Communist takeover Judas," he cried. He tried unsuccessfully to give his love life. They were even encouraged to make called the charges of Communist control "a red of the Serbian Orthodox Church in Belgrade is the money away to his fellow monks. 	off with a Lawyer's files 'to obtain the archives. herring" told in secret FBI memos and Intelligence 	Four years after the patriarch had con- 	to discredit Dionisije." The bishop's household 	Yugoslav spokesmen also deny that the reports. These documents also describe an ugly solldated his hold on the church In Yugoslavia, staff was also supposed to be Investigated.campaign to discredit the anti-communist leader the secret police turned their attention to the 	Back came the responses. The Chicago 

 Serbian church Is under gGvernment control. 
of the church in the United States, with contrived United States and began a backstage effort to consulate mistakenly reported that llfl elfllSsarY 

much less the secret police. When told of 
U.S. intelligence sources simply chortled. 

"That sounds great, Rosy, but now tell me about 
your trip IN ENGLISH!" 
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SCC Faculty Leads Metro ;i 
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1. CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

Duda & Sons' Carl Jones, 
top left, lost a close one to 
McDonalds Dodgers' 

Brian Schackieford Mon-

day night as Altamonte 
Springs took the opening 
game of the Little League 
Top Team Tournament 

over Oviedo, 2-1. McDon-
aids' Ricky Miller slides 

into third safely below. 

The tourney continues 

Thursday with Pine Hills 

facing Rolling Hills and 

Altamonte meeting Malt-
land. 
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Their New Concept... 

KID GLOVE SERVICE 

~, 	(~ ill19 
Tanquery L.une 	UI 3001-s Baseball American L Monday's Results 

Tamp. at Winter Haven, ppd., 

.u, 	jj 
6.60,300,3.30; 2. Fake Front 	(6) 

ru)I -5 M-UalIfljflg Pace 
8730, Purse 8300: 1. Great Moment 

FIFTH - 1. Galdos.Ect.niz (3) 
14.20 	3.10 	3.60; 	2. 

Eldridge Standard 401 334 	i17 BATTING (133 at bats)- Carew, rain 
3.40. 3.Io 3. Sandy's Mona (7) 2.80; (Hall) 	2. 	Sweetheart 	Volto 	(Del (7) 1.10. 4.10: 3. Loyola-Wally (3) Mm. .311; Fisk. Bin, .349; 	Sailor, Daytona Beach 3. Pompano Beach 
Q (36) 16.20; P (36) 2.10; 1 (3-6-2) Campo) 	3. 	Shady 	Side 	Bill 
101.30:76.95.•  6.60; Q (3-7) 	P (3-7) 201.30; 1 .10: National League Tor, 	.341; 	Bostocit, 	Mm, 	330 1  (Robinson)(Roblnson 	1. Diesel (Buffamonte) 

East Singleton, Sal, 329 St. Petersburg 10, Fort Lauder.  
SEVENTH - S-li, C: 1. Mountain S. 	Lake 	Shore 	Sam 	(Taylor) 	6. 

W 	L 	Pct. OS RUNS-FIsk, 	Bin, 	IS; 	Carew, dale S 
(3)1.40,5.20.4.60; 2. Kitty P. Bordners Pride (Griffin) 7. Shirley SIXTH - 1. Urlart..Gastl II (5) 

SCC FACULTY Chicago 	36 	19 	.as5 - Mm, 41; RIJacson, NY, 41; Bonds, 
Cal. Lakeland 7, West Palm Beach 2 

(I) 510, 100; 3. Marion's Cutie (1) Time (Stevens) I. Mr. Mite (Van 13.IO,S.70,6.40;2.AlberdI.Javmer (1) 
Al R I Pitts 	 32 	32 	593 41; 	RudI, Cal, 39; 	Bannister, Miami and Cocoa, off 

6.20; Q (3$) 15.20; P (3$) 131.20; T Deventer) A.E. 1. Vans Choice N 3.00, 	4.00; 	3. 	Nestor-GoirIena 	(1) 
Wayne Russell, 7b 1 	3 S Louis 	33 	21 ChI, 39; Huh, Mm. 39. (311) 519.10; 31.92. (Ruggles) 	A.E. 	2. 	Oteca 	Mae S-SO; Q (1-3) 38.10; P (3-1) 156.00; T 
John McGraw. $5 1 	3 	3 PtIiIa 	 31 	26 	.541 6 RUNS BATTED IN-Hisle, Mm, Today's Games EIGHTH 	3.16, A: 1. Shadow (Bereznak. (5-1-1) 621.20. 
Allen Buky, lb 3 	2 Montreal 	23 	31 	444 11'., 54; 	RudI. 	Cal, 	41; 	ZIsk. 	CJl, 	13: Daytona Beach at Miami Way 	) 17.20, 12.00, 5.20; 2. Gone 

SEVENTH -1. Aprauz.Peclna (2) Don Har'ey, rf 3 	3 N York 	25 	33 	.431 13'/ Hobion, Bin. 11; Munson, NY, 41; Ft. 	Lauderdale 	t West 	Palm Austin 	(5) 	19.00, 9.20; 	3. 	Jartlead SECOND - 1 M - ConI?IOn 
Tom Wheat on, ct 4 	3 4 	 West Cowens, KC. 41. Beach Boone (1) 4.40; Q (33) 177.50; P (3 Pace 	Purse 8600: I. Noble Bullet 11.10, 3.10, 1.30; 2. ZubiArriete (7) 

Jeff Waikins. 30 4 	3 Los Ang 	38 	21 	4.44 - HITS-Carew, Mm, to; 	Yount, Pompano Beach at Cocoa with au) 13.30 and (all with 5)21.60. (Rau) 2. Amazing Alma (Becker) 3 6.60, 4.20; 1. BeIde.Paco (1) 3.60; Q 
Mark McGraw, If 1 	0 	i CInci 	 30 	71 	.376 7 Mu, 	73 	Bannister, 	CM, 	11; Lakeland at Tampa 1 (35 all) 106.40; 31.90, Winning 	Angel 	(Regur) 	A. 	Gay (27) 29.60; P (21) 111.10; 1 (271) 
Jim Gibson, c 1 	0 S Diego 	77 	36 	.139 13 Chambllss, NY, 72; Cowirts, KC, 71. Winter Haven at St. Petersburg NINTH - 1, C: 1. Sand Blaze (6) Bullet 	(Bridges) 	S. 	Crafty 	Rick 
Vance Ambrose.p 3 	0 	0 S Fran 	25 	34 	.131 13 DOUBLES-Lemon, 	Chi, 	17: 11.60, 6.20, 1.10; 	2. 	Li Mistral 	(1) (Marchese) 	6. 	Hobos 	First EIGHTH - 1. Oscar.Wauly 	(7) 
Totals U IS le Houston 	21 	36 McRae, ICC, 17; Burleson, Bin, 16: 1.50, 3.20; 3. Ts Lids (2)3.10: 0 (16) (Culhane) 	7. 	Dons 	Lindy 	Star 19.30, 5.20, 310; 2. MutillaGasti II 

LAY'SOULF Atlanta 	n 	39 	.3.61 ii Rejackson, NY, 16; Bostock, Mm, Transactions 32.60; P(6l) 117.60; T (6-12)131.20; (Ormsby) 8. Bold Sarah (Unknown) (5) 8.70, 3.50: 	3. Victor.Cobian (1) 
Al R H Monday's 	Results 

15; Carew, Mm, IS. 39.72. A.E. 1. Aprils Guy (Harmon). 3.10; 0 (37) 60.00; P (73) 203.50; T 
Jerry Dillard, C 
Bruc.Dn.immond,ss 

4 0 b 
I 	I 	' 

New York 1. Atlanta 1 
TRIPLES-Carew, 	Mm, 	10: 

f.wens. 	KC, 	6; 	Rice, 	Bsn, 	5; American L.au. 
TENTH -316, I: 1. Guide Lad 

(2) 32.10.6.10.3.20; 2. ltha's THIRD - I M - Claiming Pace 
(73.1) 323.60. 

Randy Hill, rf 4 	1 	2 
Cincinnati 	3, 	Philadelphia I Ral, NY, 3; 1 Tied With A. BALTIMORE 	ORIOLES 	- 1110,6.50:3. Itsby Bidlwon($) 3.40; 81.000 Purse $00: 1. Victory Rally NINTH - i. Mutilla (1)30.00,5,00, 

Danny Lee, lb 1 	0 	0 
Montreal 3, Houston 2 HOME RUNS-Zisk, CM, 	16; Traded Dyar Miller, pitcher, to the (7(12)1610; P (7.1) 119.90; 1 (2.1.1) (Neely) 2. Bums Guy (Berznak) 3. 6.50; 	2. 	liasa 	(1) 	13.60, 	11.60; 	3, 

Wes Rich,p 1 	0 	2 Hisle,Min, 13; Rice, Ben, II; Bonds, California Angels for Dick Drago, 1010.10; 32.39. Torpedo Byrd (DelCampo) 4. Timed Rodolt0(1) 6.50; 0 (4$) $1.20; P (I. 
DonBrown,lf 1 	0 	0 

. 	 Only games scheduled Cal , 11; Gross, Oak. 14, pitcher; signed Steve Lerner, 	Bill ELEVENTH-5.16A: 1. Toney G. Right 	(Schade) 	S. 	Dukes 	Chuck 1)170.30; 1 	(5.4.1) 252.60. 
BobMarkos. ci 2 	I 	1 

Today's Games 
New 	York 	(Todd 	21) 

STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, 22; 040(91 and Larry Jones, pitcher; (I) 7.50. 3.60, 3.20; 2. Trading post (Robinson) 	6. 	Top 	Reward 
TENTH - 1. LovolaGoiruena (3) 

Mike Galloway, 51 3 	1 	1 
at 

IonIc 	(Leon 	12), 	(n) 
At. Patek. 	ICC, 	17; 	JNorrls, 	Cie, 	16; John 	Denmin, 	centerlielder 	and (2)1.00,3.10; 3. Ks Notary (7) 3-SO; (DAmato) 	7. 	Armbro 	Jamie 

(Bolton) 0. Stratton (Britton) A.E. 1. 15.00, 5.80, 3.60; 2. Oscar.Diega (1) 
Nick Brady, 2b 3 	2 	2 PhiladelphIa 	(Kest 	1.1) at 

LeFlore, Dot, 13; Bonds, Cal, 13. Mike Sherman. catcher. 0 (l' .iI.00; P (12) 33.70; T (121) 
Miss Bernardston (Unknown) A.F. *,360 	3. GastiEchanit (6) $20; 

Bill Berlin, 30 
Totals 

3 	0 	3 Cincinnati 	(Norman 	6-2), 	(n) 
PITCHING 	(6 	Decisions)- 

Tanana, Cal. 10.2, 53), 1.11; Castro, 
CLEVELAND INDIANS -Signed 

415.00; 32.33. 
TWELFTH-%.   	5: 	I. 	K's 2. Taylors Farvel (Piper). 0(31)6000; P (3.1) 222.30; 1 (31.6) 

IS 	6 II Montreal 	(Bahnsen 	1.1 	or Al. MU. 73, .725. 1.10, Tojottnaon, Mm. 
Sammy Davis and Lynn Garrett, Columbus 	(3) 	1.40, 	3.00; 	2,10; 	2. 

2319.50. 

3CC Faculty 	000 M a - ' 	cala 	I)) 	at 	Houston 	(Andular 42, .130. 1.71; Gulleft, NY, 3-2, .111, 

. 	- -. 	- 	- - 

outfielders; 	Glenn 	Wendt, Nixon True Miss (3) 1.10, 6.20; 3. FOURTH - IM - claimingPace ELEVENTH - 1. BedideGoros 

Lay's Gulf 	130 III 	I- 6 7.3), 	() 133; 	Tldrow, 	NY. 5-2, 	lU; .711, 
stop; Picky Borchers, Greg John (dead heat) Tax Man (3) 3.00 and 

81,230-1.300: Purse 8450: 1. Dexter (I) 13.20, 18-00,111.20; 2. Irutta.Diaga 
Chic go 	(Bonham 	45) 	at 

- 	Dleoo 	IGritfin 	11). 	In) 
San app,  Chi, 	3.2, 	.111, 	4.60; 	Littell, 

son, and James Nealy, pitchers, and 
Kevin Rttomberg, third baseman. Doncaster 	Kim 	(6) 	320 	Q 	(23) .. . 	.. 	.. 	._ - 

Comet (Robinson) 2. Yettys Yeggi 
(Komers) 3. Barry Time (Peters) i. 

(3) 	7.20. 	3.00; 	3. 	Trani Javier 	(6) 
320; 0 (3.5) 51.20; P (13) 126.00; 1 

Evening Harald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Juno 14, 017-lA 

Eight Cities Bid For '79, '80, '81 Super Bowl 
MARC 	

*_ 	NEW YORK (AP) - Eight geles and Miami. Hoiiton, nal club. That Includes any phlsoftheWFLAndare the season. Bidding for the new reportedly prepared to offer -' Aff'AMIN 	
cities were to place bids for fu- where the game would be held player who jumped to the World New York Jets entitled to corn- contracts is expected to he $400 million for five years worth 

Out with the oh!, and In with run.sand added a pair, of ingia 	Charles Reynolds, Eddie 	 lure Super Bowls before Na- in Rice Stadium, seems to have Football League, then back to pensatlon from the Washington heavy, with ABC expected to of playoff games. Sargent 	 SL 	DE ~', 	_ 
,-.. 	

. the new. 	 to drive in SIX runs, pacing Jackson and Fred W3hington 	 tional Football League owners the inside track for the igi 	the NFL, and a player who Redskins, who signed John Rig- pursue rights to the Super Bowl. would put those games on pay 
-. 	

J 	

'". 	That's the story In Sanfords Dekle's. Larry Neiman and homered for Tanquery, but it
Charles 
	 71 	today at the NFL's annual game. 	 simply played out his option gins after the running back ABC which telev

ises NFL Metro Softball League, where a Donnie Anderson added home wasn't enough to offset the 22- Eddie .sèciison, 	 1 	 spring meetings. 	 and signed with another NFL played out his option with New 
games on Monday nights during Also on the agenda were dis- I * L new face sits atop the slow- run punch to the Dekie's attack. hit attack by Eldridge. Jim Burnette Wm$hInton, , 	 The cities bidding for the 	Also on the agenda for the team. 	 York? 	
the season 	

0' 

telecaster 
	ctaslons of future Pro Bowl 

pitch standings. 	 Neiman aLso had two singles. Lanier homered for the Stan. FredkW.thIngtOn.$f 	1 1 j 	1jWL championship games of OWflT5 was the matter of retro- 	
the Super Bowl which Whe sites, with Pontiac. Mich., New 

Orleans and Honolulu expected 
- 	

J

1%0,

'

__ 
\, .. f. 6 :'- 	V 	- , . , 	,t;~--- 	Seminole Community College 	Mike Ferrell homered for dard boys and Joe Marino went Jack Carter, It 	 4 0 0 	

979, 1950 and 1951 were New active compensation. The 	For Instance, do the New 	The owners also were ex- 
Faculty, the only undefeated Seaboard while Glen Robinson 4-for-S and Tom Robare and Henry Sandertlb 	 3 	 Orleans, the site of the W78 Su- league has to decide whether a York Giants owe the Miami pected to discuss future tele- 	 for the to make bids. The owners also 

	

9 4 	team in the second half, andJotmErnersonhadtwohjts Mike West added three hits Dan GaIIln,p 	 3 o 	 per Bowl; Pasadena, Calif., team that signed free agent Dolphins anything for signing vision revenues with Commls- 	time 	
• 	 were to act upon a proposed 

- 	. - 	 ,.r - '' 	knocked Lay's Gulf from the apiece. 	 each.
Jim 

	
l 0 

U is is 	
which hosted the game earlier who played out his option with fullback Larry Csonka after the sioner Pete Rozelle. The 	As an offshoot of that matter, rule change that would ban the 

	

, 	
_' 	- '_ f-'- f _-__ ~ - 	 ELDRIDGE STANDARD 	

, 	
le; Pon. another team owes any corn- WFL folded? Csonka had left 	 head slap used by defensive - 	. :'A: vm

.__._._~'*._ .., 	- 	unbeaten ranks Monda) night, 	 ft year; Dallas; Seam 	 league's pacts with the three the owners wi11 hear a presen. 
- 	- 	

- 	 r 	 15-6, and daims sole possession 	 1. R 	
• 	 Al 1 H 	Usc, Mich.; Houston; Los An. pensation to the player's origi- the Dolphins to sign with Mem- TV networks are up after this tation from Bill Sargent, who Is linemen on blockers. 

___ 	

- 	 -. 	

of first place. 	 JoeMarino, lb 
%:.. Dekle's Gulf knocked SPORTS 	:rent Colston. p, 

 Don Hibbard. lt 	 S 0 
uddy  

	

(Herald Pliotes by RICb Wifl)
farther down the ladder with sk 	

- 

 Seaboard Coastline a peg 

	

__________________________ 	
s ct 	 • 

11I SCOREBOARD 15-6 
 

and 	Eldridge 	 Day* Lively. 2b 	 4 
 Standard 	17-0 hurting n 6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June , 1,7 	

2 

- 	Tanquery Lounge In the night's 	 Bob kelly, if 	 2 t 	 Winter Haven 	26 26 .500 1' 	Bother (2) 3.10, 6.60; 3. Pearl's Pain 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	(1) 4.10. 3.00; 3. Irusta-Wally (1) 
other game.

Garold 
	 Malor League 	Leaders 	 Beath 	20 33 317 10 T(3-26)10S60032i1 

(32) 146.70; 	 33.20; P (6.1) .30; T 
- 	 - 	 -- 	 . 	 Jeff Walkins carried  mighty 	 Totals 	 3117 Si 	 tiv-vu t.. i.i 	 -- -• .- -• . • - 

________________ 	 big bat for SCC Faculty, 
crashing out three straight 
home runs and driving th eight 

"1 	• _______ 	

__ 	 _____ 	
'u,' runs. Don Harvey also added a 

round-tripper whileJohn  

4 	_JI 	1pII_ 	 ___ 	 McGraw and Tom Wheaton 
_____ 	

each added three hits to the 
.1 • 	 . 

, 	

attack. 
____ 	 I 	- 	.. 	- - -. ,. ... 	

Bill Berlin led Lay's with 

Wes Rich, Randy Hill and . 	'A• 	
q 	 .: 	

'ç 	
.. 	' 	

three hits while Nicky Brady, 

,'-, 	 I ~N
- 	 ____ . 	

ip 
Bruce Drummond had two hits 

. 	 . .. 	- 	 t 	 each. 
______________ _ 	

• 	 ----'--.t - - -. 	 - - 	
I 	 Carl Lee smashed two home --f- 

.__  
t 1i 4 	..., 	 a 	 ~t~:- 

s. 	
METROSTANDINOS 

- • 	 •-' .' :f S-w 	 ': 	 - - 	 w t. 
SCC Faculty 	 2 0 

- 

niJ_I 
	
=_Z;*5AiW. 2 2 

- 	 _______ 	

14-' .. 

- 

	 E

Auto Train 	 0 2 
ldridge Standard 

Fisk Delivers Winninq 

	

jpr p..... ,, na, J.,I; ourgmeser, Mill, 	 ' 	' 	 43w; I UJ'31 £YJ.W 	Goodtime Julie (Bridges) S. Trout ($34) 331.10. 

	

- 	

- St. Louis (B. Forich 53) at 52, .114. 3.1$. 	 MINNESOTA TWINS - Signed and (2 34) 153.20; 39.19. 	
Line (Lyons) 6. Maynard Pence 	TWELFTH - 1. Loyola-Paco (1) San Francisco (Hallcki 35). (n) 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 133; 	Bari Nieuwenhuis, pitcher. 	 A - 33"; Handie - 8329.32$. 	(Strong) 	7. 	Senator 	Gene 1120,5.30,7.$0;3.Oscar.EthanIz($) ..e 	rj 	 • 	 O!KLE'SQULF 	 Pittsburgh (Rooker SI) at Tanana, Cal, 106; Blyleven, lix, $6; 	NEW YORK YANKEES - Signed 	 (Unknown) I Kirby Bohemia 1.40.3.30; 3. Zubl.Rodolfo(3) 3.00; 0 

J4 W-0-al

t6 I,
Sports World Hit As Bosox Roll, 5-4 	Ray Robinson '- 

	

AS R H 	' 	 Los Angeles (Sutton 7.2), In) 	Palmer, Bat, $1; Eckersh.y, Cie, 72 	Steve Taylor, pitcher. 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	(Harmon) A.E. 1. Power Crater (II) 19.20; P (15)241.90; 1 (1.53) OonnieAnderson,ss 	4 I I 	 Wednesday's Games 	 SEATTLE MARINERS - Signed 	FIRST -S.l6, D: 1. White Clown; (Hlerpe) A.E. 2. Billy Go 67560 M.attStewart,cs 	 4 1 I 	 New York at Atlanta, (n) 	 Rudoipho Arias and Larry Pat. 	2. Dancing Town; 3, Cut Rate; 4, (Lieberman). 	 A (1,923; Handle - 8111,171. 

-

C~.' - - - , ;
,I? 
	

By WILL GRIMSLEY 	
By The Associated Press 	gave the Red Sox a -I victory bases loaded and one out. 

Joe Benton, If 	 1 1 I 	 Philadelphia 	at 	Cincinnati, 	National League 	 terion, catchers; James Knsght, 	P1tes Pine; S. Joan's Pick; 6. :_, BobSommerville,sS 	3 7 2 	 (n) 	 BATTING (135 at bits)- Triilo. pitcher; Gary Mcoonneil, send Atomic Magpie; 7. Monique; S. My 	FIFTH - I M - Condition Pace, over the Chicago White Sox"Their Infield and outfield Brenda. 	 Purse 8430: I. Afton Flapper I1C1te Allen Cat-lion Fisk knows when the Monday night. 	 were playing In and their pitch- Has No-Hitter 	Larry Holman, C 	 1 2 3 	 Montreal at Houston. (n) 	CM, .366. Parker, Pgh, 	baseman and Calvin king, short. Lorry Mccor'I'I..3b 	4 3 3 	 Chicago at 531•: Diego, () 	EVlenlin., Mtl, 315; Luzinikl, Phi, stop 	 SECoND-S-la, 5: l.Odd Tracy; 	
(Bereznak 	2. Cavaliers Choice Carl Lee, rf 	 4 3 4 	1 	Pitt$bvvgti 	at 	Los 	Angeles, 	.310; Scott, SIL, .33). 	

2. E. J Kittle; 3. Shonda Lee; 1. 	(Bridges) 3. Conestoga B (Ne'eiy) 1. Of Waterloo, Promos, Seaver 	odds are In his favor. 	The victory moved Boston er (Larry Anderson) had to 	 John Bogg$.2b 	 1 2 3 	(n) 	 RUNS-Wlnfield, SD, 33; Smith, 	TORONTO BLUE JAYS - Signed Surtax (Bridges) S. Black All Over "There was a good chance fcr into first place in the American give me something good to hit," 	RaY Robinson pitched a no- out of a last-inning jam which Larry Miller, lb 	 4 0 Charged Catching up on the news: 	 a hit," the Boston catcher said League East Division, one-half Fisk said. "I was just trying to hitter Monday in Sanford's found George's putting the Dave Hudick,p 	 1 0 	' 	 I In) Cm. 41. Parker, Pgh, 43; Tmpleton, pitchers and Ralph Wheeler and 	
Tim Kelly; 7. Little Bowl; S. Swept St. Louis at San Francisco, 	LA. 51; Griffey, Cin, 46. Morgan, Scott Gregory and Jack Hollis, 	
Speed Drive. S. Currvlea Lad; 6. 	(Gill) 6. Sis Boom Ba (Olori) 7. 

	

. 	Florida Little Major League, tying and winning runs in Totals 	 39 is I 	I Headline: "Cubs' Manager Herman Franks says Cards Have 	after his long single in the game ahead of the New York hit the ball hard." SIL. 43; Rose. Cm, 13. 	 Richard Hertel. Infielders. 	 Away. 	 Helena Hal (Burgess) I. Miss Mazy 

Best Team, Should Win National League East." 	 SEABOAROCOASTLINI 	 RUNS BAITED IN-Coy, LA, 53; 	 THIRD-3.16,M: I. You &Me; 2.
bottom of the 10th inning scored Yankees. 	 Fisk lined the ball over the pacing Atlantic National Bank scoring position. Baker, who 	 AS it H 	 American League 	 Burroughs. All, 50; Garvey, 	 National League 	 Dian Pockets; 3. Sam Drive; 4. Rod Podro (Gill) A.E. 2. Flaming Port Minneapolis city attorney's of- 

	

Byrd (Neely) Ac. I. Claybrook 	MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The 

(DelCampo). 
fice has re-issued charges of 

	

together at Waterloo and says, "Well, this is good-bye, fellows. 	
Chet Lemon. 	 Lee Charron outdueled Mike had two hits to pace Georges. Niel Miller. l 	 I 	 W L Pct. OS 	HITS-Parker, Pgh, 79; Griftey, the American Association. 	 Kiliosera Pat; 6. Cagey Carter. 	SIXTH - I U - Claiming Pace simple assault and disorderly We're going out against that guy Napoleon. We will be torn to John Emerson, 	 0 2 	Boston 	33 21 .379 - 	Cm, 75; Winfield, SD, 75; Cash, MIl, 	FOOTSALL 	 FOURTH 8.14, 0: I. Top Pearl; 7. 82,000 Purse 8100: 1. Coalmont Fritz conduct against Minnesota Vik- In other Al. games Monday Baker in the day's other 	FLAOSHIPOP SEMINOLE 	Lloyd Wall, If 	 3 0 I 	 N York 	34 26 .547 	½ 73; Garvsy, LA, 73. 	 National Football League 	 JobihI's Wizard; 3. Pixie Whiz; 4. (Robinson) 2. 	Pines Bluff pieces." 

	

General Ike, exhorting his forces before sending them off to the 	ABA  1 	' 	 night, Texas blanked Cleveland American Division contest as 	 AS I H Rico Peterson. ci 	3 0 0 	 Silt 	 3$ 26 .344 2 	DOU BLES-Cromrtie, Mtl, 22; 	ATLANTA FALCONS - Signed Juno's Pitch; S. Romano Shaw; 6 (Oagenais) 3. Fast and Easy (Hall) ings defensive back Nate Allen. 
3-0 and Kansas City defeated Flagship Bank of Seminole Lee Charron,p 	 3 0 0 Glen Robinson. ss 	 3 1 3 	MIIwkee 	79 31 .413 5'. 	Pelt:, SIL, 20; Rose, Cm, It; Edgar Fields, defensive end and 	Boston Birch; 7. keen Ranger; •. 	 ".° B (Metcalf) S. Saint Clair 	Allen, 29, originally was beaches of Normandy: "Sorry to do this, men. We're going to get Marty Johnson. 	 3 0 0 Mike Ferrell, 30 	 3 I I 	 Clove 	 24 79 	153 7 	Lutinski. PPSI, IS; Parker, Pgh, 17. Dave Farmer, fullback. 	 Noralee cot*. 	 Eulie (Bridges) 6. Bippy Time (J.C. charged with the misdemeanor the Yankees 6-3. In the National defeated George's, Q. 	Neal Wellon,ss 	 2 3 I EdMaisak,rf 	 3 1 1 	 Detroit 	21 31 	436 $ 	TRIPLES-Winfield. SD, 6; 	CINCINNATI BENGALS - 	 FIFTH - $16, 5: 1. Legalized; 2. Smith) 7, Colonels Laura (Rau) 	charges by the city, but those 

our heads blown off." Sitting Bull to his feathered friends at th 	Still 	 League, the Nw York Mets 	Tim Hall led Atlantic at the Mike Roturido, lb 	 3 1 1 Dave RiChad'de.c 	3 0 0 	 Toronto 	73 32 .4)1 9 	Brock, StL, 5; Mumphry. StL. 5; Signed Rick Walker, tight end. 	Little Fun; 3. K's Summa; 4. Dizzy Lulle Belie (Ruggtes),Battle of Little Big Horn: "Pale face, him very tough. Custer get 
	N downed Atlanta 7-1, Cincinnati plate with 3-for-4 while Elvis Craig, A • ci 	 3 0 0 ken Hall,c 	 0 0 	 West 	 Tmptrton, SIL, 5; Almon, 50.5. 	 Dart; S. Tiny Lena; 6. Glynell; 7 	 were later dropped at the re- 

Russell Burks, 3b rf 	3 0 I Buddy Stumpf, lb 	 3 1 Ci.' 	4 Minn 34 21 .366 - 	 HOME RUNS-Burroughs. AtI, 	HOCKEY 	 Keith Geiger; I. Up Town 	 SEVENTH - 1 U - Condition all our scalps." 	
edged Philadelphia 5-4 and Brown and Scott Murphy had Sam Chislom, It 	 3 0 0 Totals CORONADO, Calif. (AP) 	 33 4 	 Chicago 	31 24 .541 2" 	13. GFoster. Cm, II; Coy, LA, 11- four clubs has debts in the riUy 	 two hits apiece. Walks and Sieve Dennis. rf 	 Calif 	 20 27 .SOO 411 Smith, LA. 14; Lusinski. Phl, 

3 	National Hockey League 	 SIXTH - 's, 0: I. T's Fast Pace, Purse $100: I. Avon Marshall quest of the Minneapolis police 
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS - Fanny; 2. Come On Gorden; 3 

(Dennis) 2 KenS Question (Rauch) department in an effort to have Montreal nipped Houston 3-2.  

	

Headline: "FCC Investigates CBs' Winner-Take-All Televised 	It's been nearly a year since the neighborhood of $10 million. 	It was Boston's fifth straight errors 	accounted 	for Mike Prokosh, 20 	 7 0 0 DekWsOuhl 	122 660 3-IS 	 Texas 	27 27 .500 S 	Winfield, SD. 13. 	 Signed Johnny Wilsonascoacp,. 	Campus Dakota; 4. Not Short; 	3. Potentate Pick (Udell) 1. Mannar? Hennepin County bring felony 
Jim Terwilliger, 2b 	0 0 0 84eardCoa,tIlne III III 	_ 6 	 K. C. 	 79 .491 5½ 	STOLEN BASES-Tay,ras, Pgh, 	 Tailgate Tally; 6. Delta Strider; 	

Harry (Griffin) S. Proud Mac Win charges. 

	

Te
C'Mon, who's fooling whom? Reports that Jimmy Connors got 	Assoc!ation teams cast a ample, who played to better nine games. 	 Charron gave up five hits and Tracy Walkof. 3b 2b 	I I I 	 Seattle 	IS 37 .403 11 	Morgan, Cin, 21; Lopos. LA, 20, 

nnis Series for Delwling Public With False Advertising." 	owners of National Basketball 	The Denver Nuggets, for ex 	victory and eighth in the last Petroleum's runs. 	 Mike Scott, rf 	 1 0 0 	 - 	Oakland 	27 29 .4*2 6 	27; Cabell, Htn, 23; Cedeno, Htn, 23; 	 Read To Riches; $ Lady Adorable. (D'Amato) 6. Tappahanna Boy 

	

(Rosenthal) 1. Santas Girl (Bolton) 	County attorneys, however, 

	

the whole bag and Rod Layer and John Newcombe got nothing in lifeline to the members of the than 95 per cent of capacity this 	Relief specialist Bill Camp. tanned 11 and worked his way Totals 	 is 4 4 	 PITCHING (6 Decisions) 	Dog Racing 	SEVENTH - 5-16, A: 1. Go I Beatrice Way (Regur). 	 decided against bringing felony - 
GEOR GE'S Monday's Result 	 Denny. SIL. 7.1, .575, 3.65; Rau, LA, 	 Gettem; 2. Jarheod kyle; 3. Sally's 	EIGHTH - I  - Condition Pac# charges, those "Charnplonshipof the World" matches atLas Vegas never sinking American Basketball year and led the NBA In at- bell, Boston's fourth pitcher, 	

' 	 AIR H Bow'! Gals, 	Texas 3. Cleveland 0 	 6.). .S57, 1.45; RReuschel, CM, $3. 	DAYTONASEACH 	
Alm. 1. Jones Boy; S. Alice Hansen; Purse 11.200: FLORIDA BRED: I. 	AllenwasarrestedMay2lfor 

taken seriously. Only the naive accepted it. 	 Association, and those who tendance, still had to withdraw picked up the victory by retir- 	 Greg Carter.ss 30 	3 0 Q 	 Boston 5. Chicago 1, 10 in. 	$00. 3.50; RForsch, SIL, 5.2, 	 MONDAY RESULTS 	
6. Shandon Glory; 1. K's Sender; 	Sophist (MyselI) 2 Byrd Bobby 

allegedly slugging an offdut)- 

	

It was strictly a promotional gitinmick - show business. Even 	grabbed it are finding the price a proposed stock offering Ing the last six Chicago 	Howard, Pace 	Andy Griffith. 2b 3b 	2 1 1 	 nIngs 	 4 04; Candlrla. Pgh, I?. .778. 
 

	

k%?: 	 Able George. 	 (Deason) 3. Daylonas Terri I 	 Kansas City I, New York 3 	OSutton,LA,7.2, .771.2.63; Norman. 	FIRST-5.16,0: I. Red Clown (3) 	
EIGHTH - 5.16. C: 1. E. Z. (Bridges) 4. Marion Sleek (Crank) Minneapolis policeman at a 

	

Promoter Bill Riordan, who thought up the package, never 	of survival to be steep indeed, because of a shaky financial 	 Wilber Gordon. lb rf 	3 I I 	
Favata S 	 Only games scheduled 	 Cm, 42, .730, 2.75; Rhoden, LA, 8.3, 1210. 420. 360. 7. Shelton Streaker 	

Bought; 7. Jerry's Jeno; 3. LeiianI; S. Great Value (Ihlenfeid) 6 Nifty downtown bar. 

	

peddled the winner-take-all theme, telling everyone within 	Just how steep was expected outlook caused by a backlog of 	Rangers 3, IndIans o 	 Stanley Mogan, 	 3 1 1 

	

hearing distance that the money breakdown was about 2-1. All the 	 Burt Blyleven's four-hit shut- Spark Rotary 	TonyCook.3030 	 2 0 0 

	

T.day'soames 	 727• 440. 	 (6) 10.20, 300; 3. SC Lonesome Joe & 
Hy Shelly. S. Not Many; 	Lady Byrd (Komers) 7. Hickory

papers pririted it at the time. The latest flap is a spinoff of the, 	
to be a prime topic of conversa- debts. 	

out was backed by home runs 	
Mike Baker, p 	 3 0 2 	 Texas (Perry S-5) at Clove. 	STRIKEOUTS-Rogors, Mtl, 92; 	(7) 3,60; 0 (3 6) 40.20; P (I 6) 132 00; 	

Fireman Bob; 7. Adventurer; I 	Carole (Bennett) 1. Bye Thunder 
	Police said Allen slugged 

lion at the annual summer 	But the most troubled of the 	 Leroy Littles. It 	 land (Garland 26), (n) 	 PNiekro, All, IS; Kousrnan. NY, 77; 32.23 	 Punkin Patch 	 Rene (Dagenas). 	 Richard Stahura, 38, alter he 
boxing mess, which was badly handled but also a victim of press meetings of the NBA Board of teams is the Indiana Pacers, by Juan Beniquex and Burt 	Freddie Howard drove in John Hobbs, If 	 0 0 0 

Chris Wargo. If 	 I 0 0 	 tlmore (Palmer 7 6). In) 	 SECOND - 1's,C: 1. Miss Muir ( 	Security; 2. My Baby Sit; 3 True 	NINTH - 13.16 M - Claiming 
because of improper Identi- 

Gai  was denied entrance to the bar agentry. 	 Governors, which opened today who could not meet their June 	Campaneris as Texas downed three runs and Wayne Pace Robert Lively, ci 	2 0 	 Chicago (Knapp S2) at Bois 	 440. 5 50, 300; 2. Toclviova (3) I 60. Faith; 4 kingking's 
POint, S. Black Pace $1,500, Purse 8400: 1. Star 

day at the Hotel del Coronado. been conducting a long and 	 -d Knights of Isaac Williams. lb rf 	2 o o paced Bowl America to a 64 	 Toronto (Jefferson 14) of Do Minor Leagues 	(I 3) 19 60; P (I 1) 5010. T 0 3 6) 	 maid lDagenals) 3. Vortex 

	

Headline: "Pitcher Torn Seaver of the Mets Offers Olive 	 enstein wai able * to bother Rotary defeatL 	 7 Sahara; 
 and will continue through Fri- player payroll on time and have Cleveland. Only John Low- pitched a one-hitter Monday as Charles Edwards. 	 o 0 	Liz Calm and Roselyn Ross 	ton (Wise 2 2). In) 460; 3. Billyhelgue Lass (6) 4 20; Q Student (Griffin) 2 Ensigns Met. fication. Stahura worked at the 

	

Branch to Angered M. Donald Grant - Met Boss Refuses to 	It was at last 	
bar as a bouncer during his off- 

year's summer fruitless search for new Ii- Blyleven, 6-7, getting two of the Columbus, 13-3, In a Junior Totals 	 win over Kiwanis, and Michelle 	troll (Hiller 34), (n) 	 15300; Big 0 (36 with 13) 561 40; 	Irish; Keith Geiger; S. Up Town 	
(Komers) I. Fair Sis (Rau) S. duty hours. 

Indiam' hits and also walking League game. Durrell Smith Flagship of $*in. 	201 too " Nooney knocked out a round 	
Kansas City (Hauler 	

FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 

	

3 5) at 	 3* 60. 	 TENTH - I-I. A: I. Loco Motion; Varsity Bomb (Schade) 6. Champ 
meetings, June 17, 1976, at nancial support. 	 New Yorit (Guileff 5-2). (n) 	 THIRD-S-16. D: 1. Texas Flowtr 	2. Gypsy Day; 3. Holsum; 4. Nancy's Rainbow (Porter) 7 Howard% Chief 

	

We have to give a demerit to Grant on this one. The feud be- 	 once. 	 broke-up the no-hitter with a Games's 	 IIII "I 1-3 tripper to spark Favata's win 	 California (Hartion 151 at 	 South 	
(6) 9.00. 4 40, 4 20; 2. Mos i Dot? I * (4) 	Dancer. S. Echo Valley; A. Wind (Rocker) 1. Sassafras HI Time Hyannis, Mass., that an agree- 	Each of the four teams owes 

 Evert Heads 

	

tween the best pitcher in baseball and the chairman of the board 	ment was announced which the league $290,000 by June 	Beniquex, who also doubled, fourth-inning doubir. 	 over Kader's, 25-li, In girls 	Minnesota (Redfern 21). (n) 	 w i. pc, as 9.00, 560.). Lady's Day (5) 350; 0 Sock; 7. K's Viking; S. Dotted Line. (Robinson) A.E. 1. Rocky Dominion 
is ridiculous on the face of it, fanned by outside interests. 	brought an end to the 9.year-old as the final part of the $3.2 mil- gave the Rangers a 1-0 lead in 	 SANFORDATLANTIC 	Junior Softball. 	 Oakland 	(Medich 	$2) 	at West Palm Beach 33 19 .441 - (46)9010; P(64)311.90; T 	 ELEVENTH -8.16, A:). Castle (Gill) 

A E. 2 Newton Gay (Pegur). 

West 'Stars 71wre is nothing arrogant about Seaver being unhappy over his ABA, with four teams being ab- lion entrance fee, and for the the fourth with his homer into 	KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 	Tim Hall. It-lb 	 I I 	Galm and Ross were bothtop 
a Al I H 

	

contract or failure of the Mets to try to make the team a con- 	sorbed into the NBA. Now, Pacers, who are having troub
Wednesday's Games 	Pompano Beach 	25 79 .463 10 

3 I hitters for Bowl America with 	 Texas at Cleveland. (n) 	Fort Lauderdale " 32 .34S I 
5 	FOURTH - 5.16. 5: 1. Deuville Linda's Tufty; S. k's Tiptoe; 6 	JaI.AlaI 	SAN DIEGO lAP) - Chris the left field stands. It was the 	 AS R H Torn Hedrick. C 	 2 Bobby keefer, If 	 2 0 0 Ray Robinson, p 	 I 2 0 two his apiece. Calm also 	Milwauk 	at Baltimore, In) 	Cocoa 	 1$ 32 340 IS Emperor (7) 

5.60, 4.10; 3. Mark Foxy. 	 Evert will head the women's 

	

tender. True, Grant may have invested some money in the club 	nearly 12 months later, those paying their day-to-day cx- first hit off loser Dennis Eck- Durrell Smith, p 30 	I I I Elvis Brown. lb 	 1 02 

	

but Seaver and other Mets have invested their fives, their careers. 	four survivors - the Denver penses, that represents amajor t'rsley, 64. CampanerLs led off Mickey Keefer. 3p 	2 0 0 Mike Tptorman,ss 	I I 0 picked up a homer. 	 Toronto at Detroit, (n) 	 North 	 Belew(S)420;Q(213120; ' (4 2) 	TWELFTH -7.16, C: 1. Whistle 	DAYTONABEACH 	 team from the WesternDivislon 

	

Grant has an olbigation to listen. When things aren't right at the 	Nuggets, Indiana Pacer3, New obstacle. 	 the sixth with hii second homer Kelly Denton. lb 	 2 0 0 Hunter Hubbard, If 	0 0 0 	Favata's outhit Kader's 17-4. 	
California at Minnesota, (n) 	 W L Pct GB 104 20, 1 (4 2 1)346.00; 31.7$. 	Stop; 2. Sandy Sand; 3. Smithville; 	MONDAY RESULTS 	 in the World Team Tennis All. Rusty Reed, c 	 7 0 0 Alvin Brooke, If 	 0 0 0 Also picking up hits were 	Only games Scheduled 	 54. Petersburg 	32 26 .537 l'. 	Hunter (31 10.10. 350. 450, 2, Butch 	Marsha Mello; 7 Doll Up; I. Just 	FIRST - I Julian.Davitta (2) 	Star match at San Diego July 9. 

Ali- office, you go to the boss. 	 Oakland at sesitile. (n) 	 Lakeland 	33 24 .579 - 	FIFTH - 5-16. D: I Knockmant 	4. Rocktown; S. About Time., 6. York Nets and San Antonio 	Also this week, the governors of the year. 	 Floyd Lively, 30 	 7 0 0 Scott Murphy, $% 3b 	7 7 

	

Spurs - are still floundering, will hear an update from Corn- 	Royal's 8, Yankees 3 	Milired Hayes, s's 	1 1 0 Jay Hansel, 20 	 Debbie Register, Debbie 	 Mine. 	 12.00 3 60 2.50; 2. Reno Paclna 115 	WTT Commissioner Butch 

	

Headline: "Reggie Jackson Gives Teammates Cold Shoulder 	The debts accumulated in issioner Larry O'Brien on the 	George Brett scored from Brian Curts,cf 	 0 I 0 MirkMihon.y,cf 	 3 	Brown, and Valerie Cotton, 	 660,300. 3. BobGoros in 3.00. 0 Buchholz said Monday that Gary Keefer. rf 	 I 0 0 Charlie Smith, ri After Hitting Home Run." Headline: "Thurman Munson Refuses their years In the ABA, the $3.2 status of his live-year plan for first base on a h 	 3 2 I each with three, and Vivian hoop single In Totals 	 II 3 I Totals 	 24 1710 
(2 4) )J 10. 1 (71) 61 	 Miss Evert, who plays for to Shake Hands with Reggie Jackson." 	 million entrance lee, the cost of the growth of the NBA, as well the first Inning, then slammed a 	 ROTARY 	 SEMINOLE PETRtjLkuM 	Lively and Brenda Cotton with 	 Homess Racing 	SECOND - 1. Said Pecina (I) Phoenix, will be joined by 

Headline: "Jackson Shakes Hands with Munson after Munson Fork Ball Saves Career 
buying out their ABA brothers as wide-ranging reviews of oth- two-run homer, power, 	 AS R H 	 AS R H two. Nooney was 2-fcr-5 for the ) 0 	 1000, 1.10, 140; 2. Raw- Carlos (1) teammate Kristien Shaw, Betty 4.20. 1.20. 3. lrusta.CPieva 1$) 5,10; Q Ing 	FreddieHoward

' 
5 	2 3 2 	Jeff Sorters, it 	 3 o 	night. 	 SEMINOLE 	 (I I) 	p (111- 1) 6690. ! ($$ 5) Stove of Seattle-Portland, 

Homers." 	 who were not Included In the er league matters including Kansas City over New York and Greg Church. 3b 	 3 7 I Howard Harrison. c 	1 I 0 Headline: "Jackson-Munson 	 merger, the legal fees and costs television, scheduling, on-court knocking the Yankees out of Danny flegister.If 	 2 I 2 Mitt Johnson. 3b 	1 0 0 

	

MONDAY RESULTS 	671 20. 00 (25)119 10 	 Francoise Durr of Golden Gate 

Of Cubs' Bruce Sutter 	 THIRD - I. JulianCp,eya 
Feud Eases - All is Well Again with the Yankees." 	 Involved in settling a myriad of violence, the status of relation. first place in the AL East. 	Jeff Webb. If 	 I I 0 bobby Dodge, ci rf 	1 0 0 Wayne Pace,p 	 I I 1 	Ricky Bridges, p3b 	1 I 0 FIRST -13.18 M -1. Lynnhurst 	51.00, 560. 400; 2. Reno Davila (1) later. 

	

(y) 	and a fifth women to be named 

	

Get off It, fellows. You're not playing one-eyed-cat in the corner lawsuits, the constantly rising ships with the players' and ref- 	Winner Paul Splittorff, 5.4, Sammy Griffith, C 	3 0 1 Stewart Smith, ci 	 2 0 0 	Police Wins   	 Ben (White) 1 102.60240; 3 Becky's 560. 1.20; 3 Albardi Ovy (3) 7 10 	Miss Evert, the world's top- 
lot. You didn't bring that bat and ball. You're grown men, making 	operating expenses and their erees' associations and the pos- needed help from Doug Bird Mike Blythe, rf 

Chesser. lb 	
i 	1 Robert Miller, to 	 I 0 0 as much money as the chairman of the board at General Mlitors, 	agreemrnt not to share in sibility of adding a third official and Steve Mingori. Mike Tor- Ricky 	 I I 0 Nathan Skop. Cl 	 CHICAGO (AP) - If it pearances with a 2-1 record, a whether I come in and the bases

Finale 2102.20; 3. Arden Ed 3.10; Q 	(17) 16 30 P ill) 122.10; I (7.1 3) 
ranked woman player, is in her 

It's true you wear short pants, but remember you're adults 	 BA games. 	 rez, 7-5, took the loss. television revenue - all have for N John Polk. 2b 	 1 I 0 Katy Barbour, 	 2 0 	t I' 	 • 	 weren't for the development of 081 earned run average and 17 	re loaded or start an inning 	SECOND -1 M - 1. Choo Choo Terry Griffin, ?b 	 I 0 0 Manny Calls. lb 	 I 0 0 	 an exploding fork ball, Bruce saves is amazing enough, but it from scratch. You are pitching Magoo (Bridges) 10 90 4.00 4.60 - 2 	FOURTH - I. Trani-Arrieta 16) second season in the WT1' and involved in a business as well as a game. It's not Just for fun. It's contributed to the f inancial 	Team coaches and general 	Mets 7, Braves 1 	Pat Harrison Cl 	 I I I) Mark Blythe, lb 	 0 0 0 	 Sutter could very well be back pales when compared to his against major leaguers. There Tau $50. Q (1 6) 31.40; T (6 4 all) 
Flyer Forcing 6.50 1.00; 3. Debutante 

K in& leads the league in singles play. 
for blood and for customers and greenbacks. 	 plight of the former ABA managers will be meeting 	Pitcher Jerry Koosinan back- Greg Register, Cf 	 0 1 0 Frank Hiilsman, is 	7 0 0 Leave your petty jealousies at home and concentrate on teams. 
Lei:Ving )our eye on the ball. Thanks to George Steinbrenner's 	

among themselves today and cii his four-hitter with two runs 
Totals 	 I' II I Totals 	 IS 	• 	Monday night's Senior 	in Lancaster, Pa., working in a walks-strikeouts ratio. In 55 are no soft touches. You can't 03.10; 7:111. 	 -------------COUPON ----------- 

League game was won by Aw ~ 
 

And it's a serious plight - 	official business will be taken batted in, leading the Mets over Knights of Columbus 	100 111- 3 Sanford Atlantic 	 printing factory instead of innings pitched, Sutter has relax. If you do, they'll knock 	THIRD - I M -  pen pocketbook, you should win it all in spite of yourselves, 	sources say at least one of the up formally on Wednesday, 	Atlanta 	 Notary 	 236 2-13 Seminole Petroleum 	555 2- 3 
Police, by forfeit, from 	pitching for the First place Clii- yielded but seven walks - two you all over the lot." 	Diane (Bridges) 3.20 3.00 2.20; 2. ___________ 

	Westerns 	 1 

	

(11161 	 <-) OFF on RecreatIon Department. 	 cago Cubs. 	 of them intentional- against 63 	Sutter Is appreciative of the Delightful Miss ol02.20; 3 Reveille ( 	INTERNAL AUTOMATIC I Gin 220; 0 (36) 1460; T (362) Sutter, who signed with the strikeouts, 	 support he receives from Cub 
31.10. 2 07 3 

Cub organization In 1972, under- 	Ordinarily, a pitcher who fans who are packing Wrigley 
FOURTH - 1 M - 1. VictoriouS 	IiI went surgery for a pinched records two strikeouts for every Field these days. When his Beau (a4r,zn,k) 37.20 11 so 	- 0 

with this coupon 	 C H 	 ft 'Whi"'te o e'Esa Heads Stadiu Ca 	 I  nigP 	 rd To 	0 	ht 	11 
nerve in his arm in 1973 and walk can expect a winning name is announced over the Mindy Nib 	"W C3ft" 	LIMITONE PER CUSTOMER 	11 
when the operation was over he record. A 3-I ratio Is a sign of public address system, a loud 3*0. 0 (12)133*0; T (2 17) 635.00; 

had Inst his fast bail. 	greatness. Sutter's ratio 	cheer goes up and they cheer 7 10 	 § FREE ROAD TEST, TRANSMISSION EVALUATION 
FIFTH - I U - I. Saratoga Dale I "I was ready to chuck it 	arithmetic Is 7-1. 	every strike he throws. 	

( Peters) 660 310 240; 2. Prompt 	
CALL JOHN FOR APPOINTMENT 

He rald Correspondent 	and we reallyshouid learn a lot

By LEEGEIGER 	Gainesve's Tommy Howard 	lasting more than live." 	Sweet and his three sons, 	veterans." 	 thane)' 	 or Tiger Hall. 	 %J and go back to the printing 	
"lie's the Howard is known in boxing as 	Rocky, Barron and Sammy. 	In other matches featuring 	Brockell figures to give Taco 	Also scheduled is the U. 	 ~ presses," said Sutter.

greatest relief 	"Hell yes, hove it," said Sut- Pick 2.20 260; 3. Hurricane Scot I 	645.2800 	
$95 W. Fairbanks Winter Park 

ORLANDO- 	12 bouts, 	about Esa. 	 , ! 	 "But ter. "it pumps you up. But it's "a runner" and if Esa can catch 	"This is the first time that I 	Seminole County residents, 	some stiff opposition, as he too 	 S 	 pitcher that I've seen in my 45 	
7:30.1:30 M.F 

2.09 .3  
featuring everything from pro 	"Around a month ago we took 	up to him, it will prove 	t the 	have ever heard of a lather an 	Sanford 	will 	be 	well 	was a former fighter. The bout 	defeated heavyweight (Mauey) 300 5.20 160. 1 Linns Star 

	

from 	
fork ball. It was awkward at 

debut of Jaws Ocasio, the un' 	 11 
Fred Martin told me to try the 

years In baseball," said Cuba like everything else. Everyone 	 p 	FINANCING AVAILABLE 	 __ 

Manager Herman Franks. 
and amateur boiing to "Full- 	him up to New York's Madison 	250-pound "White Hope" is 	his entire family 31 boys 	represented. Kip Braden bas 	is set for four rounds and wUl

is for you when you are going 	SIXTH - ta U -1. I'll Get It ------------ COUPON 

P"Prf. Di  Contact Kar:i!". Is what 	Snuare ('.3r141n In fight nn th. 	 ,,. .._ 	 ,..,.. 	first and it took me a couple 

Starting June 1, Marc Slade's 

Service Department Will Have 

Expanded Hours For Your 

Convenience. We Will Be 

Open 7:30 a.m. To 8:30 p.m. 
- Monday Friday And On 

Saturdays 8 a.m. To 4 p.m. 

Along With These New Hours 

We Will Have Our Total 

"Marc Slade Kid Glove 

Service!!!" Come In 

Now, During Our Expanded 

Hours, And See What Our 

KID GLOVE SERVICE 
Can Mean For You.............. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SI - - - - SIl 

New Plugs, Points & Condensor. 

TUNE-UP 	Set Tuning, Carb and Service 
Emission System. Clean Battery 

	

Good Thru I 304 	
Terminals, New Canister Filter, 

cyl. $1792 
H 

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - SI. 

LUBE • OIL 	Complete Lubrication, 

FILTER 	Oil a Filter. Visual 
Check Under Carriage. 

	

Good Thru 7.3077 	 1995 	
H 

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SI - - - - • 

TRANS 	Replace Filter & Gasket. 
Adjust Bands, Refill With 

SERVICE 	New Transmission Fluid, 
Flush Convertor. 

	

Good Thru 13077 	 *2595 	H 

BRAKE 	Remove All Wheels, Check 
Lining and Wheel Cylinders, 

SERVICE 	Clean Lining and Adjust Brakes. 

Good Th"u73077 

- - SI - - - - - - - - - - - - - SI - - - - SI. 

Reverse Flush Block And COOLING SYSTEM Radiator. Check All Hoses 
And Clamps. Install New SERVICE 	Antifreeze. 

	

Good Thru 7.30 71 	 H 

AdIuSI Riding Height, FRONT-END  Comber, Caster & Too-ln' 

ALIGNMENT 
Good Thru 7 3077 	 H 
- - - - - - - - SI 	 - SI - - SI SI 	 U 

Remove Inner £ Outer FRONT WHEEL 	Bearings, Clean, Repack 

BEARING REPACK 
And Adjust. 

1995 

	

Good Thru 7 30 77 	 Disc 	 Drum H 
SI_SI__SI - - SISISI SI_SI_SI SISI SII 

Leak Test System. AIR COND. 	Adjust Air Conditioning 

	

SERVICE 	Silts, Add Freon If 
Necessary. 

Good Thru , 30  j; 	 *1295 	H 

promoter 	Pete 	Ashlock 	is under card to 
- 	

"5 	 "as IuI5 W £VdLII 11.3 IlilUt. 	UWtUL1g on use same boxing 	agreed tougnc Tampa's 'Wild" 	adhere to all of thisgrowing 	world 	famous 	Billrton-Bobick 	Howard also has the punch to 	card. 	 Willie 	Chaney, 	while Taco 	sport's basic rules. 	Daley. 
g 	D 	the months to really learn. 

- -  '-Name me a better one? You 	are going bad." 	 9.40. I (13 5)13560 7:34,4. 
.av J. AP; j. 	uy., LO W 4.J, W I I'JJ 

serving up at his Orlando Sports 	match 	and 	he 	lost 	a 	split 	test Lou's questionable chin, 5° 	"It might have been done 	Perez and Bill Brock.ell 	will 	In 	other 	action, 	Lake 	threat to the world's title. 	
, that I have reached the point 	tics with anyone else. Look at 	Sutter was kidded a lot in the I 	-  But this year is the first time 	can't do it. Compare his stat.3- 	 SEVENTH - I M -1. Measured 

Stadium tonight. 	 decision. He got tired in the 	tonight's card should answer 	somewhere else before, but not 	have at it In a karate bout. 	Howell's IS-year-old James 	John 	Tallarico 	makes 	
where I can throw it for strikes 	'em, walks and strikeouts, hits 	press when in the first week of 	East 4.004 50, J. Jersey Silk 4.20; 0 

Flo (Neely) 11.0011705.20; 2. Bubb.a 
In the main event of the pro 	second half of the fight. Since 	more than just one question, 	in Florida, I am sure of that. 	Braden, who retired Perez 	"The Silver 	Hawk" 	Salerno 	third start as a 	pro in yet 	

anytime I want." 	 and innings pitched. And re- 	the season he claimed the Cubs 	(31) 36.20; T (1-3.4)216.40; 3:07 2. 
boxing card 	we 	have 	Big 	that Lime his trainer, Dominick 	Ashilock announced another 	"Bob is 39 years old while the 	from 	boxing 	In 	their 	now 	makes his second appearLotie." Ashlock stated at a 	Polo, has been working on his 	first for Seminole County and 	boys range In age from nine to 	farnow 	"Battle of Sanford-,

ance 	another scheduled six-rounder. 	v 	• 	Sutter doesn't throw it for 	member they are all In tough 	would win the pennant. 	EIGHTH - I U -I. Valid Frank 
(SIevons) 16606.10300; 2. Fairlawn 

as 2 Pro when he clashes with 	Tallarice, a former am strikes all the time, however, 	situations. We never use him In 	"I said it and I meant it What 	Special 110 110, 3 Snow Mercury recent press conference as he 	stamina. We feel Lou is ready tomaybe another first for boxing 	12. The funny thing is Bob is the 	earlier this year, Is alter a 	Eddie Walker, 	 champ ha-s come away ateur with 	
" 1. "Why should I 	throw 	it for 	games that are totally won Or 	makes me mad is no sooner do 	2.4o; o (I s) is. go; 7 (5-1 #) Am so. 

rheavyweight, Lou Esa, 	 Dominick says the way Estill Is 
eferred 	to 	his 	giant 	go 10 rounds If he 1133 to, but 	

In "The amiateur card will be 	first bout while the three boys 	he must first get past the hard 	in the world, won his Piro debut 	 ,

the South. 	 one who will be fighting in his 	regional title match. To get that 	Salerno, the youngest fighter  strikes when they swing at balls 	lost, 	 we get into first place then 	2 074 
impressive KO's In both 	 bouncing in the did?" he asked. 	Sutter never alters his pitch- 	everybody starts saying 'When 	NINTH - s 	U - I. Jimbo Creed "HC 	will 	be 	lighting 	punching he can't see Ho.'rard 	cornpi-Lsed 	of 	Oviedo's 	Bob 	are 	already 	seasoned 	punching, 	but 	weak 	chinned 	three weeks ago with a rout 	
reffons 	in 	the 	PUnch-for-pay. 	;"~ It ..If they start taking, I'll throw 	Ing style, 	 are they going to fold?' Well. 	isricign) 	li.io 	4.6o 	3.om 	i. 
anks. 

the strikes." 	 make no differ- 	we're 	not going to fold. 	We 	Challenger 3.10:0(6-7)53.10: 1 (7-1- 
Shotseragade 2.50 3.40; 3. Meadow 

- 	 The 	25-year-old 	right- 	ence to me," he said. "I pitch 	might not win It but we'll  be in 	2)517.00; 1:34. 

hander's 	record 	of  30 	ap- 	the same way 	all the 	time 	contention all the W$)'." 	A - 5231; Hand le - 533,115 

'1, 

S 

I 
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NE 	 f3benland Dodges 'Gators, 
UOL )411. 

76 COflS DI PIOVThtI 2.49 3/$7  

Bears On Cypress Hunt 
9 

2.99 7. iou D'AMJOU 2.1$ 3/1  
2. 76' 

176'MUKADIT 

BOIDIAU IL*NC 2.1$ 3/ 8  

3.49 3P10 
3.49 

76' IE*UJO(AIS 3.99 3/91 

499 7601*1W 5.99 3/97 

75'M*CONILANC 3.99 3/11 

73' OUT DU PAPE 5.79 3/16 
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- — CANADA
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II! 1UWU 	U TIUIi 	.4 3/19 

GLENMORE 
KY. BRB. 
CAL YE RT 1 -

GIN A 29 

JUMU1LIL I 

CANADIAN 

JACQUIN'S 

800 VODKA 
SEAGRAM 7 so 
M. BLEND 

j497 O%W 
IMP. 

GERMAN BECKS BEER STEINS 79,4FOR 2.99 
11fl7 CflD 7 an BENEDICTINE D.O.M. 

OLD RARITY 12 YR. SCOTCH 7.990T. 15 YR, RARE OLD KY. BRB, 

Gene Obealand spen& about 
four days a week in the Florida 
swam 

H13 	wife, 	Rosemary, 	can 
often be found on those same 
days running around their shop 
with a chain saw in her hands. 

The Obenlands took the step  
that many people think about - - 
but few actually accomplish:  

Al 	 they quit their Jobs and went - -? 	
Into business for themselves.  

- 	 Their 	one-time 	hobby, 
creating decorator Items from  . 

- 	• 	 cross-sections of cypress wood, 
has become their fulitime  

( 	 • 
	

business. 
"I always liked working with 

Hefaid F"OtO by Rick Wells) 
A CLOCK? A LAMP BASE? GENE OBENLAND STUDIES RAW CYPRESS FOR INSPIRATION 

wood," says Gene, "even when 
I was a kid. . . from the time I the companies which get Into When the "Black Angus" Although the Obenlands have Gene, "but we hung on. Then 
was that hlgh,"he says, holding cypress 	product 	creation, stood up on its hind legs and had 	their 	firm, 	Cypress the business really took off." 
his palm about two feet off the discover how complicated it is roared, Gene took a second Creations, for only three years, ., 	 .• 	 - 	 floor, and leave people "out on a look, they have been making the 

Right now Gene is 
 WO 	)fl - 	

- .4 	 "When we cut a tree we use limb" without their products. Discovering 	that 	his 	corn- the base for a dining room 
. 	 ' ,- about 95 per cent of it," adds "It's hard work," he says. panlon was a Florida brown 

wooden 	clocks, 	planters, 
plaques and other items for a table. 

Rosemary. "People who think it's easy just bear, Gene -- with astounding good bit longer. "It is shaped like a goblet, six 

.• %' 
, 	 ii. 	• 

 The huge stumps are used In 
their natural cóndjtlonasover- 

don't last. presence 
"We don't buy the cypress 

of inIrt - gathered 
up his saw and ran for the hills. 

"Our neighbors encouraged 
us to go into business," says 

feet across," says Gene, "and 
the top of the table will be •' 

sized planters. The larger limbs with which we work. We own or "He moved to a place about a Rosemary. "They even loaned glass." 
may be cut and used as plaques, 

. 	. 	—'----- 
lease timber rights and land all mile away and went right on us the vacant lot between our Many of the giant stumps ..... .,• 	 clock bases or other smaller over this state," says Gene, gathering cypress," laughs house and theirs, which they such as that from which the decorator items. The smaller explaining why he spends four Rosemary. owned, to store our cypress goblet is made end up as branches are 	used 	in the days a week in the swamp. Gene has encountered a lot of until we could get going." planters. macrame which also fills the 

shop. 
"Right 	now 	the 	water 	Is 

down. It isn't 
Florida 	wildlife 	while har- Getting the company going "You don't have to water 

"We have also begun using 
too bad. When it's 

up and you are in the water to 
vesting the big trees, Including 
"a lot of deer, some wild boar 

was no less difficult for 
Obenlands than it Is for most 

plants nearly as much when 
-, 	 - 	 the tops of the trees with 	the your waist — that's when you and turkeys." people. 

they 	are in 	cypress," 	says 
Gene. "The wood absorbs the bark still on as small fence 

posts," says Rosemary. 
find the snakes. 	The gators 
usually run, but the snakes are 

"It's so beautiful, so still and 
quiet 	out 	there," 	says 

"There were times when we 
were ready to lock the doors 

water waterandtheplantsliveoffthe 
Even the sawdust does not go a different story." Rosemary. and say 	'that's 	It," 	recalls 

w 	And plants never get root 
- 	 - ' 	- 	 to waste. "We use it as mulch In The wildlife outside the water bound 	In 	cypress" 	adds 

our vegetable garden at home," Is almost as bad, as Gene found Rosemary. 
explains Rosemary. It is also out a 	few 	months 	ago. 	'i With a wave of the hand she 
used in the shop as part of the glanced over my shoulder while 

ou 

indicates the many produrtq 
potting soil which goes into the I was cutting down a tree," he sitting, standing,g an 
planters, along with growing recalls, 	"and 	saw 	what 	I hanging around the room. 
things from the Obenlands' own 

- 	 •. . 	 nursery. 
figured was a Black Angus cow, 
because the area where i was Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, June i 	ltll-1B 

"We even guarantee that no 
two 	 she 

tvi'iti:ss PLANTERS ARE AMONG THE OBENLAND COLLECTION 	Gene has some firm words for working had a lot of them." 
pieces 	are 	alike," 

smiles. — 

HOUSE OF LORDS SCOTCH 

DEAR READERS: 
Immediately following 
Mother's Day, and for several 
weeks thereafter, I received 
numerous letters concerning 
that special day we set aside to 
"honor" Mother. Some ex-
cerpts: 

"...As tar as I'm concerned, 

.. a 	 ZLLLR SCHWALZE KATZ 

5TH1 

m*nau

75'SPATLESE 	 4.99 240L 2/14 

GALLO VERMOUTHDRY OR IMP.  1.19 	SICILIAN GOLDMiLLS 29 
TOM SIMS 	_, 	 CANADIAN 

PREMIUM 
JUAN ISTIIIIAN 	 86-80  CANADIAN 

800 TEQUILA 	 10 YUR 
V-0. BARTON 

	

CHEVY 	
KY. BOURBON ROYALE SCOTCH 

DISTILLED AND BLENDED IN 	
LD 	 MARTIN'S 

El 	 VVO. SCOTLAND 	 A' 
MJX ANY549 	 V0V6O6 
12 OTS. 	 14 	

8 YEAR 	99 
SCOTCH as_  OT. 

EZRA BROOKS 	• AMERICAN LEGION 	 00 	?TT 	
IMP 

FI*IJRINES 
•AMVtT.FLADOt.PI4IN 

	3  ' ' 	RV 
 POMBAL ROSE•VFWt.VFWiI 	VA&TS34.S 	 PORTUGAL 2929 

PLACE GREENr 	T1III2I 3 RIVE 
SCOTCH 	 KENTUCKY B 

BROOKFORD 	 o GI 
KY. 	 . I 	 KNIGHTSBfl 

	

10 YR iitiI1ll 	____ 	 • BLEND 	 4___ CANADI Ek 	BLACK 	 •. 	LTID '  
: 	

VELVET CANADIAN 	 :. : 	• a • 	L*T*Do (Al 

ir 	TT M Mich Im it if 

So Much For 	 '. 	
New Series Prenatal Classes Set 

. $ 	I 	 Registrations are now being a.m. The evening classes, for ticipation by fathers in labor 
accepted for the next series of both husband and wile, are held and delivery. 
prenatal Mother s Day... 	• 	 •• --'s 	 -'' 	-" 	

classes for expectant on Tuesday or Thursday 
beginning at Winter evenings at8 pin. All classes of

Winter Park Memorial also 
fers "Early Pregnancy 

. • 	 . 	 Park Memorial Hospital June are held in the hospital's Classes" on the first Wed-. 

	

r 	 . 	 Association Building on Alorna nesday evening of each month. 
The six weekly morning Avenue. 

classes Include topics of in- 	Excercises are included as 	Expectant parents may call 
terest to expectant mothers. well as presentations by ob- 646-7097 	for 	advance 

I, 	' • .•• 	 They may choose from classes stetriclans and pediatricians, registration or further In- 
offered on Tuesdays, Wed- Instruction Is offered in the formation about any of these 
nesdays or Thursdays at 10 LeMaze Method and for par' programs. 

' 	1 	• 	 11 

Mother's Day Is a crock of  
cranberries! All my kids are 	CLEVELAND MOTHER  
married and have their own 	"...How many times should a 	 • 	 ' 	j' 
lives, which is fb with me, but mother have to tell her children 	 ,; 	

' • 
weeks can go by and none of she's allergic to flowers? For 	'b. 	• 	 -: 	

r 	 • • 	 • 

them thinks to call me, but 	Mother's Day I got live 	.' 	 '1k ø .-!.. •'4'-.. 	• 	-'. 
a 

 
Mother's Day they all light over bouquets again! I told the 	q!i J'' 	'- •., . 	''j 	J . '•-.-- 	u 
me'  

	

CHICAGO MOM the porch, then I gave them to 	 •, 
"...I had only one child and I my neighbors. 

	 j 	• - 	 ' 	—- 	:1ai ._r  

It 	ho 	 Hr.Id Ptieto by Tern Vincent)  
regret to say that was a y. 	

PHOENIX NEW MEMBERS 	Joe Thomas, director, and Jell Garland, host, He is married now, so every 	L' 
holiday h 	di with HER 	

"For • 1oer a .ay always 	 welcome prospective Sanford-Seminole Jaycees 

mother. Whoever said: 'A son Isget a 
 useless gift Hke a fancy 

wn I'll never wear, 
FOR JAYCEES 	 members Scott Harris and Russ Traficante, with 

a son until he takes awife, but a 	Jje° don't re for o 	 Mrs. Harris and Emma Lee White, to a 'Jaycees 
daughter is a daughter all her some little brooch or bracelet 	 membership party held Saturday at the home of Mr. 
life' sure a 	mouthful." 	I'll I'll never take out of the box. 	 and Mrs. Ralph Jarvis, Sanford. 

94.4 OMEGA LONDON DRY GIN 5.49 AT 4! 

MOVING CAN 

BE A REAL 

HEADACHE! 

— II 

VIM., 

73$NflI3NI 	4 :469 
p 

is 

Ii -II 	1T tells fill mom,  _--: 	3.19 
11:41 	)I1IAWIMS. •' 	... .349 
IIA\ ,1T ST ,  (*t 	. 	319 

tltAflAliIItl$ 	 5,99 
.599 
2301 

299 
'I 	, s I$IIRAUM.tn 

49 
3419 

I: 1itRsflhsiIt OCMTN1t •' 
- I l5.'.AK$$(RGIRRl(Stu6 

I :'flUt!$CnwMn KATZ 	
a 

_____ 
JS$(MUS(IURKA$u 

T BU t 	
fl9 For fast relief 

call the 

Hostess 
UV&LJU1W UUU3L 

BLOODY MARY 	FULL 

MIX 	 M12c  AT 

PLANTER'S 

DRY ROASTED 

PEANUTS 11' 'soz. 

MARGE BROwS 
834-9212 

Forest City 
Allamonte Springs 

ZI UL. UN THE ROCKS 

GLASSES 
CRYSTAL 
CLEAR 

PLASTIC A5 Fo,,,88 c 
 

RUTK TUECH 
834-9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

.VIItJVV flL,.t.s, •..,... 
"...My husband gave me a 

With prices so high these days, I 
wish they would give me the Aloha Birthday Boy 

card for Mother's Day, and I money Instead."  
told him I wasn't his mother, so 

Into a fight over it. I we got 
PHILA. WIDOW 

Luau Surprises Minoft 
happen to be six bears older "...1 	am 	a 	retired 	school 
than him, but I am not old teacher who never married, but 

I've always loved children. The 
ALOHA! to Earl E. Mlnott 

enough to be his mother. Was I who was delightfully surprised 
wrong to get steamed?" young boy who delivers my when a group of his friends held RVA 

NOT HIS MOTHER newspaper knows that, a Hawaiian luau in honor of his HAWK 
t(1 told her she was Indeed Mother's Day he left me a sack birthday. 	This 	festive 	affair 

wrong - that she was probably of 	jellybeaus 	and 	a 	lovely was held at the home of hostess 

______ 	

Herald 
Correspondent 

overly 	sensitive 	to 	the 	age Mother's Day card, on which be Ms. Lendie Stewart, 136 Scott  
difference, and that provoked wrote, 'You would have made a Dr., 	Sanford. 	Assisting 	Ms. - 

her anger.) wonderful mother.' Wasn't that Stewart 	were 	four 	lovely 
,...When my only daughter dear?" hostesses 	adorned 	In 	the cash awards were presented to 

sent me a check for $25 with a TOUCHED IN TULSA traditional 	Hawaiian 	grass Vomta White, Lawand Randall 
note telling me to buy myself ,.,50 	once 	a 	year 	my skirts and lets as they greeted and Robert Holcomb for per. 
something for Mother's Day, I children buy me a corsage and and served the 150 guests in formance in the annual spelling 
felt so bad I cried all day. If take me out to a crowded, noisy attendance. bee. 

• she's 	too 	busy, 	or 	lazy, 	or restaurant. 	Big deal! 	Where The menu consisted of kalula Robert Holcomb received a 
lacking In Imagination to pick are they when I need my lawn pig roasted on open fire, roast trophy and savings bond as the 
out a present, I certainly don't mowed, my leaves raked and beef, chicken, 	shrimp-fried most outstanding 	fifth grade 
need her charity." my 	screens 	put 	up? 	Little rice, 	boiled 	fish, 	vegetables, student from principal Leroy 

HURT IN WALPIJLE, N.IL favors during the year would fruits, 	salads, 	breads 	and Hampton. 
-- 

"...My 	son 	who 	lives 	in mean so much to me." beverages. Congratulat1on. 	to Valencia 
another city forgot inc again on ANONYMOUS MOTHER Out-of-town guests were Dr. caturaI Hughes, daughter of 
Mother's Day, but he called me 

Howard Smith, 	Brunswick, Mr.andMrs.'IhcoblaWellsjr., 
' the next day and fell all over "...Mother's 	Day 	Is 	just N.J.; 	Dr. 	William 	Howard, Sanford, 	for 	receiving 	the 

himself 	apologizing. 	The another commercial gimmick. Tallahassee; 	Willie J. WUte, ouItand1ii 	scholastic 	ability 

damage 
had already been done, I 	dislike 	getting 	gifts 	and Albany, Ga.; 	Dr. 	Clifford J. first 	place 	award 	from 	the 

and my 	Mother's Day 	was flowers on Mother's Day. 	It Uurston, Tempe, .riz.; and Ms. Rescue 	Child Center. 	Also 

ruined. This is the third year seems so forced to me. If my Carolyn T. 	Parker, Daytona receiving 	awards 	were 

he's done that. Next year I'm children would show 	a 	little Beach. 
- 

- Keishawn Burke, daughter of 

taking my phone off the hook." appreciation at any other time 
Midway Elementary School Mr. and Mrs. Richard Burke 

EVERETI', WASH. — because they really wanted  
to - I would feel better about held its annual 	awards day and George Knight, son of Mr. 

"... What do you do with a program 	and 	kindergarten and Mrs. George Knight Sr. all 

mother who sends back the graduation with School Supt. of Sanford. The Rescue Child 
Care Center, will begin new 

Mother's Day gifts her children WINCHESTER., VA. William P. 	l.aye 	presenting 
enrollment in August for the 

give her? She toy s,'ldon't need ". . 	. The Best present 	I the diplomas. This wa.sfollowed 
new 5d)Ol terni, call 322-1166. 

anything 	and 	I 	don't 	want received on Mother's Day coat by 	an 	Informative 	play 

anything, 	so 	please 	take 	It only 13 cents. It was a letter presented by the fifth grade — 

back':" from my son telling inc bow students under the direction Of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Jenkins 
D. and S. much I mean to him. The most Mrs. Barbara fight and Pascal of Atlanta paid a surprise visit 

my children would expensive present bought in $ Paucraix. to 	her 	sisters. 	Mrs. 	Ella 
gel together and buy me ONE store could not have matched Awards were presented in Roberts and Mrs. Ruby Brown 

useful gift. Every Mother's Day the pIasure his letter gave areas of scholarship, citizen- of Sanford. Traveling with them 

I gel nine gifts I have no use i." ship, perfect attendance and were 	Mrs. 	Mamle 	Moon, 

for.  - 

 DORAVILI..E, GA. athletic ability. Certificates and Pamela and Ronald Moon. 

3. V 

SALE it 
CRYSTAL LAKE NURSERY 	

11?0 - *1 t1 :1111:111 LM! 

CORDYLIPIE AUSTRALIS RED HYDRANGEA 
SULTANA 

Over SO 	Colon 
1' to 2' Red & Green 

1192 
To Choose From 

96 
HIBISCUS LIGUSTRUM SCHEFFLERA 

Single & Double SInensin to 3' 
992 1192  1334 

ARECA PALMS SWEET ANISE 10 Year Old 

7' to 3' PONY TAIL PALM 

1192 — 	 $479 

CHINESE HOLLY fancy DRACENA MARGINATA 
Red Berry 3' to 4' HYBRID Multiples 3' to 4' 

CROTON 
3 9d. 	

$479 Solitleaf Sellom 

PHILODENDRON KIEFFER PEAR 

3' to 4 	$314 

)'to2' 1 gal. 	1192 
10' to 12' 

1995 
Hawaiian Dwarf 

SCHEFFLERA AJUGA PECAN TREES 
Triple 1' 

*192  96 
3' to 4' 

$334 

CREPE MYRTLE 
Australian 10" HANGING 

I' to 9' TREE FERNS BASKETS 

$695  
to 4 Over 100 To Choose From se" $479 

JAPANESE PERSIMMON PURSLANE 
SOCIETY GARLIC 

6, 10 7' 

1995 
Blooms 	In 	Full 	Sun. 	Mixed 
Colors. 

$192 

OVER 70,000 PLANTS TO CHOOSE FROM 
OPEN EVERY DAY 0 TO 5 ..CLOSED MONDAY  

CRYSTAL LAKE NURSERY 
LANDSCAPING 

IN 	 Cd If You 
LAKE MARY, FLA. 	322=2799 	Got Lost 

KAYE TALMADGE 
174.1702 
Deitona 



';' 	ft2EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 14.1f17 

ti 	Legal Notice Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN ,p 
11 	W virtue of that Certain Writ of

IN 
IIOHTIIINTH 	JUDICIAL 

cut Of and AND 	FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA the 	seal of thi Circuit 	Court 	of 
CIVIL ACTION Seminole County. Florida, upon a 
CASE NO. 779SCA.O9.A final 	judgment 	rendered 	In 	the 

aforesaid court on the 19th da)? of FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

June, A.D. 1975. in that certain case LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 

entitled. 	Christine 	V. 	Pfunton, ORLANDO, a corporati, 
Plaintiff, .vs. Ronald E. Pfundeton, PIaInt,u, 

Defendant, which aforeSild Writ of 
ANGELO J. CLAROS and JACLYN Execution was delivered to me as 
CLAROS. his 	it at, Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 

and I have levied upon the following 
described 	property 	owned 	by 

NOTICE OF ACTIOI 
TO: ANGELO J. CLAROS Ronald E. Ptundston. said P'°P°fY 

1 	being located in Seminole County, 16 
$42 Peacnwood Avenue 

Florida,more 
	particularly 

Westminster, California 

described as folIowi 
All right, lit It and interest 

JACLYN CLAROS undivided one half interest in the
$42 Peacitwood Avenue following described P'° Westminster. Begin 13.67 chains South and 9$ 
California, 92U3 Links Well Of Northeast Cornet 

You are hereby notified that a suit SW 	'i 	1A of 	SW 	of 	Section 	15, 

Township 20 South, Range 32 East, 
to foreclose a 	mortgage entitled 

* 	 Run 	North 	161.12 feet, 	East 379 
First 	Federal Savings and Loan 

Chains. South 167.12 feet, West to 
Association 	of 	Orlando. 	a 	coy. 

point of beginning. LESS and EL 
poration, versus Angelo .3. Claros 

CEPT rood right of way, Seminole and Jaclyn Clarc*, his wife, it al. 

I l County. Florida. 
has been filed against you in the 

and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, 
Florida, being Civil Action Case No. Seminole County, Florida, will at 

11:00 A.M. on the 22nd day of June, 
'79S$-CA-Op.A and that you are 

A .D. 1977. offer for 
sale 

and sell to 
required to file your answer with the 

the highest bidder, for cash, subled 
Clerk of said Court and to serve a 

to any and all existing liens. at the 
copy thereof upon the 	Plaintiff's 

Front (West) Door of the Seminole
Is 
attorneys, whose name and address 

County Courthouse In Florida. the 
set forth below, not liter than 

' 	abov, described personal property. July 	1st. 	1917. 	If 	yOu 	tail 	to 

That said sale is being made to so 	a 	Default 	will 	be 

satisfy the terms of said Writ 	f entered 	against 	you 	for 	the 
relief demanded in the Complaint. 

ç

Execution. 
E. Polk, The 	property 	proceeded 

c

John 
Sheriff against, 	situated 	in 	Seminole 

j 	Seminole County, Flerida County, Florida. is as follows: 

: Publish. May 31, June 7. 14, 21, 1977 CONDOMINIUM 	RESIDENCE 
DEL 110 UNIT NO. 20, SHEOAH, SECTION 

THREE, a Condominium, according 
to the floor plan which is part of the 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION plot plan and survey which are 
FOR TAX DEED Exhibits 	"B" 	and 	"H" 	to 	the 

197.246 Florida Statutes Declaration 	of 	Restrictions. 
NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN. Reservations, 	Covenants, 	Con. 

that Lee Bennett the holder of the ditions and Easements. SHEOAH, 
following certIfiCates has fifed said SECTION THREE, a Condominium, 
cetfificates for a tax deed to be recorded in Official Records Book 
Issued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate $72. 	Pages 	930 	through 	964, 	in. 
numbers and years of Issuance, the ctusive, Public Records of Seminole 
description of the property, and the County, Florida, and said Exhibits 
names in which it was assessed are to 	the 	aforesaid 	Declaration 
as follows: recorded in Official Records Book 

Certificate 	No. 	1172. 	Year 	of $12, 	Pages 965 through 	1005, 	in 
Issuance 1975. cluiive, Public Records of Seminole 

Description of Property County, Florida, together with an 
Lots 11114 140 (less W ½ of Lot undivided 	interest 	in 	and 	to the 

13$) Longwood PS 1 Pg 20. common elements as exemplified, 
Name In which assessed Charlie referred to and set forth in said 
& Margaret G. Sheaf. Declaration and Said Exhibit "E" 

All of said property being in the thereto. 
'County 	of 	Seminole. 	State 	of WITNESS my hand and seal of 

Florida. 
Unless such 	certificate or 	cer.  

this 	Court 	of 	Sanford, 	Seminole 
County, Florida. this 261h day of 

'

tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac May, 1977 
,.cording 	to 	law 	the 	properly (Seal) 

descr!bed 	n 	such 	,i'lifica,e 	or Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 
certific.afe 	will 	b 	sold 	to 	the 

cash bidder ,"highest 	 at 	the court 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

house door on the 11th day of July, 
By: Jacqueline Thompson 

1977 at 11:00 A.M. 
Deputy Clerk 

James J. Loveless, Jr. 
Doted this 27th day of May, 1977. of the firm 

Arthur H. Beckwitp*, Jr.. GILES. HEDRICK & 
Clerk of the Circuit Court ROBINSON. P.A. 
By: Thelma L. Scott 109 East Church Street 
Deputy Clerk Orlando, Florida 32101 

Publish: May 31, June?. 14- 21, 1977 Attorneys for Plaintiff 
DEL 15.6 - Publish: May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 1971 

DE L.157 
UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 

FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISION 
— 197.244 

FORTAXDEED 

Cas. No. 77.t.Ori.Civ.Y— UNITED Florida Statutes 

STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff, NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

YS.ROBERTL.SMITH,tUZ,e$aI., that Richard F. or Mildred W. Olson 
Defendants. 	— 	ORDER 	FOR the 	holder 	of 	the 	following 	cit 
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION —On filcat 	has filed said certificates  
motion and affidavit of plaintiff in for a fax deed to be issued thereon.

TM the above entitled cause by K. delI certificate numbers and years 
W. Wherry Assistant United 	ta,'s of issuance, the description of the 

Attorney, In an action againstploperty and the nar,:es  in which it  
defend 	Robert L. Smith aid was assessed are as follows:ant(s), 
Norma .3. Smith and U.S. Life Credit Certificate 	No. 	2755 	Year 	of 

Issuance 191$ CorPoration. and to enforce a hen 
upon real properly situate in thi. Description of Property 

District 	and described as follows NLY 	of 	2I7. 	It of ELY 100 
The West 15 feet of Lot 6, FROST It of Lot 1 Elk 23 Jamestown PS 9 

,,ADDITION, NO.2 (LESS the South P9 72 
.122 feet). ALTAMONTE according Name in which asser.sad Joe & 

* 	.'to the Ptat thereof as recorded in Cora Graham 

Plat Book I, page 13, Public Records All 	, said properly being in the 
of Seminole County, Florida. and it County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
Appearing to the 	Court that 	the Florida. 

defendant, Robert L. Smith are not Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	cii'. 
Iretabitants of nor found within the tificaf 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 

-State 	of 	Florida 	and 	have 	not
described 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

* 	I 

- -, voluntarily 	appeared 	herein, and in 	such 	certificate 	or ---,-----  certificates will 	h. 	*,. 	Ilk 

I Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Juno 14, 1f17-3B 

- D & K 	LENSES DUPLICATED 
FAST REPAIRS CALENDAR OPTICAL 	ADJUSTMENTS 

Licensed Optician 	FULL STOCK OF FRAMES I 	
— Zo Basic to Designer. Line 

&esa hAL. 	 I 

Call 322-2611 
NOW! 

START YOUR BUSINESS 

I 

Prepared By Advertising 
D.partmentof Business 	]Evening Hendd "~ 

I-Review 	HeiWdAdvertiser --i 
ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING  

the Creative works of 

C.ntral F1orda's this? '1iians 
Interstate - 4 & Hwy. 430 

(Interstate Mall) 

lMon.-Sat. 10a.m..9 p.m, 	Sun. Noon.? p. 

I 	Artist al the Weak: Frieda Cannon ~..I=li=~~=.iilJ Mr. Muffler: 'We Can Fit Any Car'Al 

WED. & THURS. ONLY 

	

SPECKS & BRIM 	11941b. you  

	

REQ. $1.09 lb. dressed 	
drolls 

ffawniiag Seactc4 Ceide,t 
Sample our 	SR 4272 BIks. So. SR 434, Longwood 
own smoked fish 	½ Ml. No. Lyman High School 

HALIBUT & SALMON STEAKS, LOBSTERS, 
FROG LEGS, COOKED SHRIMP, FLOUNDER, 

NILE PERCH, CONCH MEAT 
104 7 DAYS 

&i 1a6*s ws' ku 

	

When Carl Vorpahl took over 	I'll 	__ 	
. 	

, 	 i. i 

	

automotive business. He knew 	 . 	I. 	 .. I 1. 

	

how important reliable, 	_____ 	.- ________ 

	

economical maintenance and 	
, 	 . 

	

repair are to every car owner. 	- X4 	 1 As 	an 	independent 

	

businessman, he set out to offer 	 . 	 . 	 . 	,... 	 -, 

	

a product - Muffler Man 	 .' 	 — 

	

exhaust systems — installed by 	 '. 	

' ,, 

	

4'. 	 _ 

	

trained specialists backed by a 	 . , . 

	

lifetime warranty. Today, Mr. 	 ' ____ 1111111111111  

havi
- 	- 	i--- 	r' 

ng the oldest specialized 

SOLAR HEATING-COOLING SYSTEM 
muffler shop with the largest 
inventory in Seminole County. 

MCWIP"

1' 
: 

in English Tudor 'Castle' with tower! 
Carl, Jr., joined his father as 

service manager two 	years 2 
4.bedroom,2½ baths, ago; and together, with their ' 

Conversation pit and 
whip in living room, 

Iamllyroom,.at.ln.qulpp,d 

staff of muffler and exhaust 
system specialists, they serve 
the 

-- needs of car and truck 
kitchen, separate dining 

room, side entry 2-car 1 	 339-3900
owners throughout the area. 
"We can fit any kind of car or Carl Vorpahi (center) and muffler specialist Ken Plait carefully diagnose the 

garage, onapprox. truck — American or foreign- trouble with this car's exhaust system and outline the cost of repair for the 
½-acre lot. Lake 

Brantiey Sch. Dist. made, even antiques — with the concerned owner. Everyone who goes to Mr. Muffler can expect the same con- 
Altamonte Springs._ proper muffler," says Mr. siderate service. 

ULOU u'EU 	 aree*eciuun 	 TUESDAY, JUNE 14 ON THE GROW I 	 v 	W_
J 	 Fairway 	

for Children 	
Pilot Club of Sanford, 8p.m., Flagship Bank of San- 

L;Awo. 

EXTRACHARGE 	I 	ford. ADVERTISING 	 A 	 ADVERTISING 	Shopping Center 	 MERGENCY WORK • 	 Power and 
17.92 £ LAKE AVE. MAITLANO _______ 	Light, Sanford. 

Mom.-Fri. 9:33.5:00 	 _ 	_____ 	
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m. Casselberry Corn- 

Sat. 11:00.3:10 	 munity United Methodist Church. bloppyJoe' Family Rooms' Latest 
______ ____ Diet Workahop 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 

	

A complete line of furniture is 	 We1ht Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 
S. Oak. 

floor: living, dining, bedrooms Tn-County Roadrunners CU Club, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 
_____ 	

Chamber of Commerce'. In contemporary, traditional, AUTOMATIC$26991  
Mediterranean and Early SCANNER 	Reg, Cauelberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 0. 	 American styles. Some pi

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15 
eces 

of furniture or a room of fur- 	Never Needs Crystals Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 1 	-. 	 niture may be ordered special 

exactly what pieces he or she 	 Civic Center. 
so that the customer gets Sanford Serenader, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 1. 	

wants, Smith said. 	
*CIOMMUNICATION 	 Sanford OptImist, noon, Holiday Inn. 1'.. 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

The bamboo and rattan 	 Other Financing 	
Preschool storytlme, children 3-6, must register in 

1 	
furniture showroom Is In j- 2109 French Ave. P11.322.4535 Sanford 	

advance. Seminole South Library, Seminole Plaza, 
Casselberry. , 	 Orlando. Ask Smith for 

directions and location. 	 M 	 Aim. Auxiliary, Force Sergeants Ai Auxiliary, 8p.m., McCoy 
_ 	 . 	.. 	 - 	

Family Cl ub. 
iszi extra is we year-around 

____________________ twin bed bedding at a special 
price of $49a set and double bed 

Jim Smith, owner of Smith Furniture, takes -a few moments off to enjoy the 	
sets at $66. 

 
comfort of his Sloppy Joe line of family room furniture. 	 Smith noted he has a con- 

venient location for his business 
The latest in family room 	sturdy as well as good looking, 	piece is the recliner available 	and for furniture shoppers and 

grouping and furniture is the 	The finish in natural burnt pine, 	only In the light wood finish. 	buyers. There is ample parking 
"Sloppy Joe" line, now being 	A second line, made of the 	Smith advises that anyone 	in the parking lot next to the 
merchandised at Smith Fur- 	same construction If of pine 	wishing to purchase furniture 	St.) 

store (the parking lot is off 22nd 
niture Co., 2200 	S. 	French, 	finish and the 	upholstery 	Is 	should always shop and com- Sanford. 	 made of naugahyde with green 	pare. 	lie 	urges 	people 	to 	For the lowest discounts on ell 	Jim Smith, owner, said he has 	or 	brown 	Herculon 	and 	compare exact furniture items 	furniture and bedding, come In carried some of the Sloppy Joe 	reversible 	 , 	 I 	f, 	L.. " -- 

THURSDAY, JUNE 19 
AARP and NART, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m. Altamonte Civic Center. 
Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 

St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Cauelberry Lions, 6:30 p.m., Bonanza, SR 436, 

Altamonte Springs. 
South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

436. 
Sanford Clvlta.n, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 

C....I. i'IeI. 	fl,._ .) - ., 	AI ... 	 ., 

1.0.8. 	wq 

Vorpahi. "We're equipped to do 
) 

custom work using our pipe- to work or home, if needed. who were "there" yesterday fident of getting the best in 

DELUXE 
bending machine. And our 
large stock allows 	to Install us 

When the Installation or repair and 	will 	st ill 	be 	"there" service 	and 	parts 	at 	a 

0~_---

SCREEN 	"iwo. the correct muffler - the one 
Is 	completed, 	the 	car 	is 
delivered. 

tomorrow. That's what Carl reasonable price. Or call ahead 
$ 	

- ROOM the designer Intended for the It's a reassuring feeling for 
Vorpahi intended when he 
established 	Mr. 	Muffler 	ad. 

to 323-3111 • to arrange for a 
specific day and time for the 

most economical and efficient any motorist to know that his joining MA Alignment at 2421 work to be done. Either way, • operation of the car." car's exhaust system is being South French Ave. Drive In any Mr. Muffler will do the job 
Does specialized muffler ana maintained by professionals day for a free estimate, con- right. — ADV. exhaust work mean extra ex- 

- 	iNS AVAIL ABL Dense? Not at Mr. Muffler. In 

I 4110 N Ti Oilando 

I.L111 1IIHLT$41l.tffljJjJfl. 	fact, the Vorpahis will save 
FREE HOME SURVEY 	money for a car owner by 
WELCOME EVENINGS 	 recommending repair or 
Sanford ni.oso 	 partial replacement whenever 
Orlando 293-691) 	possible. "With a good 

.fl.._.__I_ _t £I_ _.__,I2sI__ _ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ 1 
vi ui 	iuiiuiuun UI LJIC  the 

exhaust system, we can save 

JOE the trouble and expense many 
motorists face when told the 
whole thing has to come out and 
be replaced. That's also the 

'*599 best 	way 	to 	establish 	a 
~ 	reputation In the community for 

honest, reliable service." 
. Mr. Muffler's three lifts and 

experienced 	installers 	mean 
ANITURE  that 3O minutes toan hour in the 

average time for each job. But 
* • 	undersold    any Sanford area resident can 

0 	
Ph. 323-0235 1 	

just leave the car and be driven 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency 

Caribbean Cruises 
L2 

at the Winter Park Mail 

645-2060 
MON.-FRI. 	 SAT 
9:30.5:30 	 10:00.2 00 

We Specialize in 
All Travel Services 

5: Charles R. Anderson 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 
fl. on 	wavy 

Publish: May 21. 31, June?, 11, 1977 	S 	John A. Bowman 
DEL-121 	

Sandra J. Bowman 

NOTICETOTHEPIJILIC 	
OEM.?) 
Publish: June 14, 21, 21. July 5, 1977 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Flagsh ip 	Bank 	of 	Sanford 	has 
notified 	the 	Federal 	Deposit 	In. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
surance Corporation of its intention 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
to share an Unmanned Electronic 	FLORIDA 
Remote Service 	Facility 	at 	3000 	CIVIL ACTION NO 77.134$.CA44.L 
Orlando 	Drive, 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	in Re: The Marriage of 
The notice of intention to Share was 	MORRIS PENROSE. Husband. 
accepted for filing by the Atlanta 	and 
Regional 	Office 	of 	the 	Federal 	KRiSTINE PENROSE, Wife Deposit Insurance Corporation 	

NOTICE OF ACTION May II, 1971. 	 TO: MORRIS PENROSE 
Any person wishing to comment 	co Charles Burnish 

in the position of a middleman, 
acquiring properties not to live 
In but to sell for Immediate 
profit. 

The question that cannot be 
answered Is whether the phe-
nomenon is regional or nation-
al. So far the California type of 
speculation has been rare in 
*her areas of the country, but 
you must remember that many 
fevers as well as sound ideas 
have spread eastward from the 
coast. 

trends and are proclaiming the 
Imminent return to less in-
flationary times. Interest rates 
may rise, they say, but not 
ominously. 

But going against the mood, 
in a manner far from fully un-
derstood, Is the housing mar-
ket. 

In May, for the first time in 
four months, the level of mort-
gage rates on new homes rose, 
the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board reported. The rise was 

 and wvI 	ua &isu.v, p.111., 	Iw.*uIlSc .)5JEUIj S..1V3L *v uv itui iu uiexliseives. ana see or call Mr. smitfl, 	
Center. furniture for several year;. His 

- One set, retailing for $599 this 	He carries furniture and 02. Visit the showroom at 2200 
Nite caps InternatIonal, 1:30 p.m., First Federal latest shipment is of brown mouth only (June '77), corn- bedding name brands the year S. French Sanford for your best 	.iL )' 	"i' ./ ' 

' )&. ft 'PhJt LII1J 	
community room 2424 Edgewater Dr., Orlando. naugahyde with chestnut pared to $698 at other stores, 'round: Bassett, Vaughan, furniture buys, including the 	

BARNARD'S Bunko Embroidery _ 

Herculon reversible cushions. contains a sofa, love seat, chair. Spring Air, National and Sloppy Joe family room fur- 	 _______________________ 
The furniture is constructed rocker, two end tables, a coffee Orlando brands. lie's recently niture. You will be glad you did! 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice from 2"xS" timbers and is table and ottoman. An optional added the Malone bedding line. — ADV. 	 vt 0% 	,-. I 	 — 
I 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME Complete Line Of Supplies In Stock 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	Notice is hereby given that we are 

engaged in business atlg$.$thSt, engaged in business at RD 2 Box I(n o c Ic, Knock, Who's There? 	
.. 	 FE Lessons Through June 20 	 Lake Mary 32146, Seminole County, $22 A, Maitland 3fl51, Seminole 

Florida. under the fictitious name of 	County. Florida, under the fictitious 

	

(With This Ad) 	Greater Mail 	 BOB'S ROOFING, and that I intend name of 	REFRIG A.MATIC .JL 	
Ruth Barnard 

International Degree 	3397077 	Hwy. 34 	 to register said name wit?, the Clerk SERVICES, and that we intend to f Tokyo School of Art 	 Casselberry 	41 	of the Circuit Court, Sem inole 	register said name with the Clerk of 
County, Florida in accordance with 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, it's Today's Housing Riddle 	 • — 	' L ' L 	tMps2of the Fictitious u,ame Florida in accordance with the 
Statutes. To-Wit: Section $45.09 	provisionsof the Fictitious Name Florida Statutes 1957. 	 ,•._ 	Y. iAL. (,AL..,. •AA 

NEW YORK tAPt - What 
are home buyers up to' 

Higher prices and perhaps 
" 	higher mortgage rates, to cite 

two things. But the housing sce-
nario In general doesr.'t lend It-
self to easy answers; it's rid-
dled with mysteries. 

One of the riddles Is specula-
tion, at a time when speculation 
seems to be growing dormant In 
some other areas of the 
economy. 

Fears about Interest rates 

transactions took place, repre-
senting 

epre 
senting a total market value of 
more than $14 billion, according 
to the National Association of 
Realtors. 

The April sales performance 
translates into a seasonally ad-
justed annual rate of 3.3 million 
units, which the Realtors say is 
a "healthy 17.4 per cent above 
the level of a year ago." 

More than one-third of all re-
sale 

e 
sale homes now are priced 
above $50,000, in contrast to just 

' 	and inflation for example have small to 8 98 percent from 8 94 	At any rate the existing over 10 ocr cent four years iwo 	 ",..,..., -. " 

	•"' 
r' 

" IllS 	Easf Chesaning Road 

1V"T0" "̀`1li- Kings Plans School 
. 	

. A ximp problem school should 	be 	of sufficient 
will be held on Monday efficiency to have 	city 
evenings by appointment water pressure at all times 
only at Kings Supplies, 2534 and to have plenty of water 

* 	
., S. 	Park 	Drive, 	Sanford. for lawn sprinkling. 

Time of the classes will be Kings 	Supplies 	carries .1,) 

j 7:30 p.m. and services the Jaciuzi 
/ Phil 	Gonzalez 	will 	be Pumps with its amazing 

Instructor. He will answer new AquaGenle to provide 
questions concerning pump the constant and consistent 
problems for those who water supply wanted with 

• have wells, Including those well water systems. 
who 	have 	pumps 	not To make an appointment 
operating 	efficiently, for the pump problem 
Gonzalez instructs on the school, 	call 323-5612 	bet. 

PHIL GONZALEZ basis that pump operation wean 8 a.m.-5 p.m. — ADV. 1 J p 

. 	I Dingloble? V 

begun to abate in recent days, 
slowly 	but 	positively, 	as 

percent in April, but the direr- 
tion's the thing. 

home market 	Is soaring. 	In 
April alone some 310,000 resale 

With prices rising steadily, the 
speculative appeal is obvious. 

Washington continues to pour Sales of new homes have been 
out bushel baskets of strong strong, but existing home sales 

'."..,.. 	'. 	ring 	with 	the 	Chesaning, Michigan 
Regional Director of th• Federal 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Deposit insurance Corporation at its 	that 	an action 	for 	dissolution 	of 
Regional Office, 2 Peachtree Street, 	marriage has been filed against you 
N.W. Suite 3030, Atlanta, Georgia 	in the Circuit 	Court 	of 	Sem inole 
30303. 	within 	iS 	day's 	of 	this 	County. 	Florida, 	.and 	you 	are 
publication, 	 required to Serve a copy of your 

The 	noncorifidential 	portions 	of 	written defenses, if any, to it, on C. 
the notification are on file In the 	VERMON MIZE. JR. of Cleveland. 
Regional Office as part of a public 	Mire & Bridges, Attorneys for Wife. 
tile maintained by the Corporation. 	Petitioner, whose address is Post 
This file is available for public in. 	Office Drawer Z. Sanford, Flor ida, 
spectlon during the regular business 	32711, on or before July 15th, 1977, 
hours. 	 and file the original with the Clerk of 

This notice Is publiShid pursuant 	this Court either before serv ice on 
to the Federal 	Deposit 	Insurance 	Petitioner's attorney 	or 	im. 
Corporation's 	determination 	that 	med iately thereafter; otherwise a 
Publication (and a public file) will 	default and ultimate judgment will 
be required in the same manner as a 	be entered against you for the relief 
branch 	application 	under 	the 	demanded in the Petition. 
requirements of Part 30).14(b)(1) of 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
the Rules and Regulations of the 	this Court on this 101h day of June. 
Federal 	Deposit 	Insurance 	Cot. 	A.D 	1971. 
porat ion. The undersigned bank did 	(Seal) 
not elect to have the Corporation 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
approve the intention to share an 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Unmanned 	Electronic 	Remote 	By. Elaine RiCharde 
Service Facility as a "branch" in 	Deputy Clerk 

A whole new 
Weight Watchers" 
Program. 

Want details? 
Give us a call. 

Now! 
TWU LOVE THE CHANGE. 

WUG 

WATCHERS 

The Authority 

NEW YORK (AP) — Accus- 	expects to have it within five 	Now some of the nation's big 	 As a result, a calm seems to 	The median price of an existing 
economic indicators, 	are booming, and so are prices. 

tomed to finding tomorrow's in. 	years. 	 corporations are interested In 	be descending 'n some stock 	single-family home rose $1,000 novatlons in the far out con- 	Windmill power is coming 	mariculture, or the cultivation 	market analysts 	who had 	been 	in April to $42,000. cepts of scientists, Americans 	back. 	 of marine life, such as salmon, 	frightened 	out 	of their 	blue 	But the national median Price might be surprised to learn that 	General Electric and United 	loheter, shrimp and the Like. ) 	chips for most of the past 16 	tells only part of the story. In some of their newest products 	Technologies share a contract 	Union Carbide already is in the 	
' 	months by the two leering "F's 	the West, for example, the me- are coming from old ideas. 	from the National Aeronautics 	business; 	Standard 	011 	(En- 	of inflation and interest rates. 	dian price rose $3,800 in April. The dirigible Is coming back. 	& Space Administration to de- 	diana) Is considering it. 	 They are now beginning to sug- 	reaching $57,200. And if the sur- Goodyear 'fire & Rubber Co., 	sign and build the largest wind- 

which never quite gave up on 	mill ever, a 15-story structure 	By thinking simple another 	gest that 	corporate stocks 	vey were Limited to California, 
the notion of lighter-than-air- 	that might be the prototype of 	problem was solved, 	 might benefit from the feeling 	the Increase would have been 
flight, now foresees a growing 	many more. 	 The nation's superhighways 	of equilibrium, 	 even higher. 
market for airships. 	 Natural rubber might soon ix, 	are among the most dangerous 	 Some of the big banks already 	In that state houses are pur- 

The most Pressingneed for 	,,,Ifitj,t,i.4 	 of all places for oedestrian.s. 	 have declared they are hear- 	chased for resale. The home 

.n.0 	T1WflU x'vIc. upon them IS 
not 	practical 	because 	their highest cash bidder at 	the court 
residence and whereabouts are house door on the 11th day of July, 

* unknown, 	it 	is ORDERED 	that 
1917 at 11:00 A.M. 

I Robert L. Smith appear or plead to Dated this 27th day of May, 1977. 
I the complaint thitein by the 7th day 

Aflt'$.Jr H. Beckwith, jr. 
* of July, 1917. and In default thereof Clerk of the Circuit Court 

11 the Court will proceed to thi hearing By: Thelma L. Scott, 
, and adjudication of this suit es it Deputy Clerk 

• * Robert L. Smith had been served PubliSh, May 31, June 7, Ii, 21, 1977 
I with process in the State of Florida, DELIS) —V-- 
• but Only to the extent Provided for by 
* Section 145$, Title 2$, United States NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

* Code; It is further ORDERED tnat NAME STATUTE 
* 
a. notice of this order be published by TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

the United Statte Marshall Notice is hereby given that the 
*nq.spapef' of general circulation In utidersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 
Seminole County, F.'orida. oie "Fictitious Nate Slatute" Chapter 
week for six (ai consecutive weeks, $6509. F lorida Statute, will register 
comznenclngon may 10,1977. DONE with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
AND 	ORDERED 	at 	Orlando, inan4 for Seminole County, Florida.  
Florida. this 20th di 	of April. 1971. upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 

. 	S. Donald Paul Diltrich Publication of this notice, the tic. 
I United States Magistrate titiOus 	name, 	to-wit: 	THE 	AR 

i certify the foregoing to be a 	rue SENAL 	under 	which 	I 	am 	In 

i i -, , 
and correct copy of tne original. I business at 759 S. Wymore Rd. - 

Wesley R. Thies, Apt. No. I, in the City of Altarnont, 
Clerk Springs. Florida. 
United Stated District That the party infecejte4 in said 
Court Mlddte District business enterprise i 	as follows: 
Cf Florida THE ARSENAL, INC. 
By: Don Brown By: 5: Kenneth L. Arnold 
Deputy Clark Dated 	at 	Altamonte 	Springs, 

Publish : May 10, I?. 24, 31, June 7, Seminole County, Florida, May list, 
11, 1977 1977. 
DEL.M Publish: June 7, 11, 21, 21. 1977 

k ...  OEM)? 

a 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
197.244 Florida Statutes engaged in business at 45 North 

NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN, Central Avenue, Oviedo, 	32765, 
that . 	 Richard F orMildredW Olson SemirsoteCo*Jnty,FIorna,unerth• I .the holder 	of 	the following 	cit fictitious 	name 	of 	PRIDE 
tifc.tes has filed said cert ificates NGROOM, and that I intend to 
for a tax deed to be issued Ihereon, register said name with the Clerk of 
the certificate numbers and years the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
ot IUuiAC., the description Cl mi Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
,operty, and tne names In which i P(0Vi510fl5 Of the Fictitious Name 
waS assessed ate as follows Statutes. 	TO Wit: 	Section 	us 09 

Certificate 	No , 	167 	Year 	of Florida Statutes 1957. 
'sij#nce 1975. Jane Eif lander 

DescrIpfianofPrgper S: By: S. Kirby Mancrtef, 

Lot II Roseland Parks Is? Add PB kftorfley for 

7 Pg 64 Jane EIHand.r 
Name in wh ich assessed Fannie p Publish : Juno 7, 14. 21. 2$, 1977 

Black OEM 33 
All of said property being in the  

1 'County of 	Seminole. 	Stair 	of 
'Florida. FICTITIOUS NAME 

inlets 	such, Certificate or 	Car Notice is hereby given that I am 
ttfiCiIe 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac engaged in business at Unit SI. $10 
carding 	to 	law 	the 	property West 	Highway 	134, 	Altamonte 

in 	Such 	certificate 	or Spr,ngs, S'mlncIe County. Florida, 
: ,certs?Ic,ates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the under the fictitij name of FIRST 

• 
highest cash bidder at 	the (our' AID SUPPLY, and that i intend to 
house door on the 11th day of July, register said name with the Clerk Cf 
till of II 00 AM thi Circuit Coi.rt, S.minle County, 

Uted thu 	17th day Cl May. 1977. Fior4a 	in accordance wim 	the 
Arthur If 	Beckith. Jr. p'ouusorts of the Fict*?i,us Name 
Clara of the Circuti Court Safutn, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	36309 
By 	Thelma L Scott Florida Slatules 1957. 
Dtpuly (lirk 5: Alan I 	Walsh 

l* 	May 3 1 , June?, Ii, 21, 1911 	PubliSh: May 31, June?, 11, .71, 1977 
155 	 DEL IS? 

them, says Morris Jobe, presi- 	At present, the United States Therefore, states and private 	 tened by some recent economic buyer, in effect, has put himself 

'fOI(M mm aam 
TO W4G WU4T* 

LONOW000: Thw,s• 7 p in 
OviI*ty liv, Nw* 
1.4 £ 15 434 

OVIIDO: TSws. 7 p.. 
u.u,e MI*5461&t CI*,rci* 
N. 1.5, Jin, a xjjig 

Or Call Collect 
Orlando 841-4971 

accoroance with the 
in* 

C. Vernon Mire, Jr 
granted by Par t 304 31i) of the Rules CLEVELAND. MIZE & 
and Regulations. 	 BRIDGES 
(Seal) 	 Post Office Drawer Z I- Y, 	It) J!JJ:)! 	 FLAGSHIP BANK OF 	 Sanford, Florida 37711 

SANFORD 	 Telephone. 301322 1314 

got one 01 the following Items 	/ . 	 . 	. 	 Executive Vice 	 PubliSh June 11, 21, 21, July S. l2.' 
Bring this ad to our sloro and 	 By: Janice R. Springfield 	 Attorneys for Petitioner 

Ring purchase: 	 1h-' Attest 
free in you: Gold Lance Class 	 I 	 OEM 70 

Harold N. Brooks 
UNDERSTONE DESIGN 	Ik'/5' J,,/ 	 Vice President 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
WHITE GOLD 	 S Cashier 

Publish: June 11. 19T1 	 NAME LAW 

ENCRUSTINGS IN STONE 	 Yj 	OEM 	 NOTICE IS HER EBY GIVEN in,' 
the undersigned, desiring to engig" 

'ZZ_ 	'i 	 inbusineisunderlh.fictifjousnarr,. I I 	FULLNAMEIN.RING 	
j..., 	• INTIIECIRCUITCOURT.INAPIO of 

INTERSTATE MALI ClOC nilOc? et('SklC 	SMCIP 

aenm or Goodyear 	Aerospace 	Imports $500 million worth of 	
fective 	communications 
companies long have sought ef' 

Corp., is In providing the capa- 	rubber 	from 	Southeast 	Asia 	
devices for stranded motorists. bility of lifting huge cargoes, 	each year. But all along there 

such 	as 	power 	generating 	has been growing wild in Texas 	One big drawback to powered 
equipment and military tanks. 	the guayule bush, which pro- 	

thermot', such methods were 
devices was vandalism. Fur- 

Helicopters are incapable of 	vides 	near 	identical 	in. 
lifting such Loads. A battle tank, 	gredients. 	 expensive and tended to suffer 
for example, weighs 63 tons, 	Sea farming is a growing from downtime. 
whereas the most powerful U.S. 	business. 	 A small company, Solid State helicopter now available can 	Throughout civilization, man 	Technology, Inc., of Wilming. lift only 16 tons. 	 has grown food crops on land. 	ton, Mass. solved the problem The answer: An airship sup- 	But perhaps the most bountiful 	with an ingenious motorist aid 1 	11 ported by 2.5 million cubic feet 	supply, the fish in the waters, 	call box that is batteryless and of helium and four attached 	were left to develop haphazard- 	wireless, and because of so few helicopters. The company 	Is 	iv. 	 ..&.. ..i 	---- 

pai 3, 43111u55 vanuni-proor 	 r ur 	U UPS 41 3, J I' 
now working on a vehicle that 	Aquafarmlng or aquaculture 	In fact, it reports vandals.  

PUK 	)'S'i?IUL 	,'JUlIIT, 

2-4 WEEK DELIVERY 	 " 	 CASE NO. 77.1054.CA 4I.L 	 Road 434, in the City of Altamonte 
FLORIDA 	 PING CENTER at number State 

ould lift 75 tons graightup. It 	is now comJnonon ponds inthe 	The device sends an elec- 	
lUUICJI 	 ________________________ 

Midwest and South. And some 	troni 	siun.1 in 	 i..• 	 I 	 CERAMIC TILl 	 RA. 	 ,. 	 name with the Clerk of the Circu' ion 
 ___________________________________ 	 __________ 	THE BINGHAMTON 	SAVINGS 	

Florida. intends to register thq sad 

"" STEMIX ' 
Long-lasting 

nutrition for trees 
Have your trees fed wIUS STEMIX this spring 
and watch a big, beautiful green canopy of 
eaves develop quickly. STEMIX Is a nutritional 
booster shot for trees that have the blahs. 

Environmentally safe, STEMIX is injected dl-
Cectiy Into the sap stream of your tree in pre-
measurel duses. Encourages leaf development 
and feedei root growth to 
trees can make better use 	wee ________ 
of commercial fertilizer. 

Ciii AAA Tree Service  
tree care men today, Ask  
them about Sitimix for 
your trees. 

s.wa, U, 12VI4i* 
concerns 	have 	developed 	shcn a motorist activates it. 	 U 	 JOYCE'S 	CRAFTS holds ON  totally artificial breeding sites, 	Anti what supplies the power' 	 U 	 ______________________________

77j Doled al Miami. Florida, this it" 
____________________ ____ 	

- PlaIntiff, 	 Court of Seminole County, Florida

% 
 

RUSSELL N. JONES and MAE N. 	day of June, 1977. 
In tanks through which food and 	The very act of pulling the lever ood 

 
oxygen are filtered, 	 to activate the device. 	,., 	 • 	 • 	AA A YI..tflRfl $1 2.70 U : 	 IIliTk';j; 	 ' : 	 JONES. 	LOWELL 	R. 	JONES. 	a 	Milton Stein 

re 	' 	•tr,ir',k. 	 cFRvICFc 	OF 	HOLLYWOOD ywrson. 	DEM 71 
single man, and AVCO FINANCIAL Publish 	June U. 21. 21. July 5, 191' The ULTIMATE 

in Hair Care 
Thursday 3-10 P.M. Open For Men Only 

WANDA ELAINE'S UNISEX STYLING 
607 W. 25th 	 New Hours Wed., Fri., Sat. 9-6 
322.8111 	 Tues. S. Thurs. 9-hI p.m. 

-. 	

FLORIDA, INC.. a Florida car 
. poratlon. 	

NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 
210 yd. Spool (with Coupon) 

Defendants 	
FOR TAX DEED 

I 	
iYY* 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

11111111 	

NOW THRU JUNE 14 . I?i1:'i1I1!1 	•: 	
TO RUSSELL N. JONES 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. CALL NOW 831-8877 FOR DETAILS 

ALWAYS THE RIGHT FULL SIZE MUFFLER — INSTALLED 	covering the following 
real and The certiticale numbers and years 

U and MAE N. JONES 	
ttsalRictsardF or Mildred W Olson 

a 	 Open Mon.-Sat. Tues. Eve. 7. 	. ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	
the holder of the fOl!Ov,ing cit 

	

93 N. Hwy. 17.92, Cass.lb.rry 	
— 

  
--- YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED tiflcates has tiled said certificate, FREE INSPECTION & ESTIMATE LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

— 	 that an action to foreclose 
mortgage for a tax deed to be Issued thereon. bUster, burn or i..i.UIIUUIIIUIIUUUIUUIU•1U1•1 	

crack even under CORRECTLY BY SPECIALISTS — ALWAYS REASONABLY 	
personal property In Seminole of issuance, the 

description of Iris heat PRICED 	
Count, Florida. to wit. 	

property, and the names ri which it 14 	 Ailhiericals best 	Lot 13, Third Ravenna Park was assessed are as follows 
ectiQfl of Loch Arbor according to 	

Certificate No. 531. Var of . 	.%'.tO,o- 	
e Plat thereof as recorded in Plat I

ssuance 1915 
Tie Suppt!q 9iw. 	

SELLER! 	U page 22. Public Records 	
DesrIptlen of Property Says Don Ficke 

,. 	
YOU CAN TOO! 

Flamingo Tile Distributors Seminole Counly, Florida. 	
Lots 77 + 71 .3 0 Packards 1st Add Pias been filed against you and you to Midway Pb 2 Pg 101 

of Winter Garden 
who lost 55 lbs are required to serve a copy of your 	

Name in which assessed John L. & 

2SO1LeeRd.,WinterPark 	7:3GSM.F 	447.3401 	 1 	

Monre-Matica 	VICTOR uTL.FR. JR. FS.Q. 1555 
In 12 weiks. wrillen defenses, it any, to it on C. Minn ie L Thomas 

10% AAATRUURVICZ 
  nn S. £asflske, 

3393242 841.2041 

WE'RE MOVINGI 
JUNE 15 

To 

1550 E. HWY. 436 
(just West of 17-92) 	

EVEN 
WHOLESALE 	RETAIL, 	LOWER 

PRICES 

Frames 'n Stuff 
Fqrm.rly S. French, Sanford 	 32)034) 

is 16 - % 
~, 	 . .

A' 	
TRIITEMSa itO 	. 11 

ART SUPPLIES 	 Posters 

PICTURES Lithographs 

Buttons FRAMED 	
Tribbles GLASS 	
Books For Every Purpose 	

Jewelry MIRRORS 	
Blueprints PAINT 	
Patches WALLPAPER 	
Models 

Senkarjk 	Eie 	17cH Glass £ Paint Co . Inc 	
716 N. Mills Ave. 

Ph. )II 4611 
31$ Magngli 5 Ave 	

Orlando, 896-1701 Sanfqd 	

11 3:30 Tues,.S1t 

1 

----- 	 -'-' - 	 Allot Sad properly beli*g in the East Robinson Street. Orlando. County of Seminole. State of 

A Heavy-Duty Shock 	with the Clerk Of the above Styled 	Unless such certificate or 

Florida 32101. and file the original Florida 

Car 
Court onoi'before the 15 day of July, tificates Shall be redeemed ac At Our Special Price 	 Ii!?. ofhefwisea Judgment may be cording to law the properly 

	

C entered against you for thC relief described n Such certificat, or
demanded in the Complain?. 	 Certificates sill be Sold to the 

only 	
, said Court on the 9th day 0* June, houSe door on the 11th dy of July, 

WITNESS my hand and seal Of highest cash bidder at the court 

1917. 	 1977 at 1100 AM 4 	for $4750 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk Cl the Circui t Court 

May , 1971. 

	

Beckwith. Jr. 	 Arthur H BICk ifh, Jr FREE 
Inspection 	

Seal) 	 Dated this 27 d1 Of 

F Installation 	
Arthur H 

 

Lifetime Guarantee 	
I 	

By: Jacqueline Thompson 	 Thelmi L. Scott, 323-3111 	 Phone 323-5966 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 
Publish June 11. 21. 21, July 5, tIll 	Publish May 31, June 7, 14, 21. 1977 2421 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) 	 Sanford 	
OEM e9 	 DEL ts. 

claimed IlSere was 
a thin man Inside 

I 	

"For years my wile 

FREE CONSULTATION me trying to $11 out. 

that happen  

422-4994 	
en" 

PROFESSIOP4AIL'Y STAFFED. MEDICALLY 

t 	

1: 

300 Trim Clinic helped 

i: uviSEU LU ,, COST *'lOGIl,'.4S Sup 

MM CURM  
71 1 Bldg., Hwy. 436, Altamonte Springs 

22 W. Lake Beauty or., Orlando______________ 



II 
I _ ---.--.---- 

4Ev.fflng Hera, Sano, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 	 __________________________________________________________________ 	 — 	 - 	

- 	 Evenln H.ra, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, June 14, 017-S$ 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 Legal Notice 	 _______ 	 _____________ __________ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 54.021 Acres, morlOr less. 	 d,grelIloW'W,Ptllethth 	
I 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	

l8l 	antd 	i—Houses 	1!hed 	 ____ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR M0feittheq,ot.S.aIdpatCeICOnhaifls of Beginning; continue thence N I) 	 __________ 

NurSes: RNCLLPN's, Aides Aide. Redecorated 3 BR, kitchen equp 	Cute2BR,C8,oponporch,Ia,'g,,o,, 

Tuesday 	 HEALTH(Wed.)PROFILESIN 	 130 	 GA 	
CIVIL DIVISION 	 ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	NOr?PI line of said Section 12 0i 	 - 	Seminole 	OrIndo - Winter PQrk 	Companion Needed immidiatily. 	Did. nIce yard. Deposit reguired. 	fruit trees, lovely area *16.300. CASE NO. 77-791-CA-I9.L 	 ThatpartOftheSaflfOidOraflt and 262.6$ feet; 2 	.12 POLICE 	MAN. 	EDUCATION (Thurs.) 	2i .'2OAYSOFO(JRLIVES 	24 ZOOM - -- 	 THE OREYFUS INTERSTATE Government Lot 3. Section 12, ttiinciS OOd,gr,,55132WbO1' 	 62606)6. 	 322-lSl6or 327-39fl. 	 lIi2MeiIonviile.Slntord.3fl2143 	______________ Ptx 	t5tntii,t ,wyt,it. ,,,,1 	r'L.an,fyr%n..Ji-r, ,., .- ,.e. .. 	 I 	 A 	A 	T1J 

	

0' ñf'n's 	 --- ---.-. -- 	 _________________ 

41—Houses 	SO—Misceflaneous 101 Sale 
f 	

62—Lawn-Garden 

Evening 	 u,vades ari(etroomwtiere 	(En) DAiLY 	I7iJA 	TUHNS 	 2 IRONSIDE(R) 	 Delaware corporation, 	 lying within the following described deEI lo' 30" w. for 202.34 feet; backyard sale 	sell everything 	high as an elephant's eye. Place a 

- 	 '' "- "JT'W 	 41)0 	 DEVELOPMENT 	CORP., 	a TownshIp 20 SOuth, ange 	tur LJI.41 TIT wu tiu'r'. .rwI 	

•' 	j :' 

	 U)I1'?"?i,) 	 liii weather i$ pe'fecl for a 	,iie no longer needed itemS 	
- -- Payton Realty 

n'l4ants are hokling hostages. 	 6.30 
200 	 '41 I LOVE LUCY 	 tract of land: Begin at the Nor. thence S 04 degreeS 52' 12" E. for 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATE3 	

fast wlh a want id Call 3fl 2611 	clasSified ad, and pile the money 	Rig Real Estate B. 600 
V5. 	 lhwest corner of he Southwest ¼ of 723.44 feet; thence N 72 degrees 31' 	 - or 	I 9993 	 in your wallet! 	 323 1301 Day or P4igP.' (R) 	 '2 (IA)n.)WITHTHISRINO 	-7 FEEDBACK 	 61 NEW MICKEY 	 DIMENSION 	FOUR 	IN. saidsection $2; 	 4"E.or325.00fiet; 	 .' 	 HOURS . 	 ithruS?,rnes 	4icaline 	 244OHiawathaatllfl 

2 	4 	6 9 12 NEWS 	4 	6 MA'S'H Lea&ng 	(Fn.) SONSHINE 	 g 	 flAI' 	 CLUB 	 YFRIJATInMAI i tn nc (J 	 (Jffi 	 19' ii" th..ica N. 17 deorees 10' $6" E. for 	 SUB COHTPACTAOc 	 353 BR HOMES 	 --_______ iN I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	 ----- - . - 	 ______ 

Sanford-. 2 BR. carpeted, large !ot. 
tool Vied, cccii. area. Terms. 
Owner 6211533 

By Owner, Duplex. A-i Condition. 
good rental history Only 53,000 
down El 'erms 19017340299 

ByOwner. 3BR.l'bath,fvrnined 
or unfurnished. garage & fenced 
yard Call 3739462. 

New 3 BR, I bath homes, 523.500. 
Government Subjidy avalable. 
Bulder. 337 7767. EQual H0u'%iflg 
0pp04'?yflty 

42—Mobile Homes 

7 ZOOM 	 - 	
cnrciere xne xloor me 	4) 	 '" 	 6* GILLIGANS ISLAND 	 FORD, 1NC:;a dissolved Florida 	 thi .1 	lIne of the 530-,7eit. Thence N. I) degrees SI' 	 6:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	

Dinru mimes 	nc a line 	 CTYPE LICENSE 	 UNFURNISHED 	 GROVE MANOR. BY OWNER — 

24 EVERYBOOY5 BUSI- 	
a 	 tote- 	 ) stat saisn 	

230 

vision con'vnentator. (A) 	
2) 121  THE DOCTORS 	

7 -24 SESAME STREET 	corporation, MOD PROPERTIES, Southwest ¼ of said Section 12 for 30" W for 6)7.22 feit to the P.0.8. 	 :' 	 MONDAY ttiru FRIDAY 	
2atimes 	 74c a line 	 Phone3$ 0711 	 PHONE 372 1610 	 2106 Cornell Dr., 1g. corner lot, 3 

	

($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 - 	BR, 2'i baths, pool. patio. BBQ. 
NESS One hour BEAD STRINGER - Eapeniencea 	3 BR unfurnished house for rent in 	man!eclras 321 SIt! 

	

9 RiCH MAN. POOR MAN 	
645 	 4 I 6) THEGUIDINGLIG)-rr 	9 MARCUS WELBY, 	LTD., a Florida limited partnership, $616.39 f6 fo a point that is 796,39 Containing 7.637) acresmoreor less. 	 SATUR DAY 9-Noon 	

3 lines Minimum 	
Jewelry 	 the country, Call 377 1339. 

and JEFFERSON NATIONAL feet North of, as measured at right 	 ___________________________ 	 _______ ______ 
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	I 	 ________________________ 630 	

Episode six. Ena,re of Irwin 
4' LOCAL NEWS 	 - 9 ONE LIFE TO UVE 	

MD(R) 	
BANK OF MIAMI BEACH, a angles, from the South line of the 	A tract of land lying and beIng 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Errol L. Greene 6 suNSHINE ALMANAC 	 2 (Mcn.)M.Q. (Tues Thur) 	

12 THE ADOAMS FAMILY 	national banking association, 	Southwest ¼ of said Section 12; 	sItuated in Section 17. TownshIp 	 . 	. 	 DEADLINES 	 201 CommercIal 	 323-5176 Nice 2 BR block home, furnished or 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 	

Shaw's best Seller about the 
654 	 EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 Defendants, 	 thence run South $9 degrees 13' 	

South, Range 30 East, Seminole 	 unfurnished. 3232nO or after 6 	REALTOR4 6973 4 	6 - CBS NEWS 	 jorcjtieg. an w'ar4 fanx- 	
.12 WHAIS HAPPENING' 	REPORT 	 6) BEWITCHED 	 AMENDED 	 East, parallel to the South line of the County, Florida and being more 	 _________________________ 6* HOGANS HEROES 	 ___________________ 

Noon The Day Before Publication 	
Sales Trainee - Direct Sales Earn 	call 372-7629. 

ty. Peter Strauss, Nick Noite 	 __________________ 
* 	7 STUDIO SEE Ak)ok ala 655 	 500 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	 Southwest ¼ of said Section $2 for particularly described as follows: 	 . 	 large commission while we train 	___________________ DY OWNER — J7, Cent, HA, 

separate DR. eat in kitchen, *'uge and Susan BLakety star. Rudy 	2 (Prt)n..Wod..Th(s.)OAI. 	 300 	 2 ADAM 12(R) 	 TO: MOD Properties, Ltd. 	 700.30 feet to a point; thence run Commence at the NW corner of 	
Sunday - Noon Friday 	

you Call 3)90711. 	 33—Houses Furntshed 	 fireplaces, many oak trees. Louisv,lle factory where 	
and k4ie are mamed In Ih.s co Mel Leigh Mindich 	 North2degreisl2'31" East parallel 

' 'baseball bats are rnaäo 	 LY DEVOTIONAL 	 2' -12 ANOTHER WORI,.D 	6 STAR TREK 	 97 Greenocres Ave. 	 to the West line of the Souttiwest - 	
kn 12. Township 20 SOuth, 	

, 	 Stylist, Master licensed, only the 	 - 	323 4143 
episode. (A) 	 _____________________ _____________________ 	 ____________________ 

9 ,  A f4fl5 	
930 	

7.00 	 6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	9 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	 k4ale, New York 	 of said Section 12 for 1100.00 feet to a Range 30 East, run thence S $9 
	 ________________________ 	 _______________________ 

700 	 2. 12 TODAY (Local newt 	(R) 	 -24 MISTER ROGERS' 	" 	ARE NOTIFIED, that an point; 	
degrees 10' 30" E along the North 	 - 	

best need apply 3721711. 	 Furnished I BR. clean house. 

line of said Section 12, for 1499 	
- 	____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	drapes, wall wall carpet, air Sunland Estates- 3 BR. 2 bath, 1g. 

:4' 6 ONEDAYATATIME: 
BOOKKEEPER 	- 	Qualified 	conditioned 3236241 	 lot, pool, carpet 537.500 or diSc, - 	2' TO TELL THE TRUTH 	

on a car tar the 
at 725 and 825) Excepl 	241  (Mn,, Tues., Wed., 	NEIGHBORH000 	 action for forejosure of a mortgage mince run North $9 degrees IS' 50" fees to a point; 

	 ' 	
4—Personals 	 9—Good Things to Eat 	payroll, accounts receivable 	 for equity & assumption 37341$ 

4 I BRADY BUNCH 	 . . . 	 - 	 Tues. son S a m 	 Thtws )VILLAALFCRFiWf 	 6 	
on the reel property listed below has Wes! parallel to the South line o! hS thence S 01 decrees 31' ii" W a 

Microwave oven, color portable TV. I 	FILL DIRTS TOP SOIL 
'67 Imperial sedan, combination 	 YELLOW SANO 
AM 	M stereo. 	

Call Dick Lacy, 323-7540 

Furniture 1. misc. household items. 	
Vacation time s here,. get what you Entire contents of home must be 	

need for a happ- 	time with a sold 	by 	June 	19th. 	339-2634 	
ClasSified Ad evenings. 

Nelson's Florida Roses 
i'IERCE USED FURNITURE I TV 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER SALES 	Buy or Sill. 202 Sanford 	

601 Celery Ave., Sanford 
Aye, Sanford 323-2790. 	 — 	_____________________ 

Kitchen 	- 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	People who like money use lw coSt 
Counter 	tops, 	Sinks. 	Installation 	classified 	ads 	to 	buy, 	sell, 	or 
available 	Bud 	Cibell. 	322 $032 	trade 
anytime 	 - 

¶inaør i;1 	7 	I 	64—Equipment for Rent 
3 BR. 24'c61' Barrington, va loans 

available. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3103 Orlando Dr 323 5700 

31'x60' Hawthorne, take over 
payments, uPturn, tandscaped 
lot, rental park. 372 2163 before I 
pm 

'' 'Ow' 	'b 	Ub 
Singer equipped to zig zag and make 	Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

buttoNiole$ 	Balance of $56.16 or 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 

10 payments ,A $6. 	Call Credit 	CARROLL'SFURNITURE,322SiI1 

Manager. 322 9411 or se. at 	--- ------- 	 - 
SAN FORD SEWING CENTER 	 65r"PetSSUPPlies 	 -- 

The Old Singer Store 	 - -- _________ 
1030 State St - Sanford Plaza -___________________ 	At Animal Haven Grooming I. 6 THE CROSS W1TS 	

e' 	
4 I 6' CBS NEWS (7:25 Ch 	Fr,) CARRASCOLENDAS 	 - 2 NEWS - -- 	 required to serve a conY of your 79.73 feet to a point; thence run 

-- - 	- 	 oem tiiea against you aria you are 	uTnweu '. 	siio ecrion UI 
tar dlst.nc. of 1623.52 feet for a 	 - 	 --- 	 - 	payable 	 34—Mobile Homes 	CAN'T BE BEAT- Masonry 3 BR. rvntod Ifli AAAFMP( flYM.IT 	 - -. 

6* EMERGENCY ONE 	 "'' "" 	 4. local news.) 	 3:15 	 6*' BEWITCHED 	 wrtten defenses, if any, to It on North 4 degrees 54' 23" West for orginfling (OnhiflUq 
TflhTiC 	ill 	 iiIl - 	Weddings With Elegance 	HENS for sale Luznar Poultry 	201 Commercial - 	 373 3176 	-- 	

' 	 ''i baths. Florida room, wall wall 	 . 	 FRUIT JARS for canning, 12 qts, 	boaraing RfflflhII, WV 1.1Cr JU 
1000 	 _________________________ 

2 	12: NBC NEWS RE- 	 _____________________ 

	

Point of Curvature of a circular 	 - 	 372 2O76or 323 0667 	 flew Smymna Beach(. Located off 1,ct full emposure 	tlke that "For 	porch, furnished Partially car 	Easy terms 	 . - 	. .. -- 	322 9869 	 Dobermans, 10 wks., blk., male & 9 WiLD. WILD WORLD OF 	
PORTS: "Human Rights." 	

71 24 S1SAME STREET 	 330 	 PANY 	 torney, whose adoress is 90 E. feet Southeasterlyof as measured at curve concave Northwesterly 	 Hwy 4.1, on Samsula Dr. tO 	Sale" sign down & run a classlied 	Peted. in fenced private yard $135 WILSONMAIEP FURNITURE 	female, AKC-CD parents. Fan. AMMALS 
Orlando, FlorIda 32301, on or before of.way line of U.S. Highway No, 17 

12 LIARS CLUB 	 ____________________ 	 _____ 	____________________ 
httnan rights issues to be 	

ICA: ("Good Mcxrng FIoi-g5' 	6*' THE ARCHIES 	 PANY 	 July 11th, 1977, arid file the onigina' and No. 92 	
central angle of 11 degrees 19' II"; 	 .. 	

Free, 676 $277 for "WE Care." ____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	fenced corner lot FHA VA 

raiserS at #ie 	nation con- 	
al 7.25 and 825, local news 	 with the Clerk of this Court either 	

thence run Southwesterly along the 	 ,,,- 	Adults & Teens 	 - . 	 _______ -- 	 financing. $11,500, 	 311 31$ E. FirSt St 	 372 	Helen Pill. 327 1099, Osteen, St. 
24 ORANGE COUNTY 	 ___________________ 

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING' 	fe. 	 weather, sports.) Also Tuog 	 before Service on Plaintiff's at. thence run South 24 degrees 13' W' arc of said curve for 
an arc distance 	 '.'' 	 11-Instructions 	 Part lime business for husband & 	- 36—Resort Property 

- 	 tO Acre home Site, well, septic tank, 	-________________________ 	Rd. 115. 
ISALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	- 	 - - - 	wife Pick your own hours 372 	 - 	OWNER UNLOADING- BR, 112 	

good area for truck farm $11,000 New metal bunk beds. complete. 
cash 	 $149.95, new Hollywood beds 	St Bernard, AKC Rep. Male, I mos. Preen*s regtiar 	Ogiaii 	

Juria 15 in 	-ado. Yugo- 	
only. 3 his ersion. coverage 	

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill F 	
torney or immediately thereafter; West parallel to the Edsterty right- 	

113.96 feet to the Point of 	 _________________________ 	 ___________________________ 
IN YOUR FAMiLY' 	 - 	1234 between 5 30 & 7 p  m 	 bath, masonry, corner lot, central OX 	otherwise a default will be entered of-way line of U.S. Highway No. 17 Tangency 

of saId curve; 

	

FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF 	lessons All instruments 323 0521 	AVON sales mean ectra money this 	Beach. For reservations. call Mrs. 	
heat & air. partly furnished 	

single, 519 93, double, $69 93; color 	$100 372 5040 rrsng until apwoxmately 	
,, 	

of Queen Elizabeth's Silve, 	_____________________________________________ 
against you for the relief demanded and No. 92 for a distance of 2*3.23 thence run 513 degrees 50' 23" Wfor 

	 AL ANON 	 Teaching band stuclei'its private 	-______________ _______ 	OCEAN F ROth APS Daytona 	 ___________________________ 

________________________ _________________________ C all Ba ij 
	

TV. console. *99 95. refrigerators, 	-- - 	, 	- pm. 	 _______________________ 
in the Complaint. 	 feet to a poInt; 	

934.34 feet to the PoInt of Curvature 	 _____________________________ 
PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 Summer. 644 3.379 	 u tiUCs 	372 4053 	

Reduced to 573.900 	 51, 9Sup Carlton's Furniture. 3fl 	68—Wanted to Buy 730 	 ______ Forfurther information call 423 4537 CHARM SCHOOL - Models -._______ 	 37& 
2' CANDID CAMERA 	

izig of the Helsinlu accord. 	 __________________ __________________ 

developments Since the Si9fl' 	
730 	 wL"" 	,,,..t 	

j \" 	
,h, 	

Ihe legal description of the real thencerun 
North 63 degrees 64' 14" of a circular curve Concave Nor. 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 

IIttlST SPECIAL 'Like new.3 BR, 	 IEAt ESTATE 
of this action is as follows: 	run South 26 degrees 13' w' West feet and a central angle of 104 	

' Sanford Al Anon Family Group. 	mcml 904 253 6730 or 901 	 . 	 - 	
. -. 	 plan, wall wall carpet, fenced 	---------_____________________ 	 Stereo Console, 	 Any 	quantity 	P'IOLLS 

4 	6T KOJAK: Alerted 10 a 	
LM HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 	

" 	
1 

- 	 4, MATCH GAME 	 800 	 ______________________ 	 _________________ 

PARCEL I: 	 paraliel to the Easterly rigfit.of.way 	
"' 39"; 	

P0 80. 553 - 6 ANDY WILLIAMS 	
fur robbery in a doubieaoss by 
One of the thieves. Cdi 	

4 	6' C A P T A I 	

____________________ 

feet momeor less tothe i, in, of saId land lying and Wing situated in City 	
16" E or 	f 	a 	 Write P0 Ba. 1213 	 301 Commercial 	 Kent collect at 	

BR home, by e.eCutive. AuguSt I 

	

Government Lot 1. Section 12, line of U.S. Highway No. 17 and No. thence run 
Southwesterly along  the 	 L. - 

7 JACKSONViLLE CITY 	 KANGAROO 	 _____________________ 

	

duStriat. commercial, 916 W 1st 	 Lake Sylvan area. William 	 - 	4706. inadvertently shoots a young 	
24" MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- FACED WITH A DRIIxING 	__________________________ 

That is what most people say when 	St , 32) 1100 	 GEORGIA BOUND- Owners says 	Maiiczowski. REALTOR, 3227983 	 Sale 	 - - 	 - COUNCIL MEETING: 	 ___________________ LESS the North 610 feet, and LESS, point on the West line of said Section of 747.54 feet faa point; thence run N 	 ____________________________ 

woman crippling her for life. 	 ___________________ 

begin 11716 feet East and 660 feet 12; 	
O4degrees 52' 12" W for MS.Oofeet to 	 PROBLEM 	

we tell them that our distributors 	______________________________ 	"Sell", 3 BR. 2 bath, like new, 	or 323 3)67 	 CASH 322.4132 
ng 	4 3OKtly 11 	

6* NWS 	 830 	 Southof the NWcorner of Section 12, thence run South 0 degrees 	
31" a point; 	 T' 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	Salary, fast raises, good potential, 	at 9.30 p m and net over 51O. 	 38—Wanted to Rent 	fenced yard, garden area Gøod ALTAMONTE AREA- Lake front 	Priced to Sell Children's Shop, 734k 	tools, etc Buy I or 1001 items. 

Preempts regiiai' PfO9W 	Carol Lynley guest stars, (A) 

	

AUTO BODY MECHANIC -- 5$ - 	opentheirdoorsat S p m close 	 family room, wall watt carpet, 	 Everything To Go 	For used furniture, appliances, 

Township 20 South, Range 30 East, East for a distance of 431.73 f.. to thence N 72 degrees 37' II" E for 	 ;. 	 Can Help 	 nice boss Needed immediately, 	per year They Stop saying it when 	______________________________ 	old Section 524.900 	 about I acre. zoned agricultural 	Hiawat.. Sanford 	 Larrys Mart. 71$ Sanford Ave 
p m 

	

	 24 uLlAS. YOGA AND YOU 	 _______________________ 1030 run South 363 feet, thence East 737 the point of begInning. Said tract 
of 32S.O0feitto a point; thencerun N 11 	 Phone 423 4511 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 we show them proof. If you want 	 125.475', $12,500 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________ 9- HO1LWOOo SQUARES 	

THE HONEYMOONERS 	
900 	 _____________________ 	 _______________ 

12 MY THREE SONS 	
1100 	

2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	 _____________________ Section 12, thence North along said of Sanford, Seminole County. poInt; thence run N 13 degrees $4' 	 .-' 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 	 __________________________ 	 Will sign lease I 904 736 0299 	
BIG FAMILY SPECIAL- 1 BR. 2 	 - -. - - 	'' 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

800 	 6' MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	 ___________ 

'2 '4 6 9 12 NEWS 	 _____________________ 
point of beginning; 	 thence run S $9 degrees 10' 50" E 	 - 	DIVORCE FORMS --- For 	

rig Dad desires lady to live In 	Divisional Headquarters, 6)16 San Want to rent I or 2 BR house, clean. 	ming pool, Choice area $32000 	lakes. 11$' Ofl Street. $$ 	 4443176, W.nler Park. - 	2 	12 BAA. BAA. BLACK 	6$ MOVIE - Destination T 	
9) MOViES (Mon.) 'I'll Take 	 ______________________ 

	

ree in 	& care for children. Room, board 	Juan Ave., No 40, Jacksonville, 	private lot, garage Lake Monroe 	 Rowe Couch. $30. Love Seat $35 , 	_____________________________ 
Government Lot 2. Section 12, 

ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	parallel to the North line of said 
) 	

. ' 	formation write to 80. 791. 	& salary III 6100 	 FIa , 37210 Please include phone 	area 373 3737 	 MY DREAM HOME- Breathtaking 	ALTAMONTE- 200' on Street. level 	Chair. 515. Stove Hood with fan. 

	

Sweden." Bob Hope, Tuesday 	 _________ SHEEP A nurse (Linda 	kyn" ca Grant, John Gai-- 	 _________ ____________ Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 	
That part of the Sanford Grant and Section 12, for 50000 feet to the Point 	 ____________ ________________ 

	

Government Lot 1, Section 12, of Beginning. Containing 161016 	
- 	Pompano, Flit , 33061 	 number 	 _____________________________ 	 beauty, I BR, 2 bath nestled 	wooded land 51.500 	 $10. Eccel. to good cond 321 0013. 	 Cars Removed - 	Sauggs Bogart) finally tells the 	field. $943. World War II 	

Weld. 1965 (Tuos,) "Best of 	 ___________________ 

LESS the South 990 feet of the East 	 _________ 	 _________________ 	 ____________ 	 ________________________________ the Bathien." Robert Ryan, 660 feet; Government Lot 3, Section TownshIp 20 South, Range 30 East, acres more or tess 	 , 
. 	 MACHINIST -3 phase power tools. 	 - 	 among the oaks In country Setting 	Forrest Greene 	- 	 - 	 - __________- 	 - amoi'ouc Pappy that she is 	 u.s. s wine sent 

17, Township 20 South, Range 
30 lying within the East 305.00 feet of 	 5—Lost & Found 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

WHY WAIT? 	 Real Estate 	 Custom built and refreshingly 	 52—Appliances 	 BUY JUNK CARS 
1 	

East; 	
963.52 feet of the North 1623.32 fiet 	Commence at the Southeast 	 . 	 . . 	- - 

-- 	 $600 	 ___________________________ 	 $30 6633 or 339 1711 eves 	 Call 323-1624 

married 'inc real PPPy Boy' 	into Japanese waters 	
Bwco Cabot. 1948. (Wed.) 201 Commercial 	 373 5176 	 __________________________________ the West 1674.60 feet of the South ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	 ; 	 ___________________________ 	 decorated 552.500 	 REALTORS 	

. I 	 from$tOPo$50 

COooftwopartepisode. 	7' MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	
Wildo, Michael Ronnie. _________________________________ Adm,ral Self defrosting upright 

/ 	1499.6 feet East of Ihe NW corner of (R) 	 (Thurs ) "Little Boy Lost " Birig 
Onora Road as recorded In Plat East, Seminole County, Florida: 	 June 3 Finder PLEASE return all Large agricultural firm needs sales 	 ______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

	

Book $3, at page 36. of the Public Thence run N 00 degrees 54' 06" E 	 medical receipts, notebooks, & 	Clerk ecperienced in sales & 	
Enioy life more With your own - 	 REALTOR, MLS 	

water, paved streets, or w,li build 	Phone 372 7335 	 From $10 to $50 
41 	6- THE FAMILY 	'24-  INTERNATIONAL 	

Crosby, Claude Dauphin. 	 ________________________ 	 ______________________ Range 30 East, thence South 503.6 to suit Fish from or property 	 327 3990 after Sot weekends 

Begin at a point 610 feet South, 

( 	 Section $2, Township 20 South, 
LESS that part for right.of-way 	12, Township 20 South, Range 30 	 i-,: 	in Pantry Pride parking lot. F, i 

feet, HOLVAI( GlennFardandJij,e 	ANIMATION FESTIVAL (A) 	
(MW) 1953. (En.) - Secret of 

thence West 1513.1 feet to the 	 _________________________ 
- 	 - 	 -, 	 the Incas" Clwtton Heston. 	 _________________ 

Florida, 	 '- 	said Section 12, los' 1270.00 feet 	 . 	asked 373 9573 	 Auto parts knowledge helpful 	for old reliable company on a 	 _________________________ 	
Service 	Used 	machines. 	78—IMtorcycIes 

Road No. 3, thence Southwest along 	ThatpartoftheSanfordGrantand centerlineofuakeMary Boulevard; 	 - 	FOUND - Lady's gold Irame eye 	excellent fringe benefits Contact 	contract 	No 	ecoerience 	JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 	1' balli.terrazzotloors. gas heat, 
It.s episode, the faimly takes in 	4 CBS MOVIE: '.tcou 	24' SESAME STREET 

Easterly line of State Road No. 3 a 

	

Government I,ot 1, Section 17, Thence run N $9 degrees 13' " w 	 ' glasses Thursday. parking lot, 	Personnel Deps , A. DUDA & 	necessary 	We 	provide 	107W Ccmmercial. Sanford 	range, retrig $13,900 	 & Sold 

_____________________ 	

S'VRereo 	BLAIR AGENCY 
a boarder, who clashes with 	The Conaeto Jungle Caper" distance of 192.1 feet, thence South 

6ddegrees 30' East 444 Sfeet,th.nc, TownshIp 70 South, Range 30 East, along the center line of said Lake 	 ' 	 So,tfl5 Dept. 372 5115 Ect. 7OSor 	SONS, INC..Oviedo. Fla ,PH 305 	everything, SnaIl investment & -. 	 CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD- 7 '"''' '-.- 	 . 	 3$64or323 7110 
J' 	 21 12J SANFORD AND SON 	 ___________________ 

South 21 degrees 35' West 	
lying within the East 70.00 feet of the Mary Boulevard, for 600.00 feet, to 	 ¶ 	706. 	 365 5611. An Equal Opportunity 	work area reguir 	Call Mr Rice 	 story. I BR. 2 bath, living room 	. II purchase 1st & 2nd mortgages 	 - - 

	

West 154960 feet of the South 94352 the Point of curvature of a cIrcular 	 Employer, 	 in Orlando. 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	with fireplace, separate garage 	.11 d'scounl. 24 F'.Our 'ipproval Call 	
GE COLOR TV 	 " -- Kerwin), 	 poses as a heroin dealer to 	(A) 	 " 	' 

and storage area 512.500 	 131 1773 	 Ii" portable. Sold new for 5479. 	80-Autos for Sale - 	
" 	 thence North 84 dcgrees 30' WIlt fee? of the North 1623.52 feet of the curve concave Southerly, having a 	 FOUND- Black mole kilten 	 859 6800 	 _________________ 	 Will sell forSIltor $10 monthly, no 	 -. ' '' 	 ' 	 -- 

Mr MOVIE "ghTe."Bing 	 an femalionaJ 	g 	I I HERE S LUCY (Ri 	 . 	' 	

$2, thence South to Easterly line of LESS 
that part for right-of-way 	angle of 32 degrees 	 - - 	 ground. $10,000 

71 I feet, thence South 25 degrees ' Northwest I... of said Section 12; 	radIus of 500.00 feet and a central 	 white paws I chin 373 3717 	SECRETARY - Insurance back 	 INC. 	 WIlT REALTY 	I h.ayebuyersfor good quatitytirst & 	money down ISAKS, 2120 t 	Ii?) Chevrolet Caprice Station Crosby, Fabian. 1960. 	ring 	 24' THE ELECTRIC COM- 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ West to the West line of said Section 	 _____________________________ 

',Mdewer metij'ns to 	 6' ALL THAT GUTTERS 	PANY 	 V i ". .i ,'. r ,,-, ___________________________________________________ 	 Onora Road as recorded In Plat Thence run Southwesterly along the 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	GUARANTEED $150 per week, 	MLS . REALTOR 	 REALTOR 	371 0610 	I second mortgages on local 	Colonial Drive Inect to Frich's). 	Wagon, 9 pass., air, Stereo, cx 
becomes pail of cazrçus ac- 	7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	 1030 	 the Sanford Grant, thence Northeast ór'-'-Chjkl Care 	201 Commercial 	 373 5176 	unlImited potential making 	EN TUCK 	AVE - 	Income 	Multiple Listing Service 	

properly, Improved or vacant. 	396 3860 	 cellent cond. $2195. 373 1Q19. 

	

Book 13, at page 34. of the Public arc of laid curve, being also along 	 _______ 	 ___________________________ 

	

________________________________ 	
Quick results Let's lalk 

company Small investment French teacher. 	 9 	ABC MOVIE: "Secret 	SQUARES 	 rebate . - What a hangover that would have been!" 	
of the point of beginning, 	 Florida, 	 Boulevard, for 21$ 73 feet to a point 	 Educat,onal Child Care br as low 	Selling community every day 	required Orlando 85 t.actj 	 ldyllwtde- By owner 1 BR. 7 bath, - 	 Mortgage Broker 	 MIles's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 322. 	Mlchelon tires, best offer. 322-5336 variety of fruit trees $30,000 thence West to beginning, LESS. 	 of tangency; 	 ' 	as $2 weekly If you quality 32) 	Read 4. use 111cm often. 

isn't big enough for Fonzie and 	Hope Lange. Slory of a man 	6$ BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 ' 	"' -. - - - -. ' -' ' 	
- ------------ - - 	 __________________ 

(A) 	 makeObsCenephonecafls(fl) 	VILLA ALEGRE (Tues 
330 	 Thurs.) CARRASCOLENOAS 	 ________________________ 

1100 

600 	
24 (Mon) WOMAN (Tues, 

A hA'.., h ('AIICQA 	 Thurs.) PAINT ALONG With 

the new power ha..zigry sheriff 	with an i-resistible eTlvutse to 	7 I 	.4 	(t,n,, Wed.. Fri) 	 _________________________ 	 _________ South of Northwest corner of Section 	section 	POst 	of 	Section 	W for 105.39 feet; Thence departing 	 - 	- I 	 get card 5$ 	 ______________________________ 	 ___________ 

uvyree'. .11, vvev ova point ,i,.i teet 	'V'fl IIW.YJ YCTY 	Ovin Of tue east 	center line run S SI degrees 01' 47" 	 " 	 PLUMBER JOURNEYMAN - Can 	30-Apartments UfltUrfllShed 	3 BR. 1 bath. $22,500 	-- " 	 garage, large yitrd 	323 7531 	

Merchandise 	- - 	55-Boats & Accessories 	1972 Thunderbird, loaded, tilt wheel. 
S yrs new. 3 BR, Ii bath. C 	___________________________ 	___________________________ H&A 	______________________________ 	______________________________ 	 full power, I new radial tires, 	- 	 - 12. Township 70 South, Range 30 	Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 	from said center line, run N 31 	 9-Good Things to Eat 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	2 BR, I bOih, mange, dishwasher, 	112 HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE- 37. 	w w carpet, very nice location 	___________________________ ' 	 11,)OOmiles. mint condition. 12995 East, on the Easterly boundary line 	run thence South 31243 feet, run 	degrees 1$' 17" WforSO.0O feet to the 	 ' 	 201 Commercial 	 373 $176 	dispOSOl, fully carpeted 	Private 	 323 7915 	

, 	50'-MAscellaneous for Sale 	Johnson and an electric 	motor. 

_________________________________ 	

II',' Johnson fiberglass V Hull, 9 	Will consider trade 373 7791 

Wednesday 	'2 	'12 WHEEL 	 _________________ 

of State Road No 	600 tformerly 	ttiet'ICC North l2clegrees 42' 00" West 	point of intersection of the Northerly 	 Peas, black eyes & 	acme. 	Beans. 	ONE 	PHONE 	CALL 	STARTS A 	$113 ma 	
OLDER COUNTRY HOME - Celery 	 Bride's Pride 	_____________________________ 	with trailer, plus many ectras 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTIU, Lavemne talks Sl'wley into tak- 	 __________________________ 

State Road 	No. 	3) 	run 	south 64 	100963 feet, run thence North 25 	right ofway 	line 	of 	Lake 	Mary 	 . 	Cukes 	U pick 	373 6000 	Ask for 	CLASSIFIED 	AC) 	ON 	ITS 	Kish Rnl 	Estate 	Inc. 	Ave. 	I 	acre, 	eaSy 	financing, 	 ' 	 EI.'ctrc Guitar 	 327 1531 	 HWy 	97, I mile west of Speedway, ing a day oil from the 	owery. 	 TUNE 	 ______________________ 

degrees 30' East 400 feet, 	 degrees 30' 00" East 399.3 feet, 	Boulevard and the Westerly right f 	 - 	 Joe S. Cameron Ave - -look for U 	RE SUL IF UL 	END 	THE 	 #, 	s 	AL TOPs 	 526 000 	 The perfect beginning tor a new 	Sky Diving Equipment 	 ROBSON MARl NE 	
Daytona Beach will hold a public (R) 	 ' 	 Morning 	 -9: HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 __________________ 	 _____________ 

North 6idegrees3O'West346.53 feet 	EasttothepoInfofbeglnnlng LESS 	said 	Point 	being 	the 	Point 	
I -------_ - 	 --- 	 321-0041 	 _____ 

thence 	North 	73.12 	feet, 	Pence 	run thence South 61 degrees 30.  00" 	way line of Rolling Hills Boulevard, 	 signs on left. 	 NUMBER IS 372 781% 	 family 3 BR hOme ri a rural area 	 Call Mark. 319 S734 	' 	 797$ Hwy 11 97 	
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday to Easterly boundary line of laid 	the 	followIng: 	BegIn 	17093 	feet 	Beginning; 

road, thence South 2$ degrees 	' 	South Of the East 	section post of 	Thence run N 3% degrees ii' 17" w 	 Flesh Zellwood Corn, d6lly, 	I 
Housekeeper-- Baby Slier 	Mature 	 323-7832 	 a large lot 	Central H&A arid 	

._,,,,,,,__ 	 323 $961 	
night a 7.30, It's Ihe on9 one In 

7017$ FREPI(I'4 	 carpeting 	Low down ,avment 	LARPET 5ALE - LOw 	.yrhead 	___________________________ 	 Florida. 	You set 	the reserved West along Easterly boundary line 	SectIon 	11, 	TownshIp 	70 	South. 	along the westerty RIght of way line 	 bu , 	Fresh 	picked 	Black eyed 	person, 	own 	transportation, 	- 	- ________ 
-_ 	 Eves 321 ice' 	Ill 1179 	137 7177 	526 500 	 lower 	pnicOs 	Big 	Big 	Savings 	17' 	Feathercraff 	aluminum 	bOat, 	price 	No charge other than 	5.5 of 	said road, 	64 feet to 	point 	of 	Range 30 East; 	 of Rolling Hills Boulevard, for 14362 	 Peas. 	Squash. 	Green 	beans, 	references required 322 3026 alter 	2 	BR. 	unfurnished. 	$30 	week 	 lOPE 	?S?r 	 Also special on Utility Buldings. 	I 	with 20 	HP Chrysler 	& 	Trailer, 	registration fee unless vehicle is beginning, 	 thence run South 2 degrees 17' 51" 	feet, to the Point of curvature of a 	 Tomatoes. Ga 	Peaches, all 3 lbs 	6 	 OeI)osil required 	1213 Maunol'a, 	 - 	Reconditioned Homes 	all sizes 	4 4. R BLDG$ 	& CAR 	sm. 322 3311 	 ' 	sold 	Call 90425S $311 for further to.' $1. or by Ihe bushel. Ice cold 	 SAnfO,'d 	Iflqu're Apt 	I AND ALSO LESS, right of-way 	West along the East 	line of saiis 	circular 	curve 	concave 	Easterly 	

watermelons 	BAGC,S MARKET. 	
AIR CONDITION- 	Duct mechanic 	 .- 	 Country Boy 	- 	 Hive 	rHA 	homes 	ri 	Seminole 	..,!.1 	 -. - 	' 	details Ono.'a 	Road, 	AND ALSO 	LESS. 	Section ii. for 76.31 feet to a point, 	having a radius of 45.33 feet arid a 	 Must know duct work 	 SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 	 Count', area 	$100 down 	 Camping 	Equipment, 	Umbrella 	59Mi,isicaI WrChandise 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72arws 

West of a point 9197 feet South of tp. 	West at right angles to the Eattirlv 	'ri..,,'...,, .,......_... -, -------- 

begin 430 feet South 21 degrees 30' 	thence run North 6) degrees 46' 11" 	central angle of II degrees 21' 47"; 	 Ave . Sanford 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Brand 	new 	energy 	effic,ent 	You need this i acres. fence1, im 	........ _.,. 	. _,, 	 Tent. 	2 	A,, 	 ,',,....,_ 	 - 	 '1 	lI 	ff11 	i1 ItYA .. 

____________________________ 

- 	I..-', '-'""-' " I 

(Tue 	Thiss) FARM AND 
Nancy Konxrski (Wed) ANY-
ONE FOR TENNYSON" I WANT IT iii") I HOME 	(Wed.) 	EV- 

(Fr) 

Wiridowfilmforeconomy, 	I 
ERYWOMAN 	(Fri.) 

MD. 

comfort and protection. 
CAACKERBARREL 

1130 

I 

GO LA R-"X 
6*' COQEAUNITY CLOSE UP 

2' 	12' 	iTS ANYE300Y S 
GUESS -  Prerrmeso. 

9' SUNRiSE JUBILEE 
Monty RiJI 

ORLANDO 898-0975 J 610 
l'iosts this new, last paces show' 

2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
in wtvcri a studio panel tries to 

y. 6:15 
guess wssat me co Ieslants will 

6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
guess 

I; 

625 4 - 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 

2 	(Tues) PICTURE 	OF 9 FAMILY FEUD 

_______________________ 
__________ 

7:30, :SS 24 (Mon ) ERICA (Tues.) AN- 

. FOR THE TIQUES (Wed.) CONSUMER 

LOVE OF BENJI ______________________ SURVIVAL KIT (Thurs I 
_____ 

(C0MOMYj'jjj' COUSTEAU 	"Oasis 	ri 
T:i' p• 1_1 	i'?1 	TUESDAY 

Space 	' (Fri ) LOWELL 
THOMAS REMEMBERS 

Ii 55 
4 	6 CBS NEWS 

1r'i' Afternoon 
semi 
YNLIT1f 

$200 
2 	9 	I2NEwS 

I 

4 	6 YOUNG AND REST- 

THE 

VAN 	$1.53 
STUART GETZ _____ 

ID1 	RIG 4014W 
10:13 	LITTLE LAURA 	

- 	 24 (Mon tttough Fr,.) FOR- 

LESS 

Northwest 	corner 	of 	SectiOn 	17. 	right of-way line of 	U.S. 	Highway 	of said curve, being also along the 

- 	 . 	- 	-__._.., 	 rv,II,qly aivnu inc arc 

Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 	No. 17 and No. 92 for $17 6.) feet to a 	Westerly right of way line of Rolling 
at a point on the Easterly right 	. 	point on said Easterly right Of way 	Hills Boulevard, for 35037 teeS to a 
way line of State Road No. IS and 	line; 	 point of Tangency; 

thence run North 26 degrees 13' 44" 	Thence, 	Continuing 	along 	said thence run South 61 degrees 30' East 	East along said Easterly right of- 	Westerly might of way line, run N 10 66.4 Sleet, tnenc, run East to a point 	way line for 7000 feet to a point; 	degrees 03' 00" E, for $55 SO feet to 1199 6 feet East of the West lin, of 	thence run South 63 degrees 46' 11" 	the point of curvature of a circular 
sad Section 17, thenc, run North to 	East at right angles to said Easterly 	curve concave westerly, having a ie Southeast corner of the North 	right of-way line for $52.17 feet to the 	radius of 70711 feet and a central 116)1 feet of the West 149,9.4 feet 	point of beginning. 	 angle of 39 degrees 54' 47"; 	 ) said Section $3, 	 ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	Thence run Northerly along the arc thence run West 1513.1 feet to the 	Begin $70.93 feet South of the East 	of said curve, being also along the Easterly right of way line of 	said 	1 	 post 	of 	section 	11, 	Westerly right of way line of Rolling State Road 15 and 600. thence run 	Township 20 South, Range 30 East; 	Hills Boulevard for $44.27 feet to a South 74 degrees 30' West along said 	thence run South 2 degrees 17' SI" 	point of tangency; right of way to the point of begin. 	West along the East 	line of said 	Thence 	continuing 	along 	said ning, 	 Section 11, for 1631 feet to a point; 	Westerly right-of way line, Run N 29 Part of ti'e west '., of pc NE 	of 	thence run North 43 degrees 45' II" 	degrees SI' 37" W for 354 75 feet to lIst NW 	of Section 13, TownshIp 20 	West at right angles to the Easterly 	the Point of Intersection with the South, Rang. 30 East, more par. 	right of way line of U.S. 	Highway 	Southerly 	right of way 	line 	of ticutarly 	described 	as 	follow's: 	No 	$7 and Plo. l2for 162.63 feet ba 	Americana 	Boulevard. 	said 	Point Begin at lhe Southwest corner of the 	point on said Easlerly right of way 	being a point on the arc of a circular PIE 	of the NW '.., run East 251 	line; 	 curve Concave Northerly having a fett, thence Not-hP 141 feet, North $6 	thence run North 26 degrees 13' 44" 	radius of 166 34 feet and a central 

Nnfl', 'Ia Sn,... ii. c... _._,,... ------,, ,, 	. 	 .. 	- 
degrees 	East 	237 2 	feet, 	thence 	East along said Easterly right of. 	angl, of 19 degrees 33' 	11". 	the 	p 

.i, ay ro.q 	y "ic rur iv,w teet to a point; 	Center of said circle bearing N 25 - - 

____ 	 - 
-- 	 SYTE SAGA Episodes ic 	 376 tees, thence South 34 degrees thence run South 63 degrees 14' 14" degrees 45' 02" W. ttvough frye. ,,_LEDDELLV 	 _____________________________ 	_________________ 	

Northeast corner Of the NW i  of the right of way line for *5217 feet to the said curve, being also along the 

West 32S feet, thence North to use East at right angles to said Easterly thence run Westerly along the arc of 1230 	
''' 	 NE '.of the NW. olsaid Section 13, point of beginning, 	 Southerly rlght.ofway line of 

2 i 	12- CHICO AND THE 	
West 640 feet to the Northwest 	All of laid parcels lying arid being Americana Boulevard, for 122.39 

MAR) 
corner of tht NE '. of the NW i4.  situated in the City of Sanford, fees, Thence departing from slid I ,  

	

4: 6 SEARCH FOR 	
tsyourserve... thence South $329 feet to the point of Seminole County, Florida. 	 right of way line, run S 06 degrees TOMORROW ., 	Cl beginning ti. tti right of way for ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	57' 12" E for 163.13 feet; 9.- RYAN'S HOPE State Road No 177), 	 A tract of land lying arid being 	Thence run sa degrees 13' 39" E for $257 PARCEL 2: 	 situated In Section 17. TownshIp 30 79.1$ feet; thence run S 07 degreet 2 NBC NEWS UPDATE Begin 170,93 feet S.oth of the East South, Range 30 East, Seminole 4307" W for 1100 00 feet; thenc, run '. section post of Section 11, County, Florida, and being more 	SIdegrees 13' 39" E for 31492 feet 	 (5 Township 20 South, Range 30 East. particularly 	described 	as to a point of Inlersection With the a) 2 	$2- THE GONG SHOW run thence South 3124$ feet. rin follows:Comm,nc. at the NW Northerly rlgnitof way line of Lake 5 NEWS 

100 

thence North 72 degrees 43' West corner of Section 12, Township 20 Mary Boulevard; thence run N SI 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 100943 feet, run thence North 25 Soi.'lh, Range 30 East, 	 degrees 01' 47" E along the Nor. 
24 (Mon ) PYGMALION degrees 30' East 3993 feet, run nun thence S. 39 degrees 10' 30" E. 	therly right of way line of Lake 

thence South 61 degrees 30' East to along the North line of laid Section Mary Boulevard. for 
101 17 feet to (Tue's.) MARCH OF THE the point of beginning, 	 12 for $199.60 feet to a point; thence the Point of beginning WOODEN SOLDIERS (Wed.) 

a 

March of Dimes PARCEL 3: 	 5. 01 degrees3l' 11"W.adistanc.of ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: WHEN COMEDY WAS KING 

	

From the SW corner of Section $7, 162352 feet to a point. Ihence 5, $9 	From the SW Corner of Section $2, (Thu-s) GOLDEN AGE OF \ __________________________ i-'l,, .,...,., 'cii.,-cI •''"t••I Township 20 South, Range 30 East, degrees 10' 50" E. parallel with the Township 70 South, Rang, 30 East, Seminole County, Florida, mun N 03 North line Of said Section I?, for Seminole County, Florida, run N 02 

	

COMEDY (Fri ) HOBSON'S 	______________________________________________________________ degrees 4.3' 
35" E.. along he West 60 00 feet to a point; 	 degrees 43' 35" E, along the West CHOICE 	

lineal sold Section 17, 97.145 feet, to thence S 01 degrees 31' 11" W for 	line of said SectIon $7, 7,4 354 feet, the 	Poiril of Beginning, thence 6000fee? to the Point of Beginning: 	thence run S. $9 degrees 13' 39" E , 	 . e continue P4. 02 deor.as 11' 'IS" 	than,. n,, C Ia 4... '- 	.. .......... 

A 	
J 

IT

C,  

L '  

___ - 

Famous For 	las,. 

	

________________ 	
1 Pflrt''ri 

Regulor 	' ' 	
... r " '.1... 

	

$ UVofue 	' 
' GOOD ALL DAT 

,;OUS i'eoipe FRIZD CHICKEN 

JPFPI DAli. r IA M TILt 30 PM -FRI. 6 SAT. IlL 10 I2P M 
tIQlFres,ChAvw (H. way 1797; 

Sanford 

— — — — — - 

along Said West line of Section 17, 
-, .........,... 

parallel with the North lin, of sais 
peraitetous, South line of said 	' 
Section 17, $127 321 feet, to thi Point 699.491 feet, thence run S. $9 degrees Section $2 for 45303 feet to a point; of 	Beginning, 	thenc, 13'39" E 	parallel to tie South line Of 

said Section $7, 1127.324 feet, thence 
thetscerun S. Oldegre-ejl' $1" W. for 
101.53 feet to the point of Curvature 

run 	II 	51 
degrees 01' 47" E 721 717 feet to thi 

runS $0 degrees 01' 47" W, 1006,216 
feet to the P C. of a curve 

of a circular Curve concave Nor 
P.C. of 	a 	curve 	concave 
Socdtheasterly arid having aradiusof Concave 

Northwesterly and having a radius 
lhw*sterly having. radius of 129096 
feet 	lAd 	a 	central 	angle of 	11 

50000 feet, 

of 	100000 feet, thence run 	South- degrees 19' II"; 
thencerunNortheastIy,al04.,g5 
curve, 21$ 733 feet througps a central westerly, along said curve, 243 303 

feet, through a central angle of IS 
run thence Southwesterly along the 
arc of laid curve for 377 49 feet to 

angle of 32 degrees 44' 34" to Ihe 
P 1 degrees 05' 	10" 	to the Point 	of 

Beginning. 	Said 

a 
point, thence run S. IS degrees 30' 

of said cur-we, 
thence run S It degrees 13' 39" E parcel 	contains 

9 $13 acres more or less, 
21" W. for 471.13 feet; thence run N 
14 degrees 09' 32" W. for 45500 feet 

60000 feet to a poInt on the North 
South ','. Seclion line LESS AND EXCEPT, 

Begin at thi Southwest 
toa point. thin 	N 	IS degrees 50' 
21" 

of said Section 
$2, laid point being $770 feet N, 00 	- corner of 

the NE '-. of the NW '-., run East 251 
E. for 171,13 feet to the Point of 

Curvalur, 	of 	circular 	curve 
degrees 33' 20" E 	of the Ser,'h '. 
Section post of Section $7, feet, thence North III feet, North $4 

degrees 	East 	731,2 	feet, 
concave 	Northwesterly 	having 	a theriq run 5. 00 degrees 5,3' 20" w thence 

North 30 degrees ir EasI along road 
radius of 3)3 '4 feet and a central 
angle of II degrees II' II"; 

21000 feet, thence run N. 09 degrees 
324 lees, thence South 64 degrees 
West 32.3 feet, 

thence run Northeasterly along the 
$3' 39" W , parallel to the Sooth line 
of Section 17, 660 00 feet, thence 

thence 	North 	to 	the 	Northeast 
arc of said curve for 200 98 feet to a 

iflt, 
run S 00 degrees 	j' 20" W, parallel to 

(Ottief of Iii P4W U of the NE i4 of 
the NW 

thence N. 01 degree 31' $1" E. 
for 

the North $qufp 	Section line of 
Section 12, 193 605 feet. U of said Section I). West 

440 feet to the Northwest corner of 
9597 feet to the Point of Beginning 
Containing$.nvacresmor,orl,u 

hence run N 39 degrees 13' 39" W 
tIle NE U of iPie NW U Together With: Commence at the 

$27.15) feet to te Point of 	Begin 
ring. 	Said thence South '32' flit to the Point al 

Biinninq (less the right of way for 
NW corner of Section 12, Township 
30 South, Range 30 East. 

parcel 	contaIns 	, ta 
acres more or es. 

State Road No 4.27) andalsoalltha$ 
Seminole 

County, Florida, WITNESS my hand and the sill (A 
part 	of 	the 	Sanford 	Grant 	and  thence run S. 0$ degrees io' SO" E 

this 	C 	rt 	ri 	"- 	?'r. 	 ,, 	' 
1977 Government Lots 7 arid 3 at Section along the North line Of said Section (Seal) 12, Township 20 South, Range 30 

East, 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 
l7tov Ifl94ofeettOapoint;,tiinc, 5. 
01 degree 3$' II" W. for $473 S3 teet 

Ar1hr N 	Ock,, IN 	Jr 
lying Sos,,th of a lirie Iftat is 794 39 tO a p0mb; Clerk of thC C'r(L.P 	( 	ry 
feet North gf, as measured at nIgist thence run N $t degrees Ia' SO" W 

By 	Jean E 	W.Ike 
angles from, the SOuth line of Ire SW pirallet wIth tt'.e Pdcrlh 	line Cf Sit.f 

Deputy Clerk 
.ot 	S.I. 	'.! 	: 	1(55 	If 	L.iit -i.t;ir lJ 	icr ,JC.JIr,.f Ii I". i' 	'' 

''-blth, June II, 21, 71. July S 	$977 

	

. 	1dwu,v I 	 ' . 	 s.'. a...J,W IJI • 201 CommercIal 	 23) 5176 	Bedrooms Kitchens equipped, 	Pi'OVd pasture, separate 7 car 	M. UNSWUI' I H KIALI Y 	sleeping bag. 3 Chars, 3 burner Piano 	Mahogany Wurlitler - 	1605 Dealer 
beautiful bathrooms, numerous 	garage With uhility S work area. 	 ' 	

Coleman stOve, 2 Cabi.-iets. 	console with bench 4. lund f er. 

	

5500 Thousand monthly slutting. 	built ins, and Other features 330$ 	modern home, H A, kitchen 	Req Real Estate Broker 	
Cookng pots & ecIras Cash only 	excellent cOndition, 	t3t 5412 	 LEASE A DATSUN 	- 

	

I addressing evelopes Send 	 ______________________________ 

	

stamped envelopir plus lOc 	Sanford Ave. 3710370 	 equipped, fireplace, carpet, 	 303W 1St SI .Sanford 	
377 1097 	 I 	 2307 or B 210 

screened porch w,th BBQ pet, 2 	323 	I.eves 323 0517 	 . 

- 	 60-OH ICC Supplies 	 Lowest Rates ri Town 	- 

	

Continental I. Hoc 11102. Orlando. 	Upstairs, 2 BR apt front porch 	Cement floor sheds br anmais, 
partly turn, fenced yard Couples 	and only 511.000 10 existing 	

Sanford - 2 BR house with 2 corner 	Dishwasher. "Signature'' con 

	

MANAGER TRAINEE - fast 	jr I 322 0351 	 mortgage ot 517.000 e. pcI Call 	
lots, w * carpet $70004. assume 	

vertible, I cycle, gold, wood gran 
' 	 BAIRD-RAY 

growing company 	Potential 	 for ,i000'nlment 	
mortgage ot uioo at s 	per 	top, like new. $125 "Ham'' 	Used Office Furniture 
month. 3379563 	 Johnson transmitter & linear 	 DATSUN 

57th 

	

Geneva Gardens 
- 	

Johnny Walker 	By Owner Freshly panted 3 BR. I 	 ___________________ 	

Wood or steel desks levecutive desk 	 Hwys 436 and 1797 	: AAA EMPLOYMENT 

	

& chairs, secretarial desks . I 	831-1318 701 Commercial 	 373 5176 	 bath, large paneled tamily room 	Old Lamps & Dolls 	chalrsl. straight chairs, filing _____________________________ fl,'?t'S Ou $0 the good l,t(.i 2 4. 3 	 Real Estate Inc 	
With tireplace, fenced yard. 

	

NURSES, all Shills Geriatric cc 	bedroom 	aDarimCilIs 	now 	General CCrilr,lct3r 	 cabinets AS is Cash & Carry. 	'73 Jeep Wagoneer, Quadratrac, carpet, drapes, air. low bayes 	HWY 16 ANTIQUES, 	mli's E of NOLL'S 	 ____________________ 

	

per ience preferr.d Apply in 	available n adult section Single 	 322'tv457 	 179.500 323 5553 - oerfect cond,tion, almost vieW 

	

person Sanford Nursing & Con 	story Construction Quiet' Rentals 	 ___________________________ 	

I I Sinlord 32? 69?? 	 CaSSelberr 1792 t 4206 

	

walescent Center. 950 Mellonyille 	Start ,tl 1169 	 Ss 3L3R. 	he 	SANFORD 	3 BR, new carpet 	 .-.---- 	 -- ------ 	

- 	Ires 322461$ after S pm 	
_,,,,: 

Ave 	 1503W 25th St 	 372 2090 	lOcation Carpeting, central heal, 	$11,100 $100 dOwn, 511539 P I 6'. 

LPN I NURSES AIDES 	Ec 	157 BR apf%,air conditioned $165 	
backyard privacy Assumable 	DCI APR, 30 years 

perienced 	 ISIS'. utilt.es included 373 4339 	
mortgage No aual'fyng Only 	CRANK CON- St REALTY 	 CONSULT OUR 

212$ Commercial 	 313 $176 	-- 	. 	 - 

	

_____________________________________ 	
1st SI . 321 2335 	

l__ - 

lii Mayfair Circie, S.anbord 3 BR. __________________________________ 

	

Telephone Solicitors, e*perienced 	T''1'1t5 Furnished I', bath. AC unit $21,500 - 
Reasonable offer may be a: $2 $0 per hour plus bonus Work 10 
cepled. 3172780 ____ 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	 — 

	

a m to) p  m or 3 30 p m to I 30 	 " I P.01001' Tr,l '"S 

	

_____ _______________ 	 Wm J THOMPSON REALTY 
p m 	339 0713 	 '-"lii' , '. Only N' P,-I', 

	

-_______ - _______________________ 	 ISIS '.irk Drv. Sanford 
- 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	________________________________ ________________________________ FIBERGLASS - Lay up- Must be — - ______--- 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 

experienced 	 SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 	 3?? 6632 	 Eves 322 l9f 	 - 	- 	 .' - 

	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Energy efficient modern studioS 

I 	
Stenstrom ReaIt 	-- --- --- ------- - - 	Air Conditioning 	 Home Cleaning 	I 	Painting 

101 Commercial 	 323 5116 	3301 Santoid Ave.. 32)0220 	
LOCH ARBOR - 213 Ridge Drive 	

JOHNS REALTY CO. 	-. 	 __________________________ 

	

I ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN 	Weliiva River - 7 BR, nice, clean, 	Lovely) BR, 2 bath, on spacious 	 BROKERS 	 eiv TO,',blS :,., C;nJ & Ref Co 	
BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 

	

E *pert work Foam Shampoo F tee 	 CLYDE SPIE 	
1 

	

-- 3 to 5 years risidenlial design 	beautiful surroundings, free canoe 	lOt With many extras Redu(ed 	 DayS 	iZ2 6123 	 74 Hr Serv SI? per hr M,,s•c'r 	e-sI,mates i .,urin?eed P 	ui 	PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 , 	322 1474) 	 now 134.500 	 Nights - 322 2357 	 Chg I BAC Ok $62 3303 

	

- 210 Commercial 	 373 $116 	------ 	 — 	 - 	- 	 __________________________ 	 FREE ESTIMATES 341 5317 

	

__________ 	 Elticen, apartment, air con 	MAYFAIR - 100 Elliott Ave - 	Lake Mary Blvd 	 IlAcres I Centm.tl Heal &AtrCondtionrrcj 	 , 	 .6".'.'7l4'4f 
.- fr free ,'$t'rr,iie', Cu, C,,r 	Home Improvements 	- 	

- Pest Control ditioner, water furnished Up 	Unique S BR. 3 bath, with family 	
* Owner Must Sell * - 	Nirr S i 'iE-''. .n 'L,r:l-:rj 221 - stairs. 511 Park Ave , Sanford 	room and fireplace and much 

much more $69,500 	 ''I 

I BEDROOM APARTMENT 	 Spit level S BR. 3'ibath. mother in 	 .'.'.'it 't[-,'y hOMES TO BUILD 

	

- - DON! 	 2)O0Mellonville 	 SANFORD 	172 Scott Ave -- 	 law apI 3 yrs old. Much mc.', 	 Aluminum Siding 	
SO'.. DONE TO REPAIR 	 .i.ls I 	 PEST CONTROL.. 

,n4i-:a\t'b:.'r-:iI/ 

Sanford 	 Custom built 3 BR, 7 bath, 	545.000 323 1309 3723665 	 256) Pin Drive 

spacious family room on extra 	 -. __________ 	 " 
'' 	 3163 	 ' 

turn , 611 Park Ave . Sanford, or 

	

TUNE OIl! 	

152 BR's, brom 120 wk completely 	large tot ISV 500 	 COM,JLETELY R(OPJltlONEO Elim.n.iIi' L-'°"N tore,er Co,er 
- 	pentry. Remodeing 

373 1796 	 ' 	. , 	' I 	, . 

	

VA & IIA P'cmes located in 	y'.QvJ 'or gco--. wIl ,IiIJm-nUr'r 	ustom Work Licensed. Bonded 	The weather 5 perfect for a bad- 
_____________________________ 	 many areas of Seminole County 	s.dng, ,iium ,ium Overhangs & 	Fret estma'e 373 4)33 	 yard sale - sell everything fas( 

	

_________________ 	 ____ 	 W Ir-w 	, 	, 	 ifi.ir 21) ,'s "'I) Eigle Sd 'N Co. 	K'dts gone, but hi Swing set in IIIC , 	1319993 	 . 	.. 	 - 	. 

	

SAFETY 	

Furnished 3room apt . Sanford. $100 	322-2420 	517.500 to 550.000 Down payment 	gutters Deal erect, no middle 	 -. 	
, 	 with a want ad Call 322 2811 or 	 . 

plus security 8616717 
ANYT IME 	

- 	 usi i: 	 back yard i5fl I! Sell 1*11, a want I _____________________________ 	 ' 

electricity Pd $25 depost Call 	MUltiple ListIng Service 	Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	r'au Care 	

Cl1fl 3411 	
pIstering - - 

	

I Bedroom apt • 5.3150 wk Water I 	 __________________ 

'I.', "ISCARPENTRy 	 ' - ' 	' 377 0211 	 _________________________________ REM TO,4 	[1] 	' 2521 l'ir fl' 	 122 	_______________________________ 
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witurt that has larger and promising 	 it looks as I' there is a simple notrump 	 least the 16 sears of his sersicu. retiring In l9'75 at the age of 75 program 	
Operating costs for the 	 . 	 fee was $150 a month board  

at the hospital and the 	The new wing will include a 	I feel that we will turn to a current year amount to about 	 members said. Around The (.lock 	4-A Dr. Lamb 	 $_ - 	 ' 	 . 	 .7 	i.p 	,m'
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Mlrl 	 thrmfourths mill levy for three include the annual payment of 	 to attend to regular hospital 	 Obituaries 	 $-A the fund. 	 hospital architectural firm of years from the county corn- $45,000 to $50,000 toward 	 board business. An additional 
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" 	 i 	c, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Ikrt s what the sheriff want-s 	jail s kitchen Is now staffed bs 	 Defender David Porter today Porter and Kdlle Failed in their fire to III .i pile of mattresses 

is new personnel for: 	 one full-time and one part-tui n'e e 	 responded to the fact that 10 duties by not t ... 	 AS YOU MVE-! 	 alking with. In- stored nearby 
As 	expected, Seminole 	 cook. The part time position 	 lawsuits have been filed against terviewing or keeping McCall Kit, 	 I 	 i - 

IX 	 County Sheriff John Polk this 	-- Twelve additional deputies 	woullf tv converted to full tillic 	 i 	 him and against Assistant advised of thestatus of his case. 	
Other defendants- named in 

to fully staff a reorganized zone 	 the suit are Supreme &-des Co.. 
morning presented county 	 Publk Defender Frank Kelley 	The suit also clairm that the 

mattre&s sales company. 

	

6. &A 	 officials with a' requested pattern, which would increase 	 by Seminole Sheriff John Polk. problem reached a clima 
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zone composed of motorcycle crease for his department's I& 	 mattresses; their insurors-, and 

	

by Garry Trucleau 	 million, a 20 per cent increase 	
men. Commissioners wdl employes. 	

personally," said Porter, 	Although the suit clairns that Enuna Lou Pinkard who has 
A think this is his insurance Porter failedto notifyMcCall of TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by I K Ryan 	Z7IhVIWULhr, ffZ 	 ertheL9 nil ionw c 

fiscal be asked to approve 
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company 
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7 	 In a meeting this morning Seminole where crime has 	The county cornmisslon will 	 servtce supplied by Porter and bailiffs went and told him of the 

	

' 	 County Adirn strator increased anti where traffic is have until Aug. I to approve or 	 Kelley was responsible for 17. continuance." said Porter. 	
have been filed by attorneys. N- 	 • 	 relatives and Uunates against . 	

- 	 .. 	 ,,r 	' 	G., 	' 	 Roger SeIswender and county the heaviest, 	 disapprove Polk's budget 	 • year-old Ray McCall starting a 	When told of the contmuane 	
lk he their  budget chief Pat Glisson. Polk 	 request. 	 fire in the Seminole County jail McCall lost control of his 

1~ U 	 [T 	:t-Tm", 	 )car to continue his program at cases each. significantly above 	Polk's proposed budget, the 	 0 IV 5. 	 down. 	 A understand that Polk f 	 the current level. 	 sheriff has 30 days in which to the national iverage of I.-Ne 	 Polk authorized 10 lawsuits, 	According to the grand jury might have to do this." said 
JF case.i. 	 file an appeal to Gov. Reubin 	 %ith each one containing a which investipted the fire, 49 	

Tbe sheriff is requesting 18 	
Porter about the suits Polk has 

	

Askew's office in Tallahassee. 	 reference to one of the 10 	 -d exactly that 	"but I have never had 
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McCall attempitt 
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new employei, and the budget 	 lawsuits which have been filed just a few minutes later. 
increase rtNuested by Polk will technician. 	 ft budget figure to grant the 	 anything 	but the 	best 

against him by survivors of 	The grand jury reported that relationihip with him 
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